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KERCHIEFS TO HUNT SOULS.

BOOK 1.

CHAPTER I.

Flowers are lovely, love is flower-like,
Friendship is a sheltering tree."-Coleridge.

GoOD-EVENING, Miss Pembroke,"' said Harry
Alexander, as he clasped her hand in both of his
in a sepi-brotherly way, adding, as if apologiz-

ing for his visit, "' I called this evening chiefly on
Hilda's account. -Are you r still determined to

break up your school at Easter ?
Yes, quite determined."
Tell me, can nothing I - say cause you to

rescind that resolution ?
Nol nothing; my plans are all inade."
And if you go abroad, what shall I do with

Hilda ? "
Il Oh,.there are plenty of schools quit e* as good

as mine." 3

"J
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But not plenty of Dorothy Pembrokes," he
pleaded.

Nonsense! she exclaimed blushing, then
,à quickly added, Oh Harry, why did you come

to-night ? You know I wrote you not to ' this
continual discussion, is unsettling me."

I believe you did say some-thing to that eff ect
in your note, but confess, now, you did not for
an instant suppose that 1 would obey you, in fact

you would have beenvery much disappointed if I
had- Don'tinterrupt me, please; 1 know what

would say-that M-rs.-Grundy will talk, that you
have a hard -time 'of it at the best, that if 1
am a true friend L'Il not make it harder for
you. Yes, you have a deuced hard time of it, i
admit. But don't you think you are getting a
little morbid over it, Dora; that you are posing for
more of a martyr than yo.u have any right to

There Harry, that shoý%vs how completely you
misjudge me; I posing for a martyr? 1 am so gay

and careless most people think I have no heart."
It may seem so to the chance acquaintance

who sees no f urther than the surface, but I flatter
myself that I am an old enough friend to read

between the -lines, and also, to overlook the in-
civility of my hostess in not asking fne to be
seated."

Dorothy laughed, but made no' reply, wondering
what would happen next.
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Her companion took off his orloves and over-
coat with that exaggerat'ed show of composure
mhich-is often the accompaniment of suppressed

emotion; then, turning down the light and draw-
ing an easy-chair to, -the open fire, he seated him-
self, and af ter nursing his lear (his favorite attitude)
for some time in si-lence, finally said in a master-
ful sort of way, " What do you have that beastly
electricity for, Dora ? This is sornething like

firelight is conducive to conversation. Sit down
and let us talk this out. Do you -now 1 felt

mucb as 1 should fancy one of those impudent
interviewers would feel standing there in the

garish licrht, with you opposite me, with one hand
on the door, as much as to say, 'When are you

going, sir?
You'd make a capital interviewer, Harry,

You don't take hints, do you ?
" Not from. you, little woman."
" I verily believe you'Il make me marry you

yet in spite of myself."
" Oh ? " he exclaimed interrogatively.
" What do you mean by oh? " Dorothy asked.
" Anything you like."
" But I don't like it at alU'
" Oh!
" There it is again she cried, with some little

irritation. 1 verily believe you say it to tease
me.
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Dora 1 was not aware of any

Pardon me, > 1
hidden meaning in the exclamation. Why do you
object to it? You use it constantly yourselfý."

Yes, 1 know but my oh is not like you r oh;
it is a harmless little exclamation; yours means
volumes. I always feel sat upon. You utter it,
do you not, when I have said something that your
majesty does not consider worthy of a better

answer ? she asked, with a challenge in her
lovely eyes,

It may be 1 have used it so, unintentionally;
certainly what you last said merited no better

reply. You do not for a moment believe, Doro-
thy, 1 would have you marry me feeling as you

now do. Nevertheless I wish I could make you
see things as I see them, and give up this foolish'

idea of going to Europe with scarcely a shilling
in your pocket."

4'Oh, must we go' over the pros and cons
again ? objected Dorothy with a sigh, as she

sank into, a chair beside him.
Yes, we must; there are a number of things I

did not think of in our talk the other day that I
shouldlike to discuss now, for you are a reason-

able little woman, an&- may see things in a dif.
ferent light this evening."

Il You are intolerable, Harry Vou treat me
like a child that does not know its own mind-nie,
Dorothea Pembroke, spinstèr, and principý1 for
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the last five years' of a young ladies" boarding
school."

Yes, there's the rub, Dora -, a greater bundle of
inconsistencies I never met before, Why did you

not add advocate for woman S-uff rage and emanci-
pation, for elqual opportunities for smoking, drink-

ing, flirting and loving, boating, muscular Chris-
tianity, high-chtýydh sisterhoods, Salvat'on Army
parades, and Christian Séience? My only wonder
is that you have stuck to teaching and have not
taken an M. D. deg-ree."

1' 1 wish 1 were a doctor or even a nurse. 1 can
do nothing but teach ; but I love that dearly, and
only wish it paid better," she added with a sigh.

And I am very glad it does not, for if you
made a fortune by feaching 1 slýould give up all

hope, Dorothy. Now you like, or rather once
liked, to have a friend drop in from time to time,

to whom you could whisper your woes; the worst
of it is that, womanlike, after getting me all
worked up to do my level best to help you, you
turn round and tell me you had rather not be
helped. Hard lihes, 1 must say.

Oh! Harry, let me'tell you what I call the
worst of it ; it is that one can't have a platonic

friend to, confide in without his falling in love
with her.

"Pardon me Dora but 1 never fell in love with
you.

eé
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1 krfow it, and that is wôrser than the worst:
you ask me to marry you, and in the same breath

say you do not love me."'
",No, truly, I do not love.you with that mawk-

ish sentimentality that cqeers a multitude of sins
in-a love-match. I tried it once and it was not

a success, t1ýan assure you. The awakening was
terrible. -TIfé- thing called 1 Love, with a capital
L has -had itiday; it is time it was cierogated to
the shades and marriages of inclination and knowl-

edge, guided by reason, set up in its placé'. It is
to the emotional love-matches that we are indçbted
for- the idiots, epileptics, and criminals. Why

should we nôt -edùcate the affections, as we do
heIritellect ?,- l'he propagation of the human

race has- bCt-ýa ià ngle: it is time we loôked into
the subjjýJ alittle, and' gave it at least as much
care and thought as we do to horse-raising. Surely
you -Dorothy, with your -advanced ideàs, do not

b disagree with me in this?1'ý'
No. not with my intellect, but- with my heart

I do. Harry, there is something within me that
tells me fhat the love that bards and troubadours

immortalized in verse and song is not dead, but
only hidiýg in this matter-of-fact âge. 1 believe

that I am but the incomplete half of an immortal
being, arid that in heaven, though they neither

mariry nor are given in marriage, two affinitiesin
this world wili ýbe joined in one glorious and im-
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mortal entity there. - 1, feel my incompleteness
here more than 1 can express; all my aspirationsz

seem to, fall short of the mark. I shall waitýltill
1 meet my affinity before I marry."

And suppose you never find your affinity,
what then ? 7-01

Then I shall never marr];" she calmly re-
joined. I'Marriage, thank gooilness,, is not the

aim and end of woman!s, -life-, in this nineteenth
century-"

Harry shrugged his shoulders.
I cannot imagine ow-you have kept green all

this romance in the worry and trouble, the wear
and tear, of daily life ont would hardly expect
it in a woman of your age; it is truly refreshing,
and would not discredit a girl-of sixteen. With
suchsentiments I can well believe that my off er

of a home, friendship, and intellectual companion-
ship -Would be spurned."

Do not be severe,'please I have not spurned
your friendship; in fact I count upon it, for you

-now you are my one and only friend. - Don"t
expect me to marry you, and do not be angry
with me because I caniiot. I do not want a hus-
band, but I do want a friend. God knows I ap-

lireciate your friendship; life would not be the
same without it-; don't withhold -it, please ?

As she spoke Dorothy raised her large eyes and
looked into his face with _uch * a wistful, tender,

- 1 ý--\
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pleading look that Harry felt himself a brute with-
out knowing -%výy, anehastened to assure her he
would always be her -friend, was not angry in
the least, only wanted her to marry hiin because

he was her friend had made an awful muss of
the whole thing, hoped she'd forget all about it
and et himýruýiTrin-tli-e-friendly way he had been

wont to do,, before she set them all agog with this
idea of going abroad. To this Dorothy glaUly

assented, and after some trivial conversation
Harfy rose to go,, promising to call again in a day

or two and bring a lot of guide'books with him
wbich he would take great pleasure in going over
with - her; in fact he would do everything in his

power to help-,her off, anythin to prové his
friendship.

It seemed as if he could not tear himself away,
for at the front door he hesitated, then turned
and retraced his ste-ps to the drawing-room io beg

her forgiveness if he had spoken strongly, and to
assure her it was only her happiness he thought of.

When he was really gone, Dorothy felt very
forlorn and forsaken, and not a bit happy in

Bother!" she mu*having her own way. sed.,
I can't help thinking of him he takes pos-

session of my thoughts in much the same way as
î he does of my room. He's big, but it is not that

alone; Fve had just as big men here often who
did not take up half the place he do'es; the secret
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i5 he's imposing and masterful; there are not
many men like him in the world; he's not a bit

egotistical. Fancy his coming back to, beg my
pardon for what he had said! 1 do treat him abom-
inably; I wish I loved him well enough to marry
him,' but I don't; the trouble is he loves- every-
body, and the inan I give my heart to must love
me, and me only, passionately. Harry is arr aw-

fully good friend th ' ough how tender he is to
children and animals! 1 suppose that's why he
is so good to me; he is sorry for me, pities me.
Well, I do not mind it; I only wish he loved me
too; it seems all right to accept things, even
sacrifices, from him. Poor dear fellow I wonder

why he- married Hilda's mother; I must get him
to tell me some time." Then pu'tt'ing the chairs
back in their places, and arranging the room for
the next day, she lit the little candle on the hall-

tabie, and softly stole upstairs to bed.
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CHAP TER Iil.

Un bon ami vaut mieulPqu" un parent."-French proverb.

If you be what I think you, some sweet dream,
I would but ask you to f ulfil yourself."_ Tennyson.

OLD winter in Canada was dying hard. Lamb.
iike indeed March had entered, and now, the

31st, the lion was rampant in all its fury. The
next mornings paper announced Il that such a
blizzard as swept over the town in the last twenty-
four hours had never been seen or heard of be-
fore in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.'-'
True or not, all day long the -stolrm had raged,

and as night set in it was still mo-aning and sigh--
ing like a naughty child crying itself to sleep.

By every door and window, crack and crafiny,
the bitter cold crépt into-the hôvels of the poor,
killing the old and feeble, chilling the sick and
puny, and making desperate the unemployed and

starving. Very different was, it with the wealthy,
those whom kind Providence had apparently taken
under especial protection. The ciold -and storm

outside served but to heighten for them the
plea'sure-.of warm fires, and other creature comforts,

- - - m 0 0 a à m m 0 0 31 un a il m
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withine Especially was such the case in Dc;rothy
Pembroke's little sanctum'; her cosy drawing-room,
in a glow of warmth and color, seemed cosier than
ever on such a night.

The room had originally been square, with big
closets on each side of the old-fashioned chimney;
the-se had been pulled down, and the right-hand
recess, inwhich was a window, had been filled with

fetns palms, and tropical plants, where her pet
birds, Dick and jacko, might with a slight stretch
of imagination fancy themselves in their native
haunts. The recess on thcý left had been con-

verted into a cosy corner, a luxuriously uphol-
stered seat extending round the three sides, abève
which were shelves and brackets filled with curios,
costly bibelots, and quaint old china, reminding

one of a shrine, the red light in the bronze and
crystal lamp carrying out the illusion as it hung

between the portières that partially screened the
alcove frorn the rest of *the apartment. Door,
window, and mantle draperies were of old-rose

plush; the square rug almost covering tht highly
polished floorwas gray, with crushed ro6es strewn
here and there, as if blown from the wreath
that formed the border. A large Turkish divan

and luxurious easy-chair werè covered in cretonne,
straw and fancy chairs were either in gray or rose;
in fact the prevailing tone of the. room was gray
.and rose dashed with yellow, the last conspicu-

îIIý
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ous in the fire,-irons,- fender, -and brass poles
above doors and window's. Great logs were roar-
ing and crackling in the wide chimney -, the flames,
leaping and jumping, now lighting up this corner,

now that, weré the cinly light in the roorn save
the little red one before the alcove. On the
right of the fireplace stood the cretonne easy.-

-- êhair, with open arms as if expecting an occu-
,pant; on the left was the divan, its head towards
the cosy -corner; and between it and the door
qpposite was a screen in gold and white. Tables

were scetered about ad libitum, sorbe filled with
books and photos, some with flowers and bric-a-
brac ; a large double-decker, with cups, saucers,
tea-caddy, thin bread and butter-in short, all the
accessories of a tea-table-stood near the head
of the couch.

-Curled up on the sofa, almost buried in in-
bit "' s of

nurnnera îe.- pillow _,Ùberty silk, reclined the
divinity of the place. She was in keeping with

her surroundings; but how describe hèr?
Diderot advisé-s--those who would paint in

writing a woman, " to dip their --pen in the rain-
bow, and brush the paper with a butterflys wing."
Very poetical but hardly practical, excèpt ag- a
reminder of the light and delicate touch" ýequired

when woman is the theme. Dorothy was of
,medium height, slight and delicately formed,
small head, low forehead, dark-brown hair worn

M Nom nom ýMIfflMW*M M Oum
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high, straight nose, small, determined mouth. In
repose shewas pretty, animated she was superb.
It was her eyes people said that made the differ-
enee, and at the same time many did not admire

thern. They were blue framed"'n black, not only
by the long, curling lashes, but -by the blue veins
which came prominently to the surface on the

undèr lid extending back ta the temples; not
what the French call cerné, and we sometimes term.
set with dirty fingers," bift something utterly

in Àefinable. People never knew how to inter ret
those eyes. They were naturally almond-shaped,

01 e and Dorothy commonly looked out of them'side-
ways, but if she did pot understandýthe question

at issue, or wished to reprove, she raised her lids
and seemed to, be looking you through and

through with two, round inquiring oýbs that re-
vealed nothing but, wonder on the part of the

possessor. Dora was quite unconscious of -liow
she looked at such times or affect

%% , ed others,
though she knew the look was peculiar from having
been repeatedly reproved f or it in "childhood.
More than once her father had said to, lier, " Don't
look at me in that way; you hear what I say;
lower your eyes; " and on one occasion at school
she had so annoyèà her mistress by it that she
sent the child to her room. for the day, promising
to punish her severely if she ever looked at her
in that way again.
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Dorothy distiàctly remembered that memorable
day, from having spent the greater part of it be-
forelthe glass trying to recall the offendincr look,

but without success, so gave it up. just now_
these éyès are very soft and dreamy, as she lies

there in the firelight sleepily watching the antics
of her little black-and-tan dog. as he tries to de-

molish a large yellow-satin bow tied to the leg of
a white enamelled milking7stool, heaped high with
the latest magazines and novels. Won't it come,
Mahdi? Never say die, my boy! Rats-rats
is the word! " she cried, egging him on.

Incited to desperation Mahdi gave a hard pull, a
long pull, and a pull altogether, which brought

ribbon,, stool, books, and Mahdi with them, turn-
bling down pell-mell.

The latter, determined to be revenged upon
something, rushed at one of the dainty ruffled

-sofa-pillows and was tossing it madly as if it were
a real rat and not one stuffed with feathers, when
a sharp ring was heard at the door. Mahdi gave
a disgusted little bark, and a parting shake at the
cushion, then walked off, turned rou-ad,,thuee times,
__ànd curled himself up on the great'bl'ack-fur rug
in front of the fire, very much as his mistres' did
on the sofa. The resembIý4nce went so far in this

instance/that each shut an eye and made believe
to be asleep, when Harry Alexander, laden with

guide-books, parted the portières. Often as he
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had been- in that room before, its comfort' and
beauty. pever,--ý-so impressed him as now. The

warin-t-1-i and- harmony were bewitching ; he fear.ed
to breathe ]est he should break the spell. He felt

so earthy, so out of place iw this enchanied spot ;
and yet there were few drawing-rooms on this
mundane sphere where Harry Alexafider would
not have beefi-welcome. H is handsome, smooth-
shaveri , boyish face was an open-sesame wherever

he went. He was a great six-footer, with a round
head well set above his square shoulders, a deep

chest, tender gray-blue eyes, firm mouth which
often smiled, rarely laughed. Repressed energy
was-evident- in every feature andevery movement.
A stranger's fir'st impression upon seeing him was,

how clean he looked!-his complexion being that
fresh pink tliat Englishmen frequ-ently , have,

suggesting ýhe idea of frequent bathing, nay more,
scrubbing with soap and lufer.

As Harry lingered, hesitating to intrude upon
the scene before ' him, Dorothy sprang up, ex-

cla'iming joyf ully " 0 Harry, is it you? I'm no end
glad you have come; I felt so lonely in -this. storm,
not a soul but cook and jénkins to speak to."

Po ' or child 1 But don't let me disturb you ; lie
aga* Ibegofyou;youcan'ttýhi-nkhownice

down in,
you looked there. At first 1 thought no one was in

the room-; then 1 saw you. These half-lights are
bewitching. Your room is a poem, and you in your

2
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pretty tea-gown are in harmony with it. I trust
l'm not Di'cord? " he-exclaimed in his / fow, deep

voice, that was almost a caress, so perfect was the
modtilation. Were you asleep ?

l'Hardly! I'mawfullygladtoseeyou. Doyou
knowI'd given you up-I was afraid you were
snow-bound; you were plucky toyenture; didn't

you find the drifts deep ?"
wi e a ýweek .before the horses

can get to town; I came in on snow-shoes."
Fancy! You must be doné up after a ten-mile

walk in such a storm, and with those books too'."
Yes, it's beastly weather, but l'Il put up at the

Brunswick for the night. And do yoii know you
are s'O jolly comfortable he're it pays-a fellow for
-tramping it." - ' 1 1'Do sit down; here's your sleepy hollow wait-

ing for you at the fireside. l'Il brew you some
bohea."

And did you really think of meDorothy, when
you placed it there ?

Yes,ý-reaIIy ; only don't be too proifd, for it was
avec malice, for fear you might choose to sit on the
sofa with me, which is quite too small for two, un-
less I banish some of the- cushions."

Far -be it from meto be so presumptuous. I
have long ago resigned all idea of sharing your
throne, Dorothy, though I hope to induce you
somé day to come down to my level. But fancy
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such a sybarite as you to be talking of giving this
all up and going out alone into. the cold world!'
joking apart, I see your furniturè is advertisecL
So you are to have a sale, and scatter your house-

hold goodslamong the unwashed?"
Yes, after Easter but 1 'shall not sacrifice my

penates ;, noneof my presents are to be sold. And
that reminds me, Harry -, I was going to ask you if

y-ou would mind giving them house-room while I
was away-

Ci Willii-igly," he said; then quickly adýied, Il But
why have an -auction at all ? I want a house in

town. Fll buy your things, just as they stand,
and you'Il find thern all in their places whenever
you come back. Isn't that a good idea ?

Good graclous, no 1. it would be à perfect
farc- e ; 1 might as well borrow the money from you
first hand, and be done with it.,"

"' I wish to heaven you would ; won't you let me
lend it to you, Dorothy ?-don't shake your head
and look so severe; I'm.not asking you to marry
me.97

Oh! the same chapter over again with a new
heading.- MustI repeat, Harry,-that 1 will not

barter my liberty for filthy lucre; in other words,
sell myself for creature comforts ?

You are, a very independent woman for a
pretty one, Dprothy. I always thought beauty and
dependence'-Oùseparable in woman, till I met you."
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Well, I am not -a beauty, and you thought
wrong, as you often do when you think of us. It

is amazing how illogical men are when they dis-
cuss w-omen. You are ages behind- the -times, my

boy! - You must know thât sillinesg,-.is not the
fashion nowadays; every woman wants to, be

thought . clever, even if she lis pot. I suppose
strong-mindedness is a bugbear to, some men, and'

may account for my having had my share of ad-
mirers but never a lover. I am like an old bach-

elor beau of ours, who when we- asked him why
-he-never married, said he'coùld' lead the hor*ses

to witèr,-bu-t could not make them drink. I'm
not strong înýde, -Hgrry;

-mý_ -I ônly make believe
to, be. As you say, I havë--been badly brought up
on romantic literature ; one of the-first novels I

ever read was 'the Heir of Redcliffe'; and my
ideal happin-ess is to have for lover one who ýv1îl1
go through fire and water for my sake.-"

In other words," Harry grimly said, Il anyone
w1illitfg to blow out his own brains or some fan-
cied rival's for your sake. I thought better of you,
Dorothy, but you are like the rest of your sex."

Thanks for the compliment,, Harry, but feel-
ings of that kind are not confiné'de exclùsively to

my sex, I can assure you; I want to feel the love
that makes a man forget family, fortune, fame,
everything, to marry sorne ignorant girl far beneath

hîm- in social rank."
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You are pursuing an zg;ýîs fatuus, Dora; it
makes me furious when I think -how that poor
word Love is twisted and tortured; it is the most,
elastic terni in our languacre. We have lo.ye

God, paternal and' maternal, lovei love for our
brothers and sisters, relations and friends, for our
neighbors, and even for ouiènemies; and the one
Word to express it all, from the love of the Creator

to that which ends in marriage. Friendship is
quite as noble asentifnent, and lias often sur-
passed the love of man for woman,,' yet you and

thosë who think as you do are shocked at the idea
of marrying for friendship. Thefactistheamount
of paganism that we have preserved side by side

with Christianity is appallincr, and in no one thincr
is this coquetting with the vague more observable
than in the marriages sanctioned by so-called Chris-

tians. Shakespeare, Byron, Shelley, and Burns,
m«en whoselives were far from good, have becom- e,

o ur high priests of love. Quite recently 1. saw in
la goody book, 'Love can be happy anywhere 'Y

---toý--Kqve which Byron's words-were quoted

0 that the -désert-were my dwelling-place,
With one fair spirit for my minister,

That I might all forget the human race,
And hating no one, love but only her.'

Fancy poor Mrs. Byron's feelings ulpon readi , ng
those lines-such mawkish sentiment! Wliýy,
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then, didn't-he go to the desert with his fifth or
sixth inamorata ? There was nothing to hinder

him. Song, which is but an interpretation of

0 0 ve, has from time immemorial associated wine
and woman. Happily, within the last few yéars,
here has been a revulsion against the adoration

of wine. Bacchanalian orgies are now tabooe'd,
and it ils quite time to depose Love. Venus, with

her blind son, has rei ned lonar enough -, let us.
set up the daughter of Uranus in her place. In
literature the most fearful immorality iý often
inculcated; love is made a cloak to cover a mul
titude of sins. Mallory says'of Gilinevere in
'Morte d"Arthu-r-,-ý-ýa-t-while she lived she was

n -had à good end'
algood lover, a'd, therefore, ýýé a
-a, jfiofane travesty of our Saviour's words in

commendation- of Mary Maordalen: In that
she - loved inuch, much is forgiven! No, chîld,

the phantom you are seeking is hot love at all,
but passion, which we possess-some more, some

less, according to the grossness of our nafure-in
common with the brute. Fortunately there are

beings -in the world refined and §piritual who
love with their mindy souly heart, and strength,
without passion or even a breath of sefisuality-','

leAnd there are some «men said Dorothy a
little irrelevantly and mischievously, " who, if

they are proof against Cupid's wiles, yct Ipt their
theqWies and fads run away with them. Now you
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must be farnishil ng after your long tramp; let
us fortify or fiftify the inner man; and, àpropos
de- ?-ieit.' what would you do, Harry, if yôu
were in a desert with your wife, and without a
cook and with nothinor tb eat ?

As far as I can' judge, considering the--short
time'I have to decide upon such. a momentous
question, I should conclude, Miss Pembroke, as

there was ho food, and we in a desert, that it
was a matter of congratulation that the cook-

was not -ith-us."
Dorothy 'burst out laughifig: Oh, I -say! I

put it badly ; what I mean is, what would you
do li you were in a desert with your ladylove
and both were hungry? You wouldn't send her
off alone to look for food, 'Byron-like, to, minister
to, your wants"" No, certainly not would go with her."

Then divining from a quick, impatient shrug
that Dorothy gave, that he had not- answered

satisfactorily, Harry quickly added: " But I
wouldn't let my wife minister to me; I would

do the foraging and take her with me, wherel- -I
suppose- she would prefer to be than alone iWthe

desért -But I cannot see what you-are driving-
at, Dorothy."

" Only this: thaï I want you to forage for me now
in a desert kitchen and pantry. Cook's laid up
with a cold, and jenkins is sitting with her-and

il à
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I don't want to call her and I'm starving-and
I'm sure you must be."

Spare me any more reasonÉ; I accept the quest
gladly; but will not my ladylove come with her

knight ?
No, I, don't like sucW adventures after dark

"-early associations, you know. Once when 1 was
young and childish, 1 wa's sent to bed without

my supper, and in the night I awoke famishing;
stealthily stealincr down stairs I sought the pantry,

and was just spreading some jam on a great bit
of bread when a mouse ran across the floor; to say
that 1 screamed is a mild way ofputting it; 1 only
know that the household gathered à the spot like
the clans at the scýund of the pibroch, and that
1 spenf the next day in bed, to duly impress me
with the horror of midnight marauding. So indèli-

bly has the lesson been inculcated I-that 1 lose all
self-respect and feel branded with the mark of
robber and burglar * when I enter my own pantry
after dark."

From your vivid description of the dangers
awaiting me, I feel very much as 1 imagine Don
Quixote must have felt before the battle of the

windmills. With your kind permission, lady mine,
I shall take Mahdi with me, and this trusty shovel
in my hand, if you will gird the poker and tongs
to -my thigh."

So saying, Harry set forth in search of ad-
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venture, returning ten minutes later with a heap-
ing tray, which he was about to place on a

lîttle ottoman, when Dorothy called out:
II Not there, not there, Sir Knight; so on he

moved to a pretty chair without arms but again
she called out., Il Oh ! that is my very best chair;

not there."
What am I to do with the tray ?-hold it for

the rest of the evening ? " he naively asked.
No; if you were only a good butler, now, and

not a sham knight, you would know that you
should bring in a table before you brin' in a tray.
Yo.u may take it out and see if yo-u can do better

next tirne."
A few minutes later Harry again preýented

himself, this time with a small five-oclock table,-
which he placed near the fire, and upon which he

arranged the tray in the most approved butlers
style, quite to, Dorothy 1 s approbation.

Il Well, whats your plunder ? "' she inquired,
anything worth the risk ?
I must confess, Dorothy, that 1 found kitch

en and pantry swept and garnishéd, but there
was booty in the. sideboard ; see-half a chicken

pie, jam, biscuits, cheese; not to mention a bottle
of stout. In the kitchen I captured a to-asting-

fork, and am now going to prepare you a dish fit
for the gods."

Whereupon Mr. Alexander, sitting with knees
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crossed, as Lord Buddha sits began -the mys-

J teries of one of those dishes that men who
have any fancy for the culinary art delight in.
By the wày, there are four thiii'gs in that line which

a masculine flatters hirnself he can prepare better
than any woman, to wit: a salad, a curry, a

punch, and a'welsh rabbit; and Harry was not
abovè the weakness of his sex in this respect-it
was a welsh rabbit that he was. about to enter into
competition with the ambrosia of the gods.
"Prenez garde, audacious mortal ; remember

that Marsyas, who challenged Apollo, was flayed
alive.

Fortunately 'Vengeance divine to punish sin
moves slow.'
l"Yes, but the slower its pace the surer its

blow."
Think you not the Lares will be propitiated

if I_ cast a liberal portion -into the fire ?
After an hour or more of this light chaff

Dorothy said:
"And now 1 want to hear about yourself.

You remember you-promised to tell me when'you
married Hilda's mother. Won't you keep your
promise now, Harry ?

If you want the details'you shall have them.
It i- a sad, evqryday story, though," he added
with a sjÉh.

IN
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CHAPTER IIL

"As every >dy hath its shadow, so every sin hath its punish-
ment."'

IT took a few minutes to settle themselves into
the position of narrator and listener. Perhaps

Harry purposely delayed the self-imposed task of
revivifying the past, but, finally, having assumed
the position -so àften affected by you ng English-
men, of doubling himself up like a half-opefi jack-

his elbows reàting upon his kn-ees.'and his
hands toying with whatever was nearest-this
time a large silver paper-cutter-he began

1 hate talking about myself, Dorothy, but here,
goes. I want you to know everything; if I am
prosy, stop me. To begin at the beginning. It
was my 1-ast year at Cambridge. I was one of the

Varsity eight, and as happy a yQung dare-devil lad
as you could find between John o'Groats House
and Land"s End. I lodged with Mrs. Anstruther,
a sad, woe-begone woman, the widow.of an ar-my
chaplain who' I afterwards learned had---drunk
himself to death, after cutting up gerierally.
1 saw little of my landlady ; knew she had a
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daughter at school in London, but hardly gave
her a thought, when, one morning in rushing
downstairs, 1 ran agaipst, almost knocking down,
oiqe of the m6st beautiful youncy girls 1 had till
then ever seen. Perhaps it is just as well to,
qualify this by confessing that my acquaintancele
with young gilils up to that time had been ràther

limited, having neither sister nor girl cous;ins to,
compare with this vision of golden hair, blue eyes,
and pink-and-white complexion. It was a case
of love at first siorht; literally blind love, for we
fell in love with each other as we fell into each
éthér's arms.

Before the wee4, was ended we had plighted
our troth. My people, as you may imagine, were

opýosed to our union, and did their utmost to,
brin' meý to reàson. My governor was awfully
cut up about it' as he ha'd set hisheart upon my
going into pol'itics=wanted me to stand for the
borough and that sort of thing, Finally he yielded
so far as to say that if we would postpone our

marriage for two years, 1, being only twenty-one,
and Maude not quite eighté'en, he would consent
to an engagement. But I was madly, passionately
in love, which 1 then thought excuse enough for

setting aside all, feelings but our own. A month'
from the dày 1 first saw Maude we were secretly

married-. I willingly threw overboard father,
mothër, brother, friends, and fortune for my be-
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loved; I W'às lnsanely in loýr-e-with what? With
an idea, a phantom, a creation of my own brain,

with a sensation. Had'l been a poet 1 should
have written sonnets to my beloved's mouth, eyes,
cheeks, and hair rash youth that I was, 1 naiiled

my arguments by quoting Scripture to prove my-
self in the right. 1 wrote the mother, upon her

mildly suggesting that my passion ýmight çool,
in time: 1 Many waters cannot - quench love,

neither can the floods drown it; if a man'would

give all the substance of his house for love,
it would utterly be contemned.' My father car-
ried out his threat to cut me off with the pro-
verbial shilling; but 1 snapped my fingers at pov-

-erty, longing for the chance to prove my love by
working for my beloved. , It was not as easy as

imagined. I succeeded finally in getting some
boys to coach, which was nof a competency by

any means.. Maude was very young and inex-
perienced she knew nothing of housek-eeping;
and the old story repeated itself-as povert'y was

creeping i n at the door, love was flying out at
thewindow. ThenHildawasborn;forsometime
previous Maude had been keeping up her strength

with stimulants; I pàid little attention to itq
thinking it on emporary depression that
would pas' off when she got stronger. But, alas!
itwas an inherited taste, and soon became con-

firmed. Even this did not cool my passion or
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rouse me to the horror of perpetuating beings
weighted with so perilous an heredit-y. Another
little girl was born, whom the good God merci-
fully recalled almost as soon as given. Things

kept gging from bad to worse. Six years of
penury followed our marriage; when things wereî

at their lowest the post brought one morning
a letter from my father's solicitor informing me
that., by my môther's death, I had succeeded to

her property. I at once wroie thé goverppr, but
he took no notice of the letter. However, our rec-
tor wrote me, at the mother's dying request, of

her forgiveness, though -1 fear, f rom what he
said, she never got over my marriage and subsé-

quent estrangement. It was then that my con-
duct, as selfish and blamable,, appeared to me in
its true light. I wasmow independent thanks to

my dear mother, and determined to devote my
life to my wife and child. I left Cambridge and

took my family to Chenehurst, my place in the
the country. What a proud father I was when

my son was born a few months after ! ho'w many
plans I made! True, he was a puny, sickly little

à.fell-ow, with a big head ; but we engaged a farmer's
wife a healthy, strapping' woman, for foster-

mother, and hoped for the best. He soon began
to pick up, only the head was always too heavy

for the body. Our villagý doctor advised consulting
a London- specialist

ji
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Harry's voice trembled, then a gulp, and he

froke down altýýgýèther. As he stooped to pick
up the paper-knife that had fallen from his

hand, Dorothy, almost as much moved -àà he,
glided from, the sofa, and, drawing up a little
stool, sat down close béside him. H e, how-

ever, was -s'o carried away by his reminiscences
that- for the moment he almost Cc;rgot his com-

panion, and it was only when she took his hand
and pressed it that he noticed how pale and tear-
ful she was.

Forgive me, Dorothy; I can't talk of it coolly
yet, it is too recent-but Fm a brute to harrow

your feelings, child; you have %--noiýgh troubles
of ydur own to bear.9ib-

Oh! don't mind me she whispered; " I'm
only.sorry 1 asked you to tell me; dont'go on,

I can imagine the rest-your little bo died
too

-Would to heaven he had! No, Dorothy, the
physician confirmed our-wor;§ffears; my son is a

hQpeless idiot, and liîv till in an asylum."
99Oh,-how Madful, Is there no -ope ?

None in tIýis wMd. I thought I felt my
fnother's death, but it was nothing to this. 1 had'ý

î married in haste; I was indeed repenting at'
leisure." After a pause he went on:

Some one has said that the threshold of love
and -hateý join. I trust I never had hate in my

-- ----- ---
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hea*rt for Maude; but such a loathing and aver-
sion came over me that, Cain-like, 1 cn'ed un-to,
the Lord, ' My punishment is greater than I can

bear.l' 1 still had my daughter ; for her sake 1 re-
mained at Chenehurst. I forbade the use -or en-

trànce of all intoxicants into the house, but as my
mother-in-law was- living with us, it was next to,

impossible to, keep them out. But enough of these
details; suffice it to say that 1 might have still
been there but for an accident One day Hilda

was taken suddenly ill. 1 hastened to fetch the
physician, leavingihe child in her mother's care.
The doctor being from home, I. was detained
longer than 1 expected. When we returned
mother and child'were lying side by side -on the

bed in a drunken sleeý It was the last straw-
they must be sepaxated. Should I send the

former to a horne,' or the latter to, a school ?
Neither. I gave Maude Chenehurst and an in-
come to, keep it up as long as she remained there -,

once leave it, and she forfeited all. 1 snatched
my child like a brand from the burning, and

sought oblivion in Canada. You know the rest
,-Dora. - Kind Providence sent you in my path.

My farm has been an occupation, but it is you
who have kept me in touch with God and man,
and prevented my losing all faith in womankind.

1ove;3-ýa,ýly; you are her model;Hilday toop it-
to be like Miss Pembroke ii her ambitiôn. If I

0 0 0 0 a qqa Il la m m Fi

Ïi
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did not know you myselfi I should love you,
Dorothy, for what you have done for my child."

When did your wife die, Harry?
Sômé two years after I came out here. Poor

girl! Onlytwenty-six, and suchalife!-blighted
by 'the sins of - her fathers. Do you wonder,

Dora, that it is like another death to me to have
you go away? Stay; you say you want a life-

wor- : hére it is all cut out for . you - let my
child be yàur child, help me to býring her up to be
a noble Christian woman. Don't you- love Hilda?
Don't you care what becomes of her ?

You knýôw that 1 do love her dearly, and since
you have told me of your past life I have a dif-
ferent feeling for you, Harry, from, what I had

before; a sort of love akin to pity. Now, I know
you would not have me marry you for pity; but
did, it ever strike you that your courtship (it
would be a misnomer4o call it love-making) has

been carried on in an. odd sdrt of way to capti-
vate a young woman's fancy?

Yes, hardly according to the romantic school,
I must confess. I suppose, I am too old and

serious-why, ý am ten years your senior, Dor-
othy, and a widower at that. Yes, my attach-
ment for you is certainly peculiar , sometimes 1
feel it is semi-brotherly or even semi-fatherly.
1 often find myself -thinking of and planning your
future as if you were an elder sister of Hilda's.
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It seems unnatural for you to be all alone in the
world, child, you are so romantic, so pretty, so

unsuspici-ous. My idea when I aUed yo"u to
-marry me was like what I suppose Monsieur Ré-

camiers must have been when he married Made-
moiselle Bernard-your happiness was my one
thought; but 1 suppose suéh a union could not
take place out of France. That reminds me that
1 heard some news of you the other day-some-
thing you never told me."

News of me? Why, I tell you everything
you are my fatherconfessor."

Týuly ? Perhaps you forgot this time. When
I -vvas dining at the Bishop's last Tuesday Mrs.

Manners told me that when they were home last
they saw a lot -of-your aunt, Lady Vincent, who

said she was going to write and ask you to visit
her, as she had set her heart on marrying _you
to an old East Indian friend of -thei'rs who was

returning to England for a wife-and the good
of his liver. You did not tell me, Dorothy, that

you were going to visit your mothers, people at
home."

Neither am L My aunt did ask me, but I
shall give them a wide berth. They treated

mamma abominably, and can't say hard enough
things against my father, which 1 wouldn't stand,

you may be sure.. Lady Vincent is a born match
maker; they say she lias marriedoff all her own
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daughters much to her satisfaction, and now
wants to try her hand upon me; but she'd find

Frn made -of dîff erent stuff. Fancy how my inde-
pendent notions would shock her! I shoùld not
bc in the house a day before 1 should bc talking
of My school -and pupils. 1 must gang my ain
gait."_ 0'ýýe

In--that-case the Indian naboh has not much
of a chance, I fear."

Not a ghost! " and the girl's merry laugh rang
out loud and clear. You don't catch me throw-

ing over such a- dear, good-looking boy as you
for a yellow, weazened-up, East Indian. You
were not jealous, were you, Hal ?

Il Not a -particle; and now one Parting bit of
advice and I'm gone. I know you will be true
as steel to your conscience -ând-principles of right,
Dora, but don't marry any man with the quix-
otic idea of reforming him. ; remember, what a
man is before iharriage he will, in all likelihoodr
bc after ; -if he has sown wild oats he-and others,

too, irnfortunatelyý-must reap them.ý, No man
that has a past to bury can keep it ýelow ground
the revenant will beçonstantly obtruding itself
he cannot lay You spoke just now of marry-
ing me for pity; marry no man out of pity."

I dont intend to if 1 know myself. And now
deai Harry, 1 am Éping to ask a favor of you
which pride kept me from. doing béfore. Will

1 wýý
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you give me a year to take myfling in? -It is not
likely 1 shall come across a lover in
do not marry- portionle'ss girls there, and'--W"ith,
change of eene and' people, my views' may changeý-'-*-'

too; I may then see things as you do."
4'You want me to wait a year for you-is that

it, Dora ? I shall never marry if I do not marry
-VOU. 1 shall be yours, whether you marry me or

another; in good report or in evil, in health or in
sickness, so God help me. Take your- wander-

jalire; whenever you return you will find me in
waiting. The Lord watch between th ee and me

when we are absent one from anothi; y he- re-
peated in a husky voice as he clasped her hand -in
both of his, his favorite and only caress.

With a murmured 'ý'Amen," Dora bowed her
head and kissed his hand. _It was the first time a
kiss ever passed between them, and she had been
the one to proffer it.

Quickly.. wiÈ-hdrawing , his hands, and letting
hers fall, Iýe said, in a tremulous voice

" Don't do that again, Dora, éither to me or -to
any other man."

He made no attempt to return the caress, and
hurriedly took his leave.

As the door closed, Dorothy made a rush to.
wards it as if sfie would call him, back, then stopped

irresolute, finally turned and threw herself on the
sofa in a passion of tears.
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Il Of what use ? " she murmured ; Il it would
only -be the same thing over again, the same
arguments for and against, that Fve argued

with myself for the last year. l' must have
something more than friendship ; I must have

love. 1 never have had it, not even the father-
and-mother love that most girls have; with me

it has been give, give. Fve hosts of friends,
but the moment any of them is called away by
self-love or ambition, I am sacrificed. Eventhe
pupils that I love best, and do most for, cheerfully

say good-bye when the holidays come, never giv-
ing a thought to me whom. they leave-alone- and

loveless. Why is it that I never inspire love, only
admiration-1 who so long for it that I some-

times think that I would willingly, Faust-like,
barter my soul for it ? I know that Prn pretty ; if

my glass did not tell me so, Fve had compliments
enougJi to turn most girls' heads. It was only last

week Mrs., Newhall wrote begging me to give the
famous English painter who is out here a sitting

for the Madonna in his great picture. How little
Mrs. Newhall unde:Éstands me if she thinks to

--flatter me in that way! Fancy a strange man
looking me over as ^ 1'if I were a wax doll, or -even

worse--one of those wretched médels-and finally
deciding that my nose was the hundredth part of

an inch too shorty or my forehead the thou ndth
part of an inch too high, for his ideal Mad n a.
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Bah! I wonder what sort of -a--Macrdalen I should
make? Why did not Harry kiss me when he

_Went ? I half hoped, he would,-for I like him an7d
might love him if he would only let me, but he

is so awfully conscientious and frightfully hônest
with me. Why need he constantly reiterate that
he does not love fne better than his child, only
differently ? I don 9 t want him to love m-e better;
of course he ouglit to love Hilda, she is a dear
little thing and I love her tôo; but all the same
I want him to love me to distraction."

Musing thus, quite unconscious ofý,>time and
place, Dorothy lay with her head buried in the
cushions till the gray dawn strugraling in at the
eastern window warned her that night had flown.

le -- ý--P--ack-,cloùds away and welcome day, wiýh
night we banish sorrow,' " she philosophically re-
peated, as she sought her room to bathe and dress
for another day's battle. 1 don't re ret one bit

qp

what Vve done I would do the same if I had to do
it over again."

4 
1
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CHAPTER IV.

Love is merely a madness, and I tell you deserves as well a
dark house and a whip as madmen -do; and the reason why they
are not punished and cured, îs, that the lunacy is so ordinary that
the whippers are in love too."-Sliakeeeare.

FEWwomen in this world were so completely
isolated by forces of circumstances, while dwell-
ing in the midst of their fellow-beings, as was
Dorothy Pembroke. Not that she was without

relations and friends; it was rather the isolation
of a crowd, where everybody is eager about, his

own business, and pays slight attention to y'o'urs.
Drop out of the ranks, and somebody near fills

thegap. The Rev. Venus Pembroke, Dorothy's
'father, was an Anglican clergyman of the ex-

treme.low party. Tall, florid, sandy hair, and
mutton-chop whiskers, cold blue eyes behind gold
spectacles, high forehead, the effect heightened
by his receding hair; big hands, big feet, * white
teeth, and unctuous'smile; the sort of man well
content with himself and his surroundings, his
whole appearancè seems to say, as he slowly rubs
his hands: 1' The Lord has been very good to me.
He has sbowered upon me so many sp'ecial berie-
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fits. " Naturally such a man magnified his office,
and took as a matter of course the homage of the

women-folk surrounding him. One slave at least
he must have; wheri a -child it was his mother,

afterthatitwashiswife. His God was the Bible;
he literally worshipped every word in it from,

cover to cover. A St. Augustine man, shortly
after his ordination he was sent out to, Canada.,

leading with. him, after the manner of St. Peter
and the other hpostles, a dear sister, a little Éng-

lish daisy, orphan and heiress, whom, after he had
induced her to sell all and lay it at his feet, he

married. She was of no account in the 'parish
except to point a moral a§ a model wife, submit-
ting herself unto her husýband as unto the Lord.

She hung upon his words as if he were the mouth-
piece of the Almighty, and his utterances divine;
learninar in silence with all subjection, and believ-
ing that woman shall be saved in childbearing if

she continue in faith, ànd charitý and holiness,
healthiness with sobriety.

Twenty summers of this . domestic bliss min-
gled with twenty winters of discontent, and the

'chifd-wife, grown gray in the service, was released
î from, the bondage and called up higher, leaving

teu little slaves in her place. Dorothy, the eldest
girl, did her best to fill the void; helped the c1fil-
dren with their lessons, lodked after their clothes,

superintended the housekeeping, kept the ac-

m'Min, un
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counts, paid visits, and made a point of being
nicely dressed for dinner and at liberty in the

evening to amuse her father; all without a wo'rd
of thanks from him. Why should she not do it ?
Was she not eighteen-older than her mother was

when she married ? and she had done it. He for-
got that it had come upon the latter gradually,

and that it was the last straw thut had killed her.
However, Dor *thy had a good constitution and

great vitality, and was sustained by a feeling that
if things did not go well, her father could easily

get another housekeeper from among the many
wornen who were making his slippers and pinballs;

so, without, a murmur,, she renounced all thought
of marriage for herself, ah'd willingly gave up the
best years of her young life to him and the chil-
dren. Just as thinors seemed to be getting easier
-the boys at school or in business for thernselves,
and she free to, -indulge in a few day-dreams-she
was rudely recalled to earth by her father inform-
ing her of his contemplafed wedlock with a

-youngwoman some years her junior. , Naturally
she remonstrated and was told that if she did not

like it she might go; and go she did. Twenty-four
hours from then she was sitting homeless and

friendless in a train bound for Guysborough.
What should she do? She had talents and

ability, but, unfortunately, no specialty; in nothing
was she proficient. Her father was-opposed to the
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modern idea of higher education for women,; he
gloried in being conservative, and expatiated both
in and out of the ulpit upon the beauty of gentle-

clinging females after St. Paul's model; women
who dare not express an opinion until they have

first ascertained their'father's or their husband's ;
forgetting that,ýat'the last day, no woman can
s 'hield herself behind such flimsy Chinése ram-
parts; each will then --have to answer for herself,
whether she stands or falls. Dorothy had pienty

of energy, and without stoppincr to dwell upon the

justice -or injustice of her, position, she set to- work
and opened a'schoof -, with what success you may

jud-ge when I tell you that to-day, just five years
from the opening, in looking over the bill, of sale

of her effects, she finds that when all debts are
paid she will be the fortunate-possessor of a hun-

dred pounds, with which to cross the Atlantic and
make a new start in the Old World ; not a fortune

by any means, but more than she had when she
left her father's house. Who says that'woman is

not bold, desperately bold?
During these five years Dorothy w'ent but sel-

dom into society. Though an acknow'ledged
beauty she -cared little for social success; was

rather what is known as a -one-idead woman.
Whatever work she engaged in for the tirne being,

she pursued to the exclusion of all others ; then she
gave it up and started off on a new tack. Her

moi"
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thoughts alternated between the grave and serious
questiorrs of the day-science, religion, and morals
-and romantic speculations about love and mar-
riagre. One seldom. meets with a person more
susceptible to extraneous influence than Dorothy

Pembro-e; she was like a highly strung musical
instrument responsive to every touch. Whether
à be heavenly symphony or discord must depend
upon the master hand that plays. She liked worý
when it was brain-work and longed to make money

to give away; but was' too quixotic for a business
woman, and it was owing mainly to Harry Alex-

ander t s kindness and liberality that she had got
on as well as she had. The latter she admired
exceedincrly, but marry him. upon the terms he

proposed-those of esteem. and respect for each
other's character-she could not think of for a

moment. Was it a relic of her fathýer's con-
servatism, and orthodoxy, or was itreligious fanat-

icism, mingied with romance, inherited frorn her
mother, that made her such a devout believer in
old-fashioned love Surely the love matches she
had had anything to do with had turned out very
prosaic, to say the least ; but, like all the children
of Eve,' she would try for herself. She thought,
41C I am not clever, but I am full of great and
noble aspirations. If I -may not be great myself,
I might insffire others. 9% Her passionate nature
yearned for something more than friendship.
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CHAPTER V.

One goes abroad for nierchandise and trading,
Another stays to keep his country from invading,

A third is coming home with rich and wealthy lading;
Hallo, my fancy, whither wilt thou go ?-Old Poem.

AM ON T FI later Dorothy was standing on the
deck of a fast Atlantic steamer bound for Liver-
pool, ivatching with quivering lip and aching
heart the slowly receding shormýý, but she was a
brave woman, and dashed away the teats and

buried the past by concentrating her thoughts
upon the present. &'What a goose 1 am! ready

to cry from sheer sentiment,when I have been
longing for years to go to Europe, and now that

î 1 have cut the Gordian knot and have fairly
started, I am actually growing chicken-hearted.

I'm ashamed of vou, Dorothy Pembroke! How
many women would give their eyes if they stood
in your shoes, the wide mforld before them,, and
not even à husband to say them, nay. It was good
of Harry to come all that way to, bid me bon
voyag-e.- I was not a little surprised to see him on
the -steamer with Hilda and her old nurse. And
how well he managed it too, asking me to do



him the favor of taking Peperel over -as my maid
that she was going home to'visit her people, but
for me to keep her until I went to the Continent.-for she knew England well and Might be of use
to me. I must say, thouprh I as e startled
when the others left, and he dn't budge. 1 was

af raid he was going to cross wi ' th us, and then of
cour§e I- should have ended by marrying him.

Yes, I must say it was a relief when he explained
he was goîng back in the pilot-boat-dear old

fellow! he's a true friend; I know I'm not half
grateful enough. Did I thank him, I wonder, for

all those magazines, flôwers, and fruit, and this
comfortable chair and wraps? I'm afraid I for-

got it. Well, if he meant that I should think of
him during the voyage he has certainly succeeded."'

Her fellow-pas5engýers ieere the usual lot of
Canadians one meets with on the Dominion line;

merchants going for goods, children returning
to school, and military men with their families

going home on leave. Fortunately there were an
unusual number ' of Americans on board; these

interested Dorothy more than her compatriots
did. 'They were in three distinct parties. 'The

larger one, composed of some eight or nine
cultured, wide-awake, up-to-date men. and women,
evidently upon pleasure bent, were so cosmopol-
itan in appearance, that they had been some days
at sea before Dorothy found out they were from,
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'New York. Then there was a charming New
England bride and groom taking a honeymoori

trip to the Old World. Lastly, a party of three,'
a young ipan, and two pretty girls, evidently his
sisters. Dorothy saw at a glance that they were
a type of Americans she had never met before;
they amused her not a little by their utter disre-

gard of etiquette, utterly ignoring the -society
lines of demarcation, leaping with a bound the
walls and intrenchments behind which some of

the Americans/and English on board had taken
refuge. They had constituted themselves, self,
appointed m-asters of céremony; this they

adroitly managed by making themselves indis-
pensable to their fellow- assengers. It was impos-p jý

sible to snub them ; they were irresistible, and their'
resources inexhaustible ; they had sweet' for the

children, smelling-salts or camphorfor the sick,
wraps and rugs for the chilly, the latest novel or

last ship gossip for the désSuvré: Thé amount of
inCormation they collected concerning their fel-
low-passengers was enormous; what they did not

know they presumed or calculated upon. Most
of the introductions that took place on board
were through their agency. 1 r

As Dorothy sat watching the disappearing
pilot-boat, like a speck in the distance, the young-
est,, a pretty girl with Titian red hair, accosted
her with the remark;
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I reckon this is the first time you've crossedÎ4
the Atlantic Ocýan ?

Indeed Why ?
Without heeding Dorothy's modest question,

she continued: Waý> that elegant' gentleman
who went back in' the pilot-boat your husband ?
Why ? " Dorothy a second time repeated.

for no reason; only we---,m-tha't is Le Baron
and I-had a bet on it. 1 said he was; Le Baron
says he knows you're not married, or at leàst
you re not the mother of that big girl with him
while Hanna gh

'h jane says you're quite old enou'
to be, only that individual was too attentive- by

half for a husband. We asked your friend over
there who you were, but couldn't get a word out

of-her. Is she déaf,.or don't- she know English?'
Yes, Peperel speaks English ; but she isý Welsh, -

and 1 fancy she does not understand the Amer-
ican lànoruacye."

La sakes! that's toýo thin; why, it's the same
as English. Now, ýou don't perceive any differ-
ence in my way of talking, do you?

Oh, yes, an immense difference."
Do tell! I want to know! Why, Hannah ane

a -id I have been cultivating English for the past
two years; we know all the English slang. Han-

nah jane is an awful hand at it. -She's gotten a
little book in which she writes down every new
English word she comes across. But wait till you
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converse with Le Baron-there'sý<no mistaki«ng
him. for an Englishman he talks to kill. He

graduated at Harvard this year. I w-as at
the commencement, and had an awful jolly
time; he ought to have'done ittwoyearsago
but he went in so ýard for sports, that par says
all his schooling wàý knocked out of him. He's
a maniac

perfect Anglo as all the swell fellows
at Ilarvard are. What s your intention 'going
abroad? We"ve all different objects. Le Baron

wants to see the world: I'm goinor in for art. I
dote upon art and artists ; mar says I have a per-
fect cult for them. Now Hannah jane is going

to hunt up our genealogy; you know we're the
Browns of Chicago-the Le Baron-Browns.

Hannah jane has three- books about us in her
trunk in our stateroom. I told her she didn't

want to bring them, for she had gotten'them, all
at theý end-of her tongue; but she thought she'd

keep 'em there handy in case she met any svyell

people on the steamer who would like to, see
them. If you would like she will lend thern to, you
with pleasure. I ain't English enough myself to
enjoy reading long lists of names; Hannah Jane
says it is g cultivated taste, unless you're born
blue blood, and I'm, not. I agree with par, it

doesn't amount to a row of pins if you havent
money, and we've any ainoutit of that-enough to

catch any foreign lord we like."



Howdoes it happen your father is a baron ?
I thought there were no titles in the United

Stafés," inquired'DorotËy, as iuch for something
to say-,as out of curiosity.

L->w'--! 'taint a title we have ; we'weren't always
Le Baron-Brown, but when par made his pile,
mar said we must have an aristocratic handle to
our - name. You know it's' all the -fashion in

America now ; all the Smiths are River-Smiths,
Oak-Smiths, and Montgomery-Smiths. Mar» says
during the war all the' swell women were Mrs.

d'enerals and Mrs. Colonels. I know in New
York a - Mrs. Street-Com mission er Jones, and a

Mrs. President Brown, and a Mrs. Rev. Canon
Briggs. But Hannah jane says thi' is not good
form, in England. It was she that thought of Le
Baron. Don"t you think it a perfectly scrump-

tious name ? Par won't adopt it; he says John
Brown* is good enough for him; but mar has it
on her cards, and so have we. Hannah jane i%
Miss Le Baron-Brow and I'm Miss Sally Le.

Baron-Brown. Hannah jane is going to change
her first name when she gets to Engrand; she has

changed it so ýoften now that I never cari remem-
b£r what she has decided upon. Last year she
was Dagmar. Before we left home-it was Gwen-
doline, as more English, vouknow, till some one
told hér that it had gone«quite out of fashion on
the other sidey so she decided to wait and ask

4
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them at the herald s office when she buys our
coat-of-arms."

-And you call her by the old name, Hannah
jane, pending the decision ? " Dorothy, nota little
amused, inquired.

Yes, it- seems more natural-like. She wants
me to chancre mine too but Frn like pàr, Frn con-
servative. , Yve got heaps o' friends who wouldn't

know Sally Brown by any other ' narne. Holloa!
there's My brother; 1 expect he wants me. Le
Baron, come over here and let mé introduce you

to-1 cant for the li1feý of me remember what you
told me your name was.

I do not think I told you," Dorothy said
ietly, ith an amu - d smile.

Now I want 'to know," Sally exclaimed.
Well, what is it ? Introduce yourself 1 guess

I'd better, be gging."
Dorothy hesitated some seconds, the ývhole

thing was so strange to her. Sally Brown, as-
tonished, in'quiré'd,

What's the matter? You ain't ashamed of,
your name, are you ? It don't take me that long
to tell mine."

Fm called-that . is, my name is-Miss Fem-
broke."

miss; there I knew you weren't married.
Bý t 1 m -ust go right away and help Hannah Jane
fix up the stateroorn or she'll be tearing mad, so
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III leave y6u, Miss Pembroke, to make friends
with my brother." '

The youne man drew a camp-chair to her side,
saying, as he seated himself, " You're well pro-
vided with literature I see. Let me cut the leaves
of this magazine -for you ? its a great bore to
have to do it one's self."

" Do you find it so, ? I, on the contrary, enjoy
it ; you are sure- then to-have the first reading ; but
then," she added with a smile, " it gives a you*ng
man an opportunity of making himself useful."

" Yes, indeed," ' he replied ; " that's an idea
besides, it's the fashion-rather. a slow one for wé

go-ahead Americans, but its English, you know."
After a pause he asked, " Ever been across the

big pond before ?
I beg your pardon, but I do not understand."
Oh 1 guess "ou call it the Atlantic Ocean;

we out West often speak of it in that way. I
am from Chicago, you know. Ever been there?
You're not American, ' I bet ; but we'Il get on

first-rate together, for all that. I'm awfully fond
of everything English, especially pretty girls.
They call me the Anglomaniac at home, and 1

try to, live up to* the name, I can tell you. Im, a
pretty considerable talker, as you'Il find out be-
fore our voyage is over. You are a bit sad at

leaving that fello'w who came off with us,, but FII
cheer you up."
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And soýhe ran on for full half an hour; no
knowing when he would have stopped-it never

occurring to him that strangers might not be so

XII much interested in his private life and surround-
ings as he himself was-had not Sally called outîýi
that they were all tuckered out and wanted him
to come and help fix the things. He was a pretty
boy, blond like his sisters, apparently of German
extraction. All three were great talkers, but with

this differefice, the wormen were more self-assei -
ing, more intense the ki'nd of people who ex-
press their opinions unasked for, with an air of

superior wisdom and authority that is most ex-
asperating, mak-ing you wish that you mighthever
see the like again. The young man wa:s rather

refreshing from his naïveté; he talked because he
had to, from the fulness of his heart.

Dorothy and he passed many a pleasant hour
together; in fact they would have become good

friends but for his sisterswh-o acted as if they feared
she might run off with him. At first Dorothy
thought of seriously alarming them. with a flirtation,
but decided, upon second thoughts, that Le Baron
was too good to make a plaything of to spite his
sisters, and she snubbed him. oftener than she
otherwise would have done.

Dorothy herself was an object of daily curi-
osity to ber idle fellow-passengers, whom ber

proud reserve pnintentionally kept at a dis-



tance. She was beautiful, all agreed, though
always with a but reservation in assenting. Her

figure was good, but she was too short, or it was
owing to that perfectly fitting tailor suit that she

wore. Then some said her features were too per-
fect; monotonous in fact; her teeth so even they
must be artificial; her dar--brown hair too héavy
for her oval face; that was why she héld her head
so high. It must be uncomfortable to be

dragged back in that way, like a horse with a
check-rein,"' one woman remarked. Her eyes of
course did not escape comment ; the m-en for the
most part found them, beautiful, and raved over

her little baby stare. The women found this
stare bold and thought her very affected when she

kept her eyes veiled under'her long black lashes.
On the whole Dorothy enjoyed the voyage, it

was all so new and strange to her, who had passed
her life until now in a little provincial town. But
all things come to an end, and one fine day in june

they sailed up the Mersey to the Liverpool docks,
where-Dorothy and her fellow-passengérs parted

-for no one knew where ; at least they were very
much surprised when any of them. chanced to
meet again.
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CHAPTER VI.

Elle est freche et jolie. Ses regards sont pleins de feu 1
Ses paroles charmantes 1 Elle est une prison
OÙ j'ai enfermé mon cSur."-Breton Sone

How strange it seerned to, Dorothy as she
stepped fr'om a second-class carriage on to, the
platform of thegare St. Lazare to, find herself in

Paris. She had to pinch herself from t.ime to
tirne to realize it, to, make sure she was awake,

not dreaming. She had remained but a week in
London, and then hastened on to Paris; for, as

we know, her resources were limited, and she
wanted to be at work and at. the same -'time im-

proving hçr French. She liad the address of an
English boarding-house, and drove directly there;

it was filled with Russian princesses, swell English,
German counts, and such like. Dorothy took a
room for a week, telling the landlady she wanted

to get into a French family in order to acquire the

.1anguage. How cool and charming the roorn
assigned to, her was, with its polished--floor, and

mirrors, and delicate pink-and-white cretonne
hangings upon wall, windows, and bed 1 it suited

so perfectly her msthetic tastes. Oh, why could

1 1
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she not stay there ?. Why must her inclinations
and her purse be, af-%vays at m-ar ?

The next morning, after the-ý lüxury of a roll
---- a-Rd a cup of delicious French coffee in bed;

borothy dressed for an exploring expedition-
too stupid to venture upon taking a tram or bus.
A fiacre on e%;ery occasion was beyond her

means ; she must walk, and trust to her bump of
locality to find her wa'y back. The day was clear

and*bright, and everything was so fresh and beau-
tiful about her that-she felt impelled to, dress in
unison with her surroundincys, so, she donned an

exquisite visiting costume-her one extravagance
while in London-a lovely, tender, apple-green

cashmere and silk frock, blac--lace hat with cream
roses, black parasol with deep chiffon flounce, long,
black undressed suède gloves, and black ostrich
boa. Stopping 1- in the drawing-room. on her way
out to ask the time of lunch'. Miss Grocer, her

landlady, expressed not a' little surprise that she
was going to walk and shop in that costume.

My dear, you're much too beautiful to go out
alone! " her face showing ùnbounded admiration
as she spoke.

Oh, never fear; I can take care of myself."
Alas! but you do not know Frenchmen."

Neither do they know me," Dorothy -answered
merrily.

" If you will wait till after lunch I will go with-
you myself or will you not take a maid ?

f
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Not for the world," Dorothy.gayly jepli-ed;
and off shýe started in high spirits", -partly owing
to the ozone of Paris, and partly to a don't-care
feeling she had.

Miss Grocer's house was only a few steps from
Pont d'Alma, so Dorothy went directly to the
river, knowing if she kept that in view she must

eventually find her way back. On, on, she
wandered, taking no heed of t1ime, making various
digressions to, the right and left, to get a nèarer
view of some building that she recognized from
p4otographs she had seen in bygone days. She

was standing lost in wonder in front of N otre
Dame de Paris, when she becameý àware that two
men shç had mét-q-ûilê-â-n-lýour-preýfi6usly, were
standing ýtaring at her; she instantly turned, and
walked quic-ly to the bridge leading to the right

bank of the Seine. She felt them behind her; she
knew they were following her. She quickened
her pace ; 'so did they. She almost flew, but it

was of no avaîl; just before she reached Pont
Henri Quatre they overtook' her, one, a tall,
distinguished, military-lookin man of thirty or

thereabouts, coming up on the r 11ht ; the vounger
ý r1'19 

w «;ýI

slighter and dudish, joining her on left. She was

not frightened; it wasbroad daylight; but it was

awkward, to say the least. What would happen.

next ?
" Voilà the man on the right said, looking
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across her, to the man on left, Il comme elle
est joli . e! yp

Then the man on îhe left answered the man
on the riglit, II Oui, elle est crdneinent jolie, elle
est très gentille."'

Upon which the man on the riarht, looking
her impudently in the face, said 111on Dieu

elle est superbe
Though this exclamatory dialogue- W'as kept up

for several moments, the first two sentences were
all that Dorothy's ear,, unaccustomed to colloquial
French, coùld grasp. But they were enough.
Drawing herself up and stepping back a little so
as to, face her tormentors, she favofed them with
one of her curious, innocent glan-ces, and said
with dignity,

11 Mess ie u rs, je s u is A ngla ise.
The effect either of the iook or of the word

"Ang-laise" was magical. The two men raised
their hats, murmured Parilon, m adem oiselle,

and beat a hasty retreat.
After their departure Dorothy hastened back

to the pension ; her victory was so complete and
the reaction so gree, that she would have given
worlds for a good laugh, or evén a good cry. Two

things, though, she made up her mind about: first,
that it -would never do to, go out alone in Paris

dressed fashionably; and second. that not a word
of this would she breathe to her fellow-boarders.
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CHAPTER VIL

...... Alas for my sheep which have no shepherd!
wandering in the night mith none to guide theïn bleating blindly
toward the knife of Death." Edwin Arnold.

THE next time Dorothy went out alone she wore
her tailor-made travelling dress an felt hat and
although it was impossible to. hide her beauty,,ý it

was not of the sliowy kind ; and much to her
relief she passed on unnoticed in the crowd.
Thougb Dorothy had come abroad withôut a
single letter of introduction she had provided her-
-self with a few addresses which she thought might

be useful to hér one was that of a lady con-
nected with the McCall mission. This morning

she calle upon her to ask if she knew of a French
pension w ere she could board cheaply and im-
prove herself in French until she found an engage-
ment. Not knowing of any suitable place Miss
Jackson- told her she would accompany her to
Miss P-'s Governessý Home, where she would
probably get all the information desired. A few

minutes'walk brought them.,to the house, a large
six-story corner building of gray stone, similar in
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architecture to the houses in the neighborhood,
only a little shabbier in appearance. Dorothy

was amazéd to see the vestibule frescoed- with
colored texts of Scripture.

&I What areihese for?" she asked.
Oh, the foundress is a very religious woman,

and wishes everyone to, know the house was given
her in answer to prayer; you see over the door
are the words, 'Asked of God in 18-,' and be-

neath, 'Given in 18-'."
Yes, but why proclaim it thus? I thought

every good gift came from the Lord," Dorothy
questioned.

True, but these poor French people'don't know
that. They never réad the Bible; their priests

would - excommunicate them if they did. They
wifi see and read these texts, and perhaps the Word

may sink into their hearts, grow, and bear- fruit."
"But the texts are English ; Ilàe poor French

cannot read them."
This was a poser for Miss- Jackson, but she rose

to the occasion. After considering a moment she
said: " Many cultivated, educated French people
come here in search of governesses-they can read
them."

Rather a case of casting pearls before swin-e,"
Dorothy suggested. %-,

At all events the young Englishwomen who
come here, ând'for whom the house was given,
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can read them and find comfort,,and 1 assure you
many are in need of that."

shall not argue the point, Miss Jackson; if
it is a consolation for you or them to stand pray,-
ing or reading, at the corners "of the streets, to be
seen of men-tastes differ. I did not leave my
Bible at home when I came to France so shall
seek the solitude of my own closet when I need
consolation.

Perhaps this wa's hardly the kind of thanks
Miss Jackson expected from Dorothy, or she

found her far too strong-minded -a young woman
to convert to her way of thinking. ýWhatever
it was, she bade her a hasty goo -day, ýte1ling
her she would haye no troubl i finàing her

way home if she always kept--the Arc de' Tri-
omphe in ýriew.

After this rubbing the wrong way, so to
speak;- évérything was not couleur de rose to
Dorothy that morming,* and consequently whent

the door was o ened the entry appeared very dark,
and she thought the' tairs, scfubbed Englis

s -h fash-
ion, not polished in the French, which the con
cierge directed her to-take to thé office on the

third floor very uninviting. The little waiting-
room into which she was shown was desolation it,-
self: three cane chairs a wardrobe, a couch covered
with an ugly woollen, stuff ; on the wall a large,

round clock that did not go, and some illuminated
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texts; a small marble mantel had alsà texts and
a lot of odds and ends upon it on a centre-
tablé were old semi-religlous magazines agd tracts
a great bundle of which were also piled up in one
of the corners, evidently awaiting a donation in
the shape of a bookcase.

Dorothy had abundant opportunity to take
this all in, as she had a long time to wait be-
fore she was summoned to the office, a compara-
tively pretty room, with Turkey rug on the floor,.
comfortable chairs, bookshelves, an office desk.,

etc. A lady sitting behin'd the desk looked at
her inquiringly as she entered, but said nothing.

Miss P-, 1 suppose? "' Dorothy inquired.
No, Miss P- is not here.'-'
When may I see, her ?
She is in England ju-st now, soliciting subscrip-

tions for her Home. I'm Miss Starr, in charge
here ; can I do anything for you ?

Thanks. ' I called for sQme addresses of good,
inexpensive pensions. I -have also been told peo-
ple apply here for Eneish governesses. 1 should
very much like a positioi. Have yqu one that 1
could fill ?

.As she said this, Dorothy saw distinctly a
différence in the manner of -the lady superintend-
ent; it had been inquisîtively cold before, now
it became freezingly businesslike.

What do you teach ?
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English.'
Ci Nothing else ? her rising inflection showing

surprise.
Nothing."
I am afraid you will have difficulty iii getting

placed. A governess ils expected nowadays to bel
able to teach music, piano, and violin, if not sing-

ing Latin, German,, French, drawing-in fact,
everything a-young lady should know."

Then I shall be nowhere, Dorothy sighed.
You can put your name on our books if you

wish; we may hear of a summer engagement as
companion that you could fill, for you are very

ladylike in appearance."
Had Dorothy 'been a man she would have

answered: Il Damn your impudence!" As she
was a woman she contented herself by looklng
her surprise and saying:

Thanks; ladies seem rare here, so perhaps 1
shall not be a drug in the market. And now will
you kindly give me a list of pensions where 1
can board and get my French up while awaiting
an engagement

We might take you in here."
Thanks ; but I shoùld prefer going to, a ladies'

boarding-house.
The superintendent loo*ked at her inquiringly,

as if to ask if she had any colvert meaning in that
remark; but Dorothy's face was thoroughly non-

fil
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committal and Miss Starr thinking it better not

to nôticegthe snub, answered that though they
did take in 'Servants looking for places, they had

governesses as well.
This was even worse than Dorothy had imagined,

so she hastil ' bade good-morning, after leaving
her present address and a few cents for postal-
cards in case anyone should ha pen to want "' à

young person without accomplishments, but who
looked ladvlike." As she descended the stairs she
made up her mind that it would beý>only a dernicè
ressort that would force her to seek an asylum in
that house.

Once again in ' the street she consulted her
note-book, taking the addresses as they came.

It was weary work; had she known the town bet-
ter she could have done it in half the time. She
was continually doubling upon her steps,, often,
after an hour's search in one direction, finding that
the next address was just where she had started

from. Then, too, most of. the petites pensions are
au cinquième or au sixième étage, and nothing is
more fatiguing to strangers than this everlasting.

climbing heavenward. The--only lifts in Paris are
in the new buildings, where the English or Amer-
icanslive. Finallyasshewastoilingitp-to-à-sixth-
floor, stopping to take bre;Îth on a landing, her
eye was attracted by a visiting card, tacked at
the four corners, as is the custom with dressmakers
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and others of the workîng class in Paris. This
card bore the inscription:

MADAME Rh **R.

PENSION DE FAMILLE.

s-this was-only ait qMatrième, she rang, think-
ing ýhe would -ât A-east J'see what Madame Rôhr

was like; and when a;pretty little woman pre-
sented herself, who told' her that her h usband was

employed at the Louvr' she immedi-ately decided
-to look no f urther. In.-le fact, she had .become so
suspicious of all French ménages, from what she

had heard of- them at .:Miss-Grocer's, that it seemed
to augur wonderful -things, for this pension that

there was a master.lliving, and the landlady not a
widow, as two-th*r -of the others had, called
thèmselves. Then the littlé wornan chattered like

a magpie, from which Dorothy argued she shou'Id
Icarn -- French , vçýry quickly. Madame Rôhr said
she - hàd been in En new j u

9-land, and k st how
Engli'h peopié live 'nd what they wanted.
-Dorothy renîàrked that R'*hr was a German
name.

Yes," she rejoined, "but that is nothinig;
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my husband was from Lorraine; many proper
names there and in Alsace are German."

Finally board and a pretty little room were
secured by paying a week in advance- as denier a

Dieu.
It was with a rather faint heart, I must confess,

that Dorothy descended to the rezde chausséc.
Now that all was settled she knew how sorry she

was tô quit the luxurious-quarters in which shevýas
then installed for a Fit-tle Ffench pension. Why

was she not, rich-?ý , She felt so lonely at the
thought that her eyes filled with tèars, but she

bravely wink-ed them back, and held a mental
dialogue with herself, as people whd are much
alone are in the habit of doing. Why should she

be low-spirited ? Was she not in Paris, the para-
dise of Arnericans ? Whatever happené'd, it was
all in the way of adventure, and she would have
no end of things to tell when she returned.

As she was then crossing Parc Monceau, and
comparatively alone, she began to whistle softry
to keep -u ' her courage, &' My Wife's Dead and Fll
Get Another..One." What was her horror to
hear, as it were, an echo behind her! ' But this time

'itwas a false alarm; it was only the pretty boy
whom they had dubbed 'Aiiglomaniac on ship-
board that had caught her whistling.

660h, Mr. Brown! she exclàîmed,"' I am awfully
glad to see you."
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Weil now this is a bit of luck, Miss Pembroke.
But who would have ima ined you going about
Europe Blonàel-like, singing and whistling ? But

come tell now, who's-your CSurde Lion? Oh,
that's a se et! What will you bet I don't.--find---------
out some day ?---Ëu-t-%veren't you real mean,-
though, to give me the slip when I was looking
after the baggage at Liverpool? I was down-
right mad with you. I told my sisters this very

day that I'd find you if you were in Paris, and
here you are ricsht off.
And what did your sisters say to that ?
Oh, that"s a secret -%vhich I shall keep till you

tell me where ou are living."

9reed; you tell me what they said, and Fll
give you my address ; is that a bargain ?

Yes ; it wasn't complimentary, though."
No matter; what was it?
Well, here goes ; they said they -guessed you

were putting up at 'some cheap boarding-house in
some part of the city you were ashamed of, or

you would not have been so, close about it."
Your sisters have more discernment than I

gave them credit for. And did you agree with
them ?'9

1 didn't agree or disagree.' I told them that
it didn't matter,wlière yolu went; if it were good
enough fýr you* it was good enough for me."

Brave boy! I am going to, put your courage to.
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the test. It is almost dinner ti - e ; will you forego
the delicacîes awaiting you 'at your hotel, and
take a crust with me in my humbl P et

e pension.
Lead the way, Beatrice, and I will follow,

even if it be to the nether circle."
A walk of some ten minutes brought them, to

the beautiful house,",,, Avenue Trocadero, that
Dorothy was temporarily occupying.

0.4 Here we are," she said, turning into the
courtyard. 1 hope this- may not prove to you
the gates of Inferno."

Ohy I say, this ain't your boarding-house ? It's
a powerful sight prettier than where we are."

" Truly ? then you 1 are. not ashamed to be seen
coming in here P

Great Scott! Miss Pembr'oke, why do you
takelà fellow' down so ? You lknow I'd rather be
*ith you in a hovel than"

The reit of the sentence was interrupted by
Dorothy throwing open the door of the little re-

ception-room, and asking him to, wait there a few
moments, while she took off her hat and informed
the landlady that she had brought a friend in to
dinner.

If Le Baron was impressed by the size and char-
acter of the house at which Dorothy was stopping,
thl;,quiet elegance of the dinner capped the climax.
He unreservedly expressed his admiration, like
the genuine boy he was, quite forgetting that he
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,as posing for a nit-adkirari Englishman abroad.
'hi' little burst of enthusiasm on his part was
ery refreshing aftér the cold reception Dorothy
ad experienced that morning. It went stràight

her heart, a ' nd she allowed him to call her
Miss Dorothy unrebuked, and was even in-

,uced to, promise she would go with him and his
isters to, Versailles on the morrow, if he would

,ispense with the courier'and let her act as guide.
£ccordingly it was arranged that they should go
y rail from the gare Mont Parnasse.

4ý



CHAPTER VIII.

Hell win you with a laughing lure,
Deep in your heart he'll make his home;

All other loves you'Il then abjure.
He'Il haunt your house from base to dome

And sap your soul, this gay flâneur;
Make life a jest as light as foam."-L'esprit Moqueur.

EARLY the next moining the Misses Le Baron-
Brown and their brother called for Dorothy in a
cab. A ten minutes' drive brought them, to, the

stat-ion in ample time to secure four places in the
imperial of a second-class carriage, where, the
seats being arranged on the American plan, it is

often difficult to find accommodation for a party
all together. In the excitement of getting off,
Dorothy pýaid little attention to the other occu-

pants, taking it for granted that they were stran-
gers. The day was perfect' and the glimpses
caught of thé country through which they were
rushing most tantalizingly lov*ly. They were
all in high spirits, " bound to have a good time,"
as Sally expressed it. Though Dorothy had
studied her Baedeker religiously the evening be-
fore, sheý waà not at all certain how many stations_
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they ought to pass before coming to Versailles.
Upon tellingr her companions in English that she
would ask the guide the next time they stopped,

she was not a little surprised when a gentleman
behind her said:

Ne vous dérang'ez pas, mademoiselle. Iamgoing
to Versailles, and will tell you when we get there."

-Upon furning to express her thanks, shé
found herself co'nfronted by the handsome,

laughing face of the elder of the two men who
had spoken to her the other morning, the one
she designated to herself as "le g-ai moqueur."

Though a good deal confused at the unexpected
encounter, Dorothy preserved enough self-control

to thank him and explain to her companions that
she was embarrassed at being- addressed by a
stranger, and in a strange language, at the same
time telling them what he sàid.

Arriving at Versailles the gai moqueur wa's as
good as his word, in fact a good bit oder, for

he not only told them they were at thegior destina-
tion, but handed the ladies down, then coolly
walked along by their sidequite taking them under
his protection, much to the Il Misses Le Baron-

Browns " delight and to thei'brother's, 4isgust.
As he spoke in French they did not understand
a word he said: neither did they see that his con-
versation was all directed to Dorothy, for the latter
kept close beside them, and showed not the slight-
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est sign of taking their escort's remarks to herself
in fact she was too occupied with plans to extricate

them all from the situation to think of suitable
French in which to reply to him. All at once her-
eye lit upon a fiacre passing at a foot-pace, and she

nodded. Cabby, on the 4ookout for passengers,
drew up with a " Vlà, madaine," and in less time

than it takes to tiý11, they were all in the cab, minus
Monsieur le Français, who, not at all disconcerted,
said "Au revoîr," with a signîficant glance at Dor-
othy, raised his hat with exagrgerated politèness,
held it in his hand as they drove away, tlien strolled
off in an opposite direction, humming the refrain
of Il Le Fiacre," Yvette Guilbert Ps song t. hat all,
Paris was singing then:

Un fiacre allait trottinant,
Cahin, caha 1
Hu dia! Hop la 1

Un fiacre allait trottinant,
jaune avec un cocher blanc."

Well, I never! You're just too rnean to live
to pack us into thîs hack like a bundle of dry-

goods, while that elegant Frenchman was in the
midst of talking," said Miss Brown. Law! he's

a downright masher."
" Anyhow, you might have gîven us time to have

thanked him for -his kindness, even if you
wouldn't introduce us," Sally chimed in with.
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How coufd I introduce you when I didn't
know him. myself ? " laughed Dorothy.t'il

Welly I'm sure he would have introduced him-
SeU if you'd have given him a chance; he was

awfully smitten with us, LK-now by the,.àvay he
looked."

My dear Miss Brown, I did what I thought
best. It is not customary in England and France,

whatever it may be in America, for ladies to ac-
cept the escort of men who have not been pfoper-
ly'ý*ntroduced."'

iV -ýVell, I must say you are mighty particular
îi'

about us, though 1 declare you weren"t so,
squeamish yourself when you took up with Le
Baron; was she, Sally ?

Le Baron,who was on the box with the driver,
turned ait the sound of his nameY and divining

from the hierh tones of his sisters' voices that
something was wrong, called out: Il What's the

row Who's taking my name in vain? As for
that Frenchman, hang him! 1 would very soon
have sent him about his business if Miss Pem-
broke had not."

This effectually silenced the insurgents, who
IÏ not long in regaining their habitual good

humor. The rest of the day passed happily
without incident,and had it not been for fear of

her bête noir unexpectedly turning up, Dorothy
would have enjoyed it immensely. As they
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strolled from room. to room of that vast palace, it
was impossible to glve more than a passing crlauçe
at most of the sculptures and pictiires in'the ten-

mile walk; but from, time to time they paused to
examine one of Winterhalter's portraits ar Da-

vid's and Horace Vernets famous historical scenes.
In memory of Marie Antoinette, they beheaded
themselves upon entering her apartments: then,
more fortunate than she, resumed their heads

again, and went on their way unchallenged. At
the Restaurant de la Chasse -they had a jolly
fittle lunch; after which they drove throucrh
the park to the Trianons, SwissVillage, and Thea-
tre where Marie Antoinette had played three

day4 previous to being led back to Paris by the
mob.

Dorothy bade the Browns good-bye at the Paris
station> and upon Le Baron saying that he would
call the next day, she maliciously answered

No, I cannot permit it; our acquaintance,
though pleasant, is only a travelling one; as your

sisters informed me to-day, we have never been
properly introduced."

With this parting shot she jumped into a pa-ss-
ing tram and vànished.

Young Brown's first thought was to jump in
after her; then he remembered that his sisters were
quite helpless, not understandi-ng french; so he
made the best of the situation, and consoled him-
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self _,with the thought that he had her address
now, and would call next day, notens voiens, and
lay his heart and money at her feet, which last

bait he was mortally sure would be irresistible.
.His sisters, however, did not get off scot-free; he

gave them a good talking to aboût interfering in
his, affairs, and wound up bý telling them he was

boss, and that if they were going to fly off the
handle and kick up a row every time he flirted
.with a pretty girl, he'd pack them right off home.

Alas ! man proposes, etc. , When next he caRed
at Avenue Trocadero the bird had flown-where
no one knew.

When Dorothy found herself chez' Madame
Rôhr, rue Poisson, she had a hearty laugh over

her little ruàe at young Brawn's expense; then
set herself to, master the French tongue.

For a week or two she was very happy; the
strangeness of her surroundings was delightful;,
she realizeçl for the first time that she was in a
foreign country. Seldom going out-wishing to
avoid the Browns and the "gai moqueur "-her
health and spirits suffered. She also found that
speaking French was'not the easy thing she

fancied it would be, even though she'was in- a
French house, from. the fact that all the family

wished to improve the opportunity of her being
there to learn English. Mistress and maid were
continuaüy inquiring, How you call that in Eng-
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lish ? and were not in the least abashed at her tell-
ing thern she was there to study French and not
to teach English. They had always some com-

pliment ready, such as, " Oui, oui, mademoiselle,
vous parles Français très bien. How say you"
très bien in English ?'y

This got to be rather wearisome at last. Le
Dimanche du 'Grand Prix was ovèr society had
fled ; the streets were deserted ; and as the summer
advanced her little apartment became so hot and
stuffy that borothy was glad to accept an aupa'ir

thatý came in her way. It was a school at St. Ger-
main, where an English teacher was required for

some pùpils who did, not go home for the hor-
days,
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CHAPTER IX.

He looked at her as a lover can;
She looked at him as one who awakes.

The past was a sleep, and her life began."
-Robert Browning.

WITH October the tide turned. Once more
the world of fashion rolled Paris--%vard, carrying
Dorotliy with it. Again she found herself
stranded in the little apartment, rue Poisson, where'
she would be obliged to remain until she could

find something to do. It was wea ' work going
the rounds of the agencies day after day. Doro-

thy had td summon up all the courage and de-
termination she possessed to stoop to it. She
compromised matters, ho* ever, by giving herself
an outing every alternate day. She had yet io
visit what the French call «'Les monuments 'de
Paris." She had leisure 'now; why not take
advantage of it? Her four months' residence in

France had given her confidence. No fear 'of
meeting either the Browns or the gai mo-
queur her 'l reve;iânt,"as she mentally called

him for want of a better name-should keepý her

Fmrýn--Fm
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prisoner. If the latter pres'ented himself again,
she, would- face him, and fight'it out.

Dorothy had not long to wait; an encounter
was nearer than she anticipated. It was a glorious

autumn morning ; she had left home earlier than
usual, in high spirits, for a second itinerary in the

Quartier Latin, loitering en route among the
tempting old books displayed on the parapets of

-the river, as was her habit when passing - along
the quais. Suddenly something made hèr -turn

her head. There, directly behind her, stood the
Frenchman just as she'had scen him last at Ver-

hat in hand, his cu ut hair blownsailles, 
Wý7

by the wind, and his black ieeés daicing with mer-
riment. He bowed with the'air of an eighteenth-
century beau, hand on heart, as he wished her good

morning; then, without waiting for, an answer,
added, with all the nonchalance* of an old friend:

I've been expecting you, mademoiselle;
you need not look about for a-way of escape. 1

shall not let you go this time; you must pay for the
shabby trick you played me at Versailles. I sup-
pose you think you checkmated me, ma chère ?

Not a bit of it. I was about to bid you au revoir
whén you- all tumbled into that cab in such a

hurry. Mon Dýý! I had no chance at all; that
young dude-stuck like a burr to you, etpuis,, those
Yankee' girls meant to make a, dead set ata me.

'-__,Thére were too many chaperons by three ; a flirta-
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fion %vitË a French schoolgirl would have been
casier than with you'under such circumstances.
En passant, perhaps you would like to get linto, a
fiacre nowý; if so I will call one with pleasure. It
isj'ust the day for a drive in the Bois; 1 shall en-

joy it immensely with you, ma belle. What a
pýty you have not on that stunning toilette that
I first introduced myself'to! You weré a per-

fect picture that day, Madem oiselle; come now,_
confess you hav ' e never 9 worn it since, be.
cause Paul Caro and I spo-e to you. If you'Il

wear it again, VII take precious -good care, I
promise you, that no other fellow> -follows our
example. You know you belong to me by right
of discovery, Psyche."

During this tirade Dorothy's feeli"hgs can bc bet.
ter imagitied than described ; they were of a most
confiktin character; she seemèd to herself to be

walkîng -in a dream.- How could she get rid of
this an, who seemed to have constituted himself

her rotector, nolens volens ? She must bc -fi'rm -.
it would not do to mince 0matters; so looking him
full in the face she said haughtily

I do not know, monsieur, by what right you
intru * d * e up'on me in this, way; it is most unwar-

rantabl'-,-,#-ýc neither 1 votre belle" nor 'voire
chère; ' how. daiez--yqu follow -and add res.ý 99

All at once she becàù1eý,..çonfused her heart
jumpied to her mouth and 'ýç,1iokçd her. . She

Se
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realized that she was looking at him, and yet
could not turn awa- his black eyes fixed on hers

magnetized her she saw before her, d'un coup
d'dit, a pure oval face, short cýrly locks, Grecian

brov, nose, chin; the long moustache, turning
upward-what the French call " en eroc "-served

to hci hten his insouciant smile. It was a charm-
ing tout ensemble; how couId she snub him ? She
felt a sudden revulsion of feeling rising that
made her thoroughly ashamed of her gibing; and
though she knew that -his look was more intirnate
and inquisitive than he had yet dared, she had-n'
strerigth nor wish. to resist it. There was a pause

one could have heard theïr hearts beat-which
the o,-ai moqueur broke: iÏ"

1 was sure I should meet you "on the borders
of the Seine, Psyche."

Her manner was totally changed, though still
on the defensive, as she replied:

Indeed But tell me, monsieur> do ypu. haunt
the Seine ? Have you been, condemned to
wandee a hundred years on its. banks, like the
disembodied souls by the waters of Avernus ?

Yes, mademoiselle,'I have been condemned
tp wander ghost-like here, but only until I èan

induce some lovely spirit-maid, also wandering on
its banks, to Icave it with me. Will, you come,
madelnoiselle, and set me'free? Mine has been
a mtlancholy fatc.; havç compassion upon me,"
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Dorothy glanced up at the roguish face as it bent
down to hcrs, then burst into a gale of laughtef,

in which he joined. I am bound for the Pan.
theon and Luxembourg. 1 suppo'e if I told you,
monsieur, that 1 preferred to go alone, it would
ma-e no difference -; you'd please yourself."

Yes, 1 think. I 'should; you dont know me
yet, mademoiselle, just give me a chance to
show you what a capital'cicerone 1 cam be - 1 am
certain you will miss me afterwards âYou ever
have to go alone."

There was a moment s silence, durin' which
Dorothy thought, "Coûte que coûte, l'Il \enjoy

myself to-day ; theres no harm, in it. Life i hot
all work ; why may I not gather the few flo rs

that grow in M-y path ? When I try to'putt hiC) 
rdown, lm heartily ashamed of my rudeness, his

reply is always so brilliant and disarming."
Off they started in search of the beautiful, with

all the abandofi of children let loose frorn school.
Aftér doing the Pantheon and St. Etienne her

companion proposed their taking déjeuner to
getherat a famous restaurant Boulevard St. Michele

Dorothy liesitated'; should she draw the line
here? No, why should 1 ? the question is, what

'is *right? not what will Mrs. Grundy say? 1 shall
go the whole figure to-day." After a rechercIV

lunch-salad mayonnaise and champagne of the
best-they wended their way to the Luxembourg.
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Her companion proved an excellent guide, better
even than his word. He vitalized everything.

There was not a picture in the galleries, a room
in the palace, nor a nook in the gardens of which

he had not an anecdote to tell. It was ecstasy to
listentohim; even hisaudacity and wilfulnesswere
fascinating. Dorothy was completely captivated

by the devotion of hër mysterious compànion,
concerning whose îdentity she had not the fainté-sT-

notion-who he was, whether prince or beggar.
lie told her nothing about himself. They lived in
the present or in the far past, which he re-created
and peopled for her in his original manner.

As he called her Psyche, she retorted by-dubbing
him Mercure; the name suited him so well, she

thought ; if the cestus of Venus is still in existence
he surely rnust have it ;- his beauty, grace and

eloquence arc irresistible.
The latter part of the afternoon, as they were

retracing their steps towards the river, Dorothy
said, " Many thanks, monsieur, for a charming day.
I almost think 1 prefer this side of the Seine to
the one I--'Iive on."

Yes, you have le Paris chic sur 'la rive droit,
mais la rîvegauche est diecJte du cSur," he replied.

«« And now, monsieur, will you do me the favor
to Say good-bye when I take, the boat at the
bridge

6
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C'With pleasure, mademoiselle, if you will grant
me another rendezvous.

Pardon, monsieur, 1 have not yet given you
one; it was quite an accident, our meeting. 1 do
not fancy it will happen again, as I am seeking
an engagemérit as governess, and if unsuccessful,
1 shall return to England."

Don't think me impertinent, mademoiselle, if
I ask why you came to France? et

1 do not know. 1 came abroad to see the
world, and drifted here, I suppose it. was
chance

Are yoAli sure, mademoiselle,-it was not Fate ? et
"Are they not the same ?

'By no-means; they are very different. I do
not think you -will leave Paris, Psyche; Fate

holds you fast in her, meshes."
If such is the case fear it will be useless to

struggle against it. All the same -1 shall be care-
ful not to put in.clinations in the place of Fate,"
Dorothy replied; then »added, "' 1 shall not soon
forget to-day's escapade; fancy our having spent

it together-two stran ers, not even knowing each
other's names 1

Pardon! 1 know yours, Miss Pembroke."
Why, how did you learn it, and I not yours ?

Surely 1 did not tell you?
Without replying, her companion said, drawing

from his case a card which he handed to her
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Allow me to, introduce myseif.'\,,,l am only a
poor deyi1LOf_-an----ýýùtist who will be charmed at
receiving a visit from Miss Pembroke and her

friends at his atelier any day she may name."
Dorothy took the card and read:

Comte Gastoit de Gallerand.

then handed it back without comment.
I&Now that you know who I am you will give

me a'rendezvous, Psyche ? " he urged.
No, monsieur; your telling me your name does

not alter the càse;_ how, do 1 khow that you are
not a gambler, -an adventurer, maybe a second

. *;yt
Pranzini.

The last words had their effect; raising his hat -
he abrüp -ethinking 'f

ýly left her-then, as i _-better

it, stood a moment twirlin'g his moustache, ýnalljý
turned, came close up to her, saying in his softesù
tones

I forgive you, mademoiselle; I brought
that insult upon myself; my onl -excuse is that

all is fair in love and war. That proverb, you know,
holds good in 'England as well as in France; in

. -9
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fact all the world over. But," drawing himself
up proudly, "' I am neither a gambler nor an ad-

venturer. MadeAoiselle, do I look like one ? "
She glanced up-their èyes met, his full of

bravado, hers full of trouble. Throwing back
her beautiful head she answered defiantly:

How can I tell? 1 do not k-now what adven-
turers look like; the papers say Pranziniwas very
handsome.; at all events he was always hancring
about the stations and hotels in search of rich

Americans. 1 felt so sorry for the poor silly girl he
finally entrapped. You French ridiculed her let-

ters. ý--I thought them most pathetic, especially the
one idwhich she said she hoped he would soon
corne to America, as she hated to have him exposed
to the temptàtionsofwicked Paris. Shewasalit-
tle fool, but she believed in him. What a narrow
escape she had! Had he once got to America
they would have been married immediately. I

shudder to think of the awakening."_
Do I understand that mademoiselllè-ispavl*nz

me the compliment of supposing ay beanot
such monstei ?

Hardly, monsieur. I mentitoned Pran nI
to show the risks English and American girls - run
in Paris, and how careful they should be. No
French mother would allow -her daughter to pick
up an acquaintance on the street as I have met

you, would she? Answer me truly, monsieur,"

1 84 KERCHIEFS 70 HUYT SOULS.
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she pleaded, looking him full in the face with her
honest eyes.
ig No, mademoiselle, she would not; but Amer-

ican and English girls are so differently brought
up, the same rules dà not apply to them. A
French girl is a baby until she marries. Such a
thing as one in your station of life travelling alone

would be unprecedented, her supporting her-
self in a foreign land unheard of; her parents
would never agree to it,, no matter how much she
wished it."

«, Yes? I know itz. and I can readily believe we
must strike, the foreigners as being very odd,
going our independent gait. However, it is quite
the correct thing in England. Woman's rights'
coeducation, and equal opportunities With men
are what we are striving for. The modern Eng-
lish girl wishes to make her way in the world on
the same lines that her brother does ; she tfiinks
a workless life à worthless life."

's life,,""Ah, mademoiselle, you E ish and Ameri-
can-women are very cle »iâIýe,, what you call

strongý-rninded not unlike the précieuses of
-M-oli-ère's time, but not lovable. 1 admire beauti.

ful Anglo-Saxon blondes, but at a distance; they
are like the beer-àf-t-heir country, made expressly
for the phlegmatic Teuton ý,ï-ý---suits hirn so well,
he will forsake all else and drink oÎilýr--of it. Au
Contraire, in la belle Francé men sip and coquet
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with wornen as with wine; sorne are like the vin
ordinaîre, a necessity; some li-ke Burarundy, a de-
light; some like.champagne, intoxicating; sorne,
hélas ! like eau de vie, maddening; it is l'esprit
Français that works the mischief."'

Your diagnosis, to say the least, is original,
monsieur; how have you classified me?

You, mademoiselle, are English, mais pas
prononcée; you are Ceitic, not Saxon; clever, but
not indle; you have plus d'esprit than your com-
patriots.l'

Thanks, monsieur, for your complimentary
opinion. It was Rousseau, I think, who said,

L'esprit est la manie des Français.'
Peut-étre; I never heard it before, niais vraie-

nient c'est un viotiuste. But, mademoiselle, you'11
give me a rendezvous. Ayez pitié de moi, a -poor
artist ývho never did anything yet worth expos-

ing. Now that 1 have seen you my head is filled
with visions of what be, if. you will only give

me a sitting. My atelier is l'Iinpasse Hélène. I
kh ow your friend, Mademoiselle Sally Brown; she-
will escort you."

How kind! so ypu have picked up an ac-
quaintance with her also ?-only I beg of you do
not call her my friend."

Is she not ?_ she claims you as one of hers.
We have met several tinies; she is àtudying with

Courtois, you know."'O
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Noy I did not know it; but here is my boat.
Good-bye, Count de Gallerand," she said, hastily
shaking hands.

"Au revoir, mademoiselle>" he cried, as the
boat left the pier.
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CHAPTER X.

Our national mind and purpose are to be amused and to
keep the mob quietly at work while we amuse ourselves; and the
necessity of this amusement is fastening upon us a-%,,a feverous
disease of parched throat and wandering eyes-senseless, disso-
lute, merciless.'ý-Ruskin.

ADAYor two after her outing with Count de
Gallerand, who should Dorothy meet in the Fau-

bourg St. Honoré but Sally Brown. She did not
recoanite-her at first she was so changed; gowned
in the most ultra-English Ssthetic fashion, all

greenery-yallery; " her pretty red hair frizzed
and standinar out like a nimbus around her head.
'14 It may be artistic, but it is not becoming,"
Dorothy thought.

Miss Brown's quarters- being close b:ý, she
insisted upon dragging Dorothy in to look at

thei-n.
0"We are a ]j ust to my liking.

ýL on my own hook, yoù know; we have a
superdancrulous old time of it Lcan tell you.

There are six in the house, four girls and two
men,all artists-but here's my atelier."

Since so many drawing-rooms are modelled after

Omo.
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the ideal studio nowadays-in fact, turned into old-
curiosity shops, for the display of cracked china,

worm-eaten tapestries, japanese hangings, eight-
day clocks, cathedral chairs, and spinning-wheels,
iricked out like prize oxen at Easter, with flowers
and ribbons in every conceivable,,.shade-Dorothy

wàs not much impressed by the litter of choice
nofhings-art muslins, artificial'eplants, painted
sabots and plaques, wiÎh pencil drawings and char-
coal sketches pinned against the wall or scattered
on the tables-that filled Sally's studio. In one
corner was a gorgeously attired figure to which

Dorothy bowed, much to Sally's delight, when
the latter introduced her mannikin as Il Miss
ýeggy Wood." Taking it all in ý11 it was strange
-that anyone calling herself an artist could display
so little of the artistic in the arrangement of her

person and room. A nearer inspection, however,
showed many little peculiarities of adomment
that had not yet found their way into London

orthodox drawing-roims; for instance, the black
and white sketches of the human form divine in

every conceivable and to her inconceivable at-
titude.

46 What have you these horrid monstrosities
hung on yourwalls for, Miss Brown ?

"-Oh, these are my studies from life."
Il You do not mean that undraped liumanity

sits for you to draw ?

fil
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Why not? it is all in the way of business."
1 must say it is simply disgusting; how could

you get courage to look at the creatures, much
less draw them ?-not even a girdle about their

loins! And then fancy having the masters-
Courtois or Gérôme,for instance-criticizing your
work!

Oh it is nothing when once you are used to
it; besides, the model does sport -a girdle about

his loins; only most of the girls, I among the
number, prefer the fig-leaf."

I would advise you to take pattern of Mother
Eve, and sew several together," suggested
Dorothy.

I declare, ina chëre, you are as bad as mar;
she actually objected to, la belle jardinzère be-

cause the child was naked. And let me.tell you
what she said of the Venus de Milo it was so

original-that, she would have liked it better if
sorne of the red velvet that was hanging upon the0>

eWalls had beeri made into a gown and hung upon
her shoulders."

Dorothy laughed that was a little too prudish
even for her. D'rothy's appreciation of the joke
so delighted Sally that she condescendingly said

Oh, you'Il come round all right in time, my
dear. And now, since you have got over your can-
tankerou sness, Fll show you my picture gallery 1

saying which she opened a large portfolio, and
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displayed a number of sketches--counterpýartsýî
seemed to Dorothy, of those on îhe wall.

How do these differ from, those 1 have seen ?
and why are they ýderogated to the seclusion of
a portfolio?"

é&Oh these are family portraits, don't you know,
in a chère,'Les vaillants de lagrande arinée de 1 art

I've not many-; in fact, only begun my collection.
Look here; this is my chef d'Suvre-; 'tis Bonnat's
'Job.' Don t you thin-k Hector Hanýkeau would
be charmed to, see his head on anything so classi-
cal ? Voilà -mes trois mousquetaires ! Tony Fleury,
Van Beersand a da're-devil f riend of theirs and
mine.- Don ýîïîîkâ--sy-make a sweet Mephis-

topheles? But look hçre,; yy and she- held before
4Dorothy's a'stonishèd gaze a portrait- of Count de
Gallerand4n the character of Faust.

How did you get that ? He surely'never sat
to, you ? " Dorothy cried.

He's"-a regular masIfer, isn't he?- 'a royal
gpmmeux, as they say at the atelier. All the

g irl.5 are quite gone over-himi and whenever'he
puts in an appearance, my! don't we let every-

thing else go bang, and sketch him! I walk behind
the band-do you catch on? They say my pic-
ture is the best; I suppose because I see more of

him than the others," Sally simpered ; she did
not add that it was always to, inquire about Miss
Pembroke that he stopped to talk to, her and
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Dorothy thought, 'I' Good heavens! what can he
see to admire in Miss Brown? I thought him

fastidious, but it seems he will flirt with an yone
in petticoats." It also 'flashed upon her that

Sally had insisted upon this visit for the sole pur-
pose of finding out about Count de Galleraild;'
so she made up her mind not to, mention him,
and changed the subject by asking after her sister
and brother.

Why did Miss Brown -leave you ? " she in-
quired.

For the best of reasons; I was only too glad
to get rid of her; she was a perfect marplot.
Mar wanted her to stay with me when she knew
1 was set upon remaining here, t;ut 1-wouldn't
have her. She was always preaching etiquette;

thought it bad form to ride on the top of street cars;
was always talking pedigrees; had that bookof the

Browns that she showed you alýýays to the fore,,-
and as for Burke's 1 Peerage,' she read it far moýe
religiously than she read her'Bible. No matter

how nice English people might be, she refused to
know them if their names were not in the 'Peer-
age.' You see, she'd come abroad for the express

purpose of catching a lord. Her head has been
quite turned, unfortunately, since the English

nobility are running after our gir% for their
money; and I bet you there are not many have

more tin than we have. Would you believe it, 1
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ctu-ally overheard par tell a man he'd give any-
one whod marry one of his daughtersfive million
dollars oh thewedding day-"

And whai did the man say to that ? Dorothy
laughingly inquired.

Why, he jumped at it, and said, he'd take us
both. But it takes two to màke a bargain, 1

cruess. We'd -something to say to that. Well,
as 1 was remarking, I shipped Hannah jane off.
She's now in England having a perfec-tly elegant'

time. You see, she saw in the Queen a
lady of the real aristocracy, Baroness Hamilton,

would be glad to chaperon in society and intro-
Mce at court any pretty young American lady

with money; it was a chance, anV Hannah jane
snapped at it. Mar writes she hopes she'll catch
a lord soon, for-she's spending a heap. I guëss

our moneyý must be running the establishment;
if so, the baroness will take good care not, to kill
the hen that lays the golden eggs. Goodness 1.
but ain't it slow work fishing for lords! --And, my
wasn t Hannah jane mad because you and Le
Baron were spoons I always stood up for you,
but she said she would never . consenf to her
brother'marrying, beneàth him. Le Baron was

cut up, mighty bad when you gave him, the slip.
Wherever did you hidè? Between ourselves,,-rny
dear, 1 think that washalf -the reasoti he went

home. You needn't mind Ha:ànah; if she does
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marry a lord, she'Il take precious good care to
keep out of our way; and par and rnar wont ob-

ject worth a cent ; -they say they want their chil-
dren to please themselves, as they did. But, say,

won't you write to Le Baron and fix it up with
him ?

I could not think of it Miss Brown.. I may
call you Sally, may I not?

Of course you may; I presurne we are enouprh
acquainted for that. But, say, why won't you

write him ? " 0

For many reasons," Dorothy replied. First,
I am not in love with your brother, and, secondly,
1 have no wish to change my lot. I am as much
in love with my profession as you are with y6ùe.

Why, I want to know! can one be in love
with teaching as with art ? I never thought . of

that before."
Certainly; I am quite as much in love with the

intë1lectual part of my work as you, I fancy, are
with yours, or rather, les maîtres are with theirs,;"-'
1 " How strange it never struck me that way be-

fore! One hears so often of musicians, sculptors,
s making ,a mistress of *their art, but

never a teacher.
True, 1 acknowledge it is the fashion to -talk

in that w suppose because the pro- fessions
y ame are the beaux arts. But teaching is

------equally worthy of consideration, for it is one of
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the arts libéraux, where intelligence occupies the
highest plane."

" Indeed! but 1 am no hand at argufying;
you are much too brainy for me; I only wish Le
Baron wer-e here, he's real clever and a crack
discusser."

" But you are not alone here, Sally, are you ?
Dorothy asked.

No, thank goodness! not now; I've an old
chum with me. When Le Baron and Hannah Jane

left me, a year ago, I wrote mar to send over Ger-
tie Smith. Her par's not rich like ours, , and she has
to do something, for herself, and she has a perfect
talent for painting; and 1 thought if mar
pay her passage, she'd come; b en mar told
her I was drawina, fro nude and she would
have to, too e studied in Paris, my jiminy!
di e flatly refuse to come ?-said she'd give upC.
art sooner. Well, you bet 1 know a thing or two;
so I wrote mar to say nothing, but jest get her
that place in a hospital she was crazy after. You

see, she thought she had a vocation th a"t way.
Well, mar did jest as I said, and it worked like a

charm, so when we made the same offer this year
Gertie jumped at it. She doesn't mind the models

nýow one bit more than I. I tell you there is noth-
ing like getting used to seeing people without

clothes, my dear. Every nude woman is a Venus."'
Perhaps you will be setting the fashion of
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going disrobed yourself some day," Dorothy sar-
castically said; but the sarcasm was lost upon

Sally, who simply relylied
Oh, dear, no *- 1 -draw the line there. 1 love

fancy dry-goo ' ds and stylish gQwns like this one
too well evér-t6 give them up. Gertie goes in'

strong ' for dress reform-divided skirts -and all
those highfalutin notions, 1">an tell you. Then,

too, we girls often sit for each other. But what
are you standing for, dear ? I'm just going to
ring for a pitcher of hot water to, make some tea
with; you'Il not be so mean as to go before it's
made; 1 have it every afternoon à leAiielaise.ep

Dorothy accepted a cup, and shortly after
took her leave, when a bevy of frowsy heads and
lanky robes b Ist in upon her hostess.
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CHAPTER XI.

Nature's rule is not the righteous, but the strong shall inherit
the land; find sornething weaker and kill it and take possession
of its little vineyard, and no Naboth's curse shall folloýy you, but
you shall thrive-"-C. Kingsle

DOROTHY- was beginning to think it was useless
for her to try to get anything through the agents,
she and they were so antagonistic. There are two

kinds of agencies in Paris: those kept by- men and
those kept by women. The latter are preferable

the former although more busiriesslike, are more
brutar; as an example of the latter class let us tak-e

one on rue Miromesnil. '*Azzdezixzè»ze is a door
with a little brass kngb in the centre, above which

are the words "Entrcz sans sonner " which hav-
ing done you find yourself in a small square ante-

roomso filled with women that you are obliged
to- stand several minutes befor*e securing a seat.

While waiting your turn you have ample time to,
take an inventory of the room, which is very well
furnished and is ornamented with placques and
pictures not too bad in their way. -The occupants,

like yourself, are looking for work. One can.often-
judge by -their toilettes what their social position is,

7
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and what they arc willing to take. Here -is the
tall, well-dressed girl furnished with an Oxford or
Cambridge diploma; she scorns everything but a

well-paid governess's place. Next' her is a lady-
like woman on the shady side of thirty, who, find-

ing that- a knowledge of conversational French
is a necessity if she would keep her "Situation in

England, asks only a place ait pair in some
good family. It is not until her savinas are almost

gone that she realizes that no private family in
France, wants a governess on mutual terms as in
Engla*nd. .Apartments of the "-petits inénaer *s

are too smàll to give up a roorn to the governe7s;
th.ey prefer one to come by the hour. Le grand
monde in large apartments -ould rather payý'îheir

teachers. Near the door is seated a pp . or girl
whom, Dorothy has met in all the burea.,us. She

has been in Parïs for years, knows all the routine,
has once or twice f allen upon, her feet, but not for
long; each autumn sees her back aga'in, besieging
the agencies, poorer and more dilapidated than
the season before. Nôw she is w'ill ing to do any-

thing, e'en to take a nursery-mýàid s place, provid-
ed you call it g-ouverizante or Jnursery governess.
By th way, you can do any.thing but, go into a

s 
P;

ho once do that you can'never, if it is -nown,
-tea5h or governess again.

/But' all the applicantsiare not as pitiable as
these last. Those showy, overdressed girls with
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golden,-hair can hardly want teachers t situati-ons';
perhaps they have come to engage some orie to

orive them lessons. Oh, no, they-ývould not be in
this room if that were the -case ; those seek-iner

teachers are shown irito the salon, luxurious in
emirrors and rugs. Iý;either do they-take their turn
with the applicants that are admitoted directly into

the inn.--r sanctum. These rsirls are ý on the look-
out for something easy, as companions to orphans
or housekeepers to widowers ;- they must live, and

money they must have, -but they do not ' like hard
work. Th are the kind that end by goinar into
shops, oftenest the perfumery or flower shops, if

they do nothing worse.
ButDorothy's turn has come. Madame does not

keep her clients long; good-day and good-býe are
almost in the same breath. Anything for me?

is the usual salutation after the first visit, when
the name and address and the franc for paper
and stamps are taken in case of writing. The
government forbids a fee being charged befôre a
situation is secured, but there are many ways of

getting over this ; for instance, by asking you to,
subscribe ten or twenty francs for an educational

journal where you -can advertise gratis. No,
nothing to-day," is the invariable response to the

ninet' -and-nine. Occasionally you hear high
words., threats of telling the poliçe, which'gener-
ally end in a list of two or three places b * g
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given. This quells- the storm for a time, but the
in.surgent is reall " not much bett'er ff than be-y 

ýýJfore, the sàme list having been given out more
than once that day f rom every a, ency in Paris.
The proprietor of the bureau, Madame Carotté

an old woman of seventy or over, dressed like a
young girl, her head crowned with a light wig,

looked up as Dorothy was admitted, and said, " I
did not-expect to see you here again."

" Indèed ! pray why not ?
" I thought you'd be quiie too high and mighty
to take anything I Lad to 'offer, after refusincr

to cyo chez Madame Richard, an old St. Germain
family."

I àid no ' t refuse to go, I only told Madame
Richard, when she asked for my testimonials, that
1 would exchange references with her. How
could I know that she was of'an old St. Germain
family ý She certainly does not live in that
quarter, and -there was nothink to, indicaté it in

her apartment. . -You never mentioned it, but it is
of no c.onsequence; had you done so, 1 should
have asked her all the same for references, for I
shall never- enter any family as governess that I

know nothing about."
Eh bien 1! mademoiselle, , I have nothing that-

will suit yqu. Bonjour."
If MadameZichard is a sample of - yoûr

-patrons, you ce nly havlê not good-giorning.
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With hirsh head and flushed face Dorothy calmly
and proudly passed through the crowded ante-

room. As she closed the door it was with a sense
of relief for herself vowincr she would never set
foot there acrain and a feelincs a-in to pity for the
poor, spiritless creatures she had left behind, tak--
ing their insults like'dumb, driven cattlè, many

withoît the courage of a worm that turns «when it
is trampled on. So intense «\Y,,ere lier feelings that,
half way dôwn the stairs, she stopped, clenched

her hands, turned, went bac- a few step_ýý, then
-burst into excited laughter. , -"' Whàt -was 1

croincr to do ? " she as-ed with horror, as the laucTh
gave place to tears. For the space of three or
four minutes she had been quite býside herself,

crazy, mad, call it what you ill. In that brief
interval she had planned all the details of an in-

surrection. - She would put hers If at the head of
the little band of women in the anteroom, seize
and throttle the old woman who represented mis-
used power, and force her to give thém work.

In those few minutes she cbmprel-lended perfectly
the height and depth of the French Rex,,rolution.

She, a daughter of the most conservative -of con-
servatives, was for the space of three or four min-
utes an anarchist. Then came the revulsion that

only strong natures can feel tears came to her
eyes, her heart beatincr and throbbiner as if it

would burst as she leaned for support against the
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wall. But the door above opens, and steps are
Éeard descending. Gulp'ing down her sobs she
hurries on and is sooný minglincy with the crowd,
rushing along as if possessed., look-ing neither to
the right hand nor to the left. The pent-up feel-
ings of years had burst their barriers and threat-
enedtoenarulfhersôul. Herequilibriumhowever,
was partially restored by the fresh autumn air, and
when she got to Parc Monceau she threw herself

9m one of the benches with a sicrh of relief. She
was alone at last, and--,%t-liberty to think. But her

trials w-ere7- by nomeans over; she had -another
battle, to -wage. Comte de Gallerand was close

her; hardly was she seated ere she heard
hm merry voice, so little in harmony with her

present feelings, calling, " Whither so fast, ma
belle An o-1aise?"

WitUàut turning, witho-ût replying, she jumped
up and hastened on. He was at her side in an

inst-ant. Mon Dieu Psyche, what is It ? has
anything happened? Why so sad? You're as
pale as a, sheet ; are ýou ili ?

rZO) I am perfectly well ; 1 only wish you would
not pounce upon me in this way; you startled me,
and I detest being startled when 1 have a headache
and am nervous, " she petulantly exclaimed.

Comte de Gallerand took her onslaught with an ý
amùsed smile; he was contemp!ating a coup and

would not be put off.
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I don't wodder 'you have a headache it is
those abominable agents; theyll kill you before

they are done with you. I saw you coming out
of that old woman's. Give up this idea of teachinor
-send the whole business to, the devil, and put

yourself under my protection, mademoiselle."
And what would you do for me monsieur?

sIýg asked, too naïve to understand him.
Ohy FII %ee that you enjoýy yourself ; my one

object in joinincs you to-day was to-persuade you
to cast your lot in with mine. Let me provide for

you. We were made for one ahother, Psyche.
-The first time I saw you my heart went out to

meet yours. Did you not feel ihe same for me,
ma inie I was a mere butter.fly till you came;
I lived for the present moment only-; now 1 have
an object in life, something to-.work for; ah ! mon
ame! my Psyche! . do not send me away," he
pleaded.

1 do not understand, you, sir, said Dorothy
frigidly.

Well, to be more explicit, I have not yet made
my mark in the world. With you as an inspiration

1 am siire to, do it. Fll paint you in every con-
ceivablecharacter; I long to begin. Which shall

it be first? - Jeanne d'Arc hearing.voices and see-
ing visions, or an Assomption? Do you know
yoù are the livinrreathing image of Murillo's.

at- the Louvre? uis,- you might take lessons
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n painting of me. 1 am sure you will succeed,
with ypur artistic taste, mon amie. Allons! we will

visit the galleries by day and the theatres by
night

Not another word ; leave me, sir," éried Doro-
thy, colorincr with indignation as the meaning of

her companion's words flashed upon her. I'm a
fool to have given you the opportunity to insult
me once and for all, Comte de Gallerand, 1

despise you. And, by the way, let me mention
that, although alone in Paris, 1 am not without

friends should I choose to write or telegraph. I
have a tried, faithful one who would leave every-

thing at a moment's notice to hasten to my assist-
ance. Neither am I without money; 1 have only

to, call *at Baring Brothers to, draw what I wish.
It is a whim, a fad English peculiarity, whatever
ybu choose to call it, that 1 am now in Paris sup-

portingmyself. But here is my pension; 1 shall bid
you good-day-not au revoir, but farewell. And

please remember, Comte de Gallerand, I shall not
permit this intimacy to- go any farther. If you
persist in it 1 shall apply to, the British consul for
protection."

Mo ii -Dieu-! mademoiselle, you are cold; you
are rý7ýys on the defensiv.e-,;, yoru think me insin-
cere, unscrupulous; you have nô right to do so, I
never gave you any cause. There is-no-one-in------
the world I would sooner please than-you, Psyche.
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Mais ! it shall be adieu this time; if you insist l'Il
not obtrude r-gy society upon you any longer.

I'm not a_1býcur, neither do I try to appear
good à l'Aitalaise; we call -a spade a spade in

Fiàn-ce. You ot break
-bave sent me off; I shall n'

my heart, l'Il wait. You'Il ask me yet to come
back."

It will be a long day ere I do that, monsieur,"
she haughtily réplied.

Peut-étrc, but come it will nay, mark my
words, the time will come when you will sue for
my protection with more persistence than I have

to-day -sued for a kind word and -look from you."
God forbid such a calamity; but should it

happen, say, what would you do-remind me of
this and be revenged ? "

Mademoiselle, what would not love do for its
beloved ? " he replied, stooping so low over her that
she felt as if clasped in his arms, though he did not
even touch her; then standina erect he bowed, in
his gay chevalier manner, smiled his beautiful,

,--.polished smile, wished her adieu, and was gone.

Cep',
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CHAPTER XII.

We live in àeeds, not"years; in thoughts, not breaths; in feel-
ings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs. Ife most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."-Baitey.

DOROTHY was not many minutes in mounting

the stairs'. to the little apartment au quatrième.

Telling the maid who opened the door that shcý
had a headacheand did not wish to be disturbed
until the next morning, she hurried to her room,

turned the key, ýhrew herself upon the bed,
and had- a good cry. At last with a long-drawn
sigh she set-to work to calmly review the events
of the day. How Could she solve her difficulties ?

How could she extricate herself from the toils she
felt weré closing around her? She was without

money and must get work There was not a

person in that great city to whom she could go.
h>if the rich only knew how much she needêd
work, would they not give it to her? But they

did not, and they would not know. She might
call at- -theïr homes, and if the servant admitted

her, and she told them how much she wanted
it, they would not bell'eve her ; they could not
realize it any more than the queen who, when
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told that the people were starving for bread, ex-
claimed, Ci Why, then, do' they not eat, cake

She, Dorothy, would be told that she did not look
like an object of ch'arity; that there were societies
for helping the poor, burèà-us where 'ork was

given out, to which they subscribed annually.
.,Then they would wonder what had brought her.,
to this pass. Some would even ý insult her by

offering her a shilling, telling her if the worst
came to the worst to apply to the Church, or the
British Embassy, to be sent home. Little did

they know of the, many daily applying, of the
many daily turned away neither would they
consider as to whether she would be better off
in Engtand; they only knew she would be out of
sight, mîhere it would be somebody elses duty to
look after her.

Dorothy knew it would be useless t'O apply to
her own people in America, so she never gave

them a, thought. Her one care was to keep from
thinking of them, to try to forget their existence,

as they to all appearance had hers. However, she
found upon comparing her lot with that of many

girls around her that ghe was better off than they,
for she had oriel%ttÎne friend, and they were quite

alone. w--;Had,-tâe time come for her to write or
cable to Harry Alexander, as she had promised

him to do when in difficulty? No, no; not yet;
that would be acknowledging herself beaten. She
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would be bound to marry him if she did. She
must struggleilon a littlê longer ; the tide would be
sure to turn, it always does ; it must. be at- its
lowest now. Nothing shall induce me to sell my-
self either to hirn or to Comte de Gallerand." At
the thoucsht a visioff of the latter with his flashinor
eyes, c1hestnut hair, beard à la Prince of Wales,
moustache long and curlinor upward, came with

all its effrontery and audacity between her and
Harry's aristocratic face.
Oh, he is so handsome,! if 1 could only trust

him I could love him dearly. - Why can't 1 ? , Is it
intuition that tells flhe I must not or is it nationàl
prejudice, as he says? No matter which, I am
glad 1 am rid of him. I will live without either
of them. Men have been the plague of my life
always. Why will they never take us seriously ?

Why cannot a woman -go to a man, as one man
goes to another, and say, ' 1 have a little scheme
on foot, will you lend me soi much to 'Venture
with ? 1 have no securities, I am only beginning,

but you may insure my life in your favor.' What
would the answet be ? Most likely from the pro-

fessional man or the respectable paterfainifias a
tirade against woman engaging in business, with
trite advice about home being woman's sphere,

endingwith some platitudes as to not liking to
take such sec-rity from, women. If the man is a

rake, he will more than likely insult you with an
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offer of his lo,:ýîe. Should you show a little spirit,
and indignantly refuse it, not apenny will you
get ; accept him as à lover and he will ' shower un-

told wealth and favor upon you-as long,- as you
please him. We all know the kind of woman

that makes her way, with solitary exceptions,
upon the stage. It is the manager's favorite that

gets the plums. Upon my word, I do not wonder
that so many gi rls go under when men offer them,,'-

every inducement to do soi- and put so many ob-
stacles in the way to prevent their getting on
îndependently of them. One has but to be poor

to see behind the mask-s that most men wear
in this world; why, even their own wives would

hardly -now many of thern---if they suddenly came
upon them talking to a shop-girl or a young per-
son not-in society. And these same poor women
are bc'tc enough to be flattered, hoodwip-ed, be-
guiled, and cajoled into giving up the best of their

lives to pleasing the animal iii such men. Then,
m-hen they are old and u(71y, he sends thelm to the
devil Bah! I am heartily sick and tired of it all,"
sighed Dorothy. If I were rich I'd enter a con-
vent and devote my life to doing good ; it would

not be the sàme going in empty-handed; that
would be too much like secking a refuge. 1 won-

ýer if it is as St. Augustine says ýI hou hast
made us for Thyself, and the heart never resteth

till it findeth rest -in Thee.' Has God denied
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me earthly love so that I may be free to, give all
to Him? If it-be so, 'show me the way-guide

me-teach me-0 Lord.'
Slidinoý from the, bed she knelt on the floor, her

head bu ried in her hands, and prayed with childlike
trust that He whô clothes the lilies of the field and
cares for the sparrows of the air would watch over

her-that she might have no thought nor fear for
the morrow. Thy will, not mine, 0 Lord," she
sobbed. As she prayed a wonderful peace and

calm seemed to descend upon her, and when she
rose from her knees it was'with a feeling of cer-
tainty that He who dwelleth in heaven had heard
her from His dwelling-place.

Undressing she went to bed, and slept the
quiet,-dreamless sleep of a tired child.
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CHAPTER XIII.

«'I am always content with that wbich happens, for 1 think
what God chooses is better than what I choose."'-EPictetus.

THE next morning, when the maid brought he-r
coff ee, a little perfumed note in a rose-tinted en-

velope, with a crest -on the left-hand corner, lay
upon the tray. Dorothy saw it with apprehen-

sion, fearing lest it should. bd from Comte de Gal-
lerand ; but a nearer inspection showed her that

: the address was in a lady's hand, Could it be an
answer, to herý prayer? she quèried-. The only

way to And out was tô open it; so cutting the
envelope, womanlike, with -a hairpin, she drew
out and read the £ollowing:

MADEMOISELLE:

1 desire an English institutrice for my son. I St
see you yesterday as I stop my carriage in face

A of the house of-Madame Carotte. I fourid you
charming, )7Qur visage spirituel and aimable. . I

tell Madame I will have no other young. lady
but you; >and 1 make her give me your address.
Now I will bd ïVery please to see you at my hotcl
to-day after dëjeuner, and we will have a little talk
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together. If it 's impossible to you--to come to,
my h o*me, you will Write to me, and I will come

home to you.
1' 1 hope, mademoiselle, you will understand this,

but 1 fear you will have very much to do, a§- 1
make haste for to write.

In w'aiting for you after lunch
Think me,

Yours sincerely,
SUZANNE NESVITSKY."'

Enclosed was a card.

Princesse Ivan Nésvitsky.

Hýtc1 Nesvitskji, Parc Monceau.

How happy and light-hearted Dorothy was all in
a moment!-something, she -thbught, as Christian
must have felt when the bur«den rolled from his
shoulders at the foot of the cross. She had heard
people say that answers to prayer, like miracles,
have had their day.- Let them scoff, she would

never doubt th;Pýt a fervent, earnest prayer, with
faith, would -be answered. God had heard her
and sent her help.
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That, morning, as thé clock was strikin9 one,
Dorothy rang the bell at a small but- beautiful

house overlooking Parc Monceau, The grande
porte cochère noiselessl turned on its hinges,
opened by an unseen hand, and admitted her to acourtyard laid out as a garden l'Ang-1 Ïse,a ý, a in
the centre of which was a fountain. Every here
and there along the walks were tropical shrubs,
and orange trees in great green wooden tubs;
plants" were also on the steps leading to the front

door. Here an obsequious valet met her, and
showed her into a small'reception-room on the

left of the door.
In a few moments the princess entered, re-

minding Dorothy of the Italian whom Goldoni
raised so, highly in the last century, bianca

biondina C grassotta in other words a showy
woman fair fat, blonde, and of any acre. She

once might have been beautiful, but she was now
too golden-haired to be natural, too powdered to
be kissable, and too fat to be healthy; perhaps
her gown, a loose robe de chambre, had-the effect

of making her seem larger than she really was.
Her fingers are loaded with rings, and she wears
diamond earrings in the morning," mentally com-

mented Dorothy. Her manner, a trifle loud
perhaps, was yet so cordial and motherly that

Dorothy felt instantly drawn to her.
During the interview, the princess repeated and
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enlarged-uponwhat-she ha'd written : hoW that she
was j ust groing to câll upon Madame Carotte to ask

her to recommend a p!-ofesseur d'Anglais for her
illiais she saw " mademoise

son, 'lle coming out, so
sad, si triste, si jolie," that she determined to have
her and no other.

Madame « Carotte said you were trop fièrc,
and would nèver suit me, and urged me -.,to,'

take some other voung girl, but I said, NOý'ý
only' îtiademoiselle for me;' and you will comle,

you will teach your own language but one ýfitîle
half-hour a'day, and you will see that my 'son
prepare well his lessons for his cours. He at-

tends the Lycée jansen, and must leave the house
every morning at nine. Daniel, my maîtré d'h-ý'te4

will go' with -him, but you and 1 will go to fetch -
him in the afternioon in the carriage, when we will

drive in the'-Bois de Boulogne, and we will talk
English, for 1 love English. 1 ha,ýe passed many

happy years- in Angleterre. Ê-tes-vous contente,
mademoiselle ? As, for' les 11111oraires, I -will- pay

you what you will. . Yqý will have your own
apartments, mademoiselle, next thosé of my son,

and you will take )rôur meals there with him,
because I dine o very often; but when I have

distin uishedgùests you will dine with us, if you
please. I sh'all take you from time to time to the

theatre,,and you will go'when you will please with
Alexis to visit the Musée and the monuments;
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and you will have ail the other time to promenade
yourself and to make a little work. Eli bien, are
you content, mademoiselle ? "

Upon Dorothy assuring her that she was per-
fectly content, the princess ad id: There is

only one little favor 1 will ask of you : 1 am en
you may have observed; I have made a

vow to carrcjý the deuil until my-son is twenty-one
years. Now, mademoiselle, you are veryainiable;

will you carry the deuil al-o ? an* id 1 wi-Il charge
myself with yôur toilette if you will do me this

one littlé' favor."
Upon Dorothy consenting it was arranged that

she should enter upon.hér duties the followincy
Monday, and as the carriage was at the door, the

princess asked if she could accompany her then
che.,-Y Fèlix and Madame Pelletier-Vidal, to have

her measure taken so that the costumes might be
ready when she arrived.

Dorot-hy agreed to everything. I have put
my hand to the plougli, and will not turn back

unless it is a matter of conscience; time enough.
to take a stand then," she mused. " The pr'ncess

is Russian, rich ý p and eccentric-what they call
nowadays a paranoiac. A fad is meat and drink

to her; thaf is ývhy she wants me to dress in hal&
mourning. Undoubtedly I shall have to make up

my mind for the unexpected here."
The next few days pas-sed quick-ly, and on the
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followincy, Monday Dorothy took up her abode in
the Princess Nesvitsky's luxurious hotcl. Her

own apartments were in the left wing, some dis-
tancefromthepr* cess's, but adjoining those of her--,

pupil, Prince AI xis Njýsvitsky. They comprised..
large, well-furnis ed room, used jointly by herÈélf

and Alexis as a study, ai-id salon. Next was a
prettylittle dining-room, out of which opened her

own particular boudoir, octagonal in shape, with
two lar&e windows overlooking the park. A private

stairclase led to, her bed and dressing-rooms, which
were abovà1ýthe two rooms last mentioned. All

were handsomely furnished in the French fashion
-polished floors, rugs, innumerable mirrors, plants

and flowers everywhere, the furniture of each
room blending in color with the hangings-on- the

wall, and the bouderir being a mass of shrimp silk,
the ýedroorn white cretonne with pink rosebuds.

Everything was fresh and gay, what the French call
riant though somewhat too loud and garish to
suit Dorothy's quiet taste. One side of the dining-

roorn was filled with books, wbich she promised
herself the pleasure of- dippitig into on the first
opportunity.,

The princess had come to the door to, welcome
her, and was even kindeýr,,-more motherly and

gushing than attheir first interview; her delight
seemed genuine at the -pleasure she was sure

Dorothy would take at the- new toilets she had
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prepared for her. Had the latter not been
pleased she would have been careful not to shoý,%r

indifference, and put a damper upon the princesss
enthusiasm. As it was, she tried on, one after

another, the various hats and frocks, like the most
obedient French daucrhter mak-ing belie-tre to her-
self she was only sixteen, not twenty-eight. The

princess's femme de chambre, Marie, who helped
her off and on with the crarments, was Russian,
and as she spo-e French badly, her mistress con-

versed with her in her native tongue. Naturally
Dorothy did not understand a word of what they
said, but there was no mistakina- their expression
of admiration;. it was alm ' ost, ludicrous, as they
clasped their hands in ecstasy over each successive
costume. When she was arrayed in a white-silk
dinner dress the princess cried, " Vous êtes ravis-

santesziperbe," etc., and Marie smoothed, patted,
and pawed her over as if she were a little kitten.
On the whole, Dorothy was quite., content with
herself, as she surveyed her _gÉacefuf -figure in the
long tripie 'tnirror. Fine' dresses make fine
birds she confessed.

Havin'gzýunderstood that she was to wear black,
she was not a little relieved and delighted to find
that out of the half-dozén toiléts the princess

,had orderedonly two were of that sombre hue,
one a delicate lace, the other a rich black velvet

walking dress, trimmed with fur. They all fitted
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like a'glove, and Dorothy, who had seldom worn
white before, on account of its costliness, was very

much surprised to see how becomincs it was to lier.
As she stood there the thought came, If Harry
saw me -noiv would he love me as I want to be
loved-passionately

Setting aside the black velvet costume, a large
white hat., white fur boa and muff, the princess
asked her if she would wear them that afternoon

when they drove in thé' Bois-which she did,
feelincr somewhat though, when dressedas if in-,

taking the princess's livery, she had lost her own
individuality; that she, Dorothy Pembroke, who

had made such a point of having her liberty, was
vanquished, annihilated. 1 wonder what Flarry
Alexander would say to all this ? "' the thought kept

continually repeating itself ; which set her conjec-
turing. Was this only a fad of the princess's, this

wanting her to dress in black and.white? or was
she making a tool of herý-for some reason ? Then
she recalled the black horses and carriage, the sable
livery of coachman and groom, the mourning habil-
iments of the princess and son. . No, it could not

,-be that. Perhaps gay colors would be out of
place here, and the Ssthetic taste or fine sense
of propriety of the princess shocked ; at, al] events,
itwas an innocent whim and why should she not

fall in with it?
Weeks passed quickly aed pleasantly; it was a
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lazy, luxurious life she was leading, but it suited
Dorothy. She needed a breathing-space. Thus
far she had lived at high pressure, and it is just as
well now and then to let off a little steam, pause,
and think-in tfre- race of life. -

The princess continued to be the same good-
natured enthusiast she had shown herself at first.
Dorothy seldom saw her except at their daily
drive; then she talked a good deal, and on several
occasions gave Dorothy glimpses of her past life.
She was French, of humble7origin, Prince Nesvitsky
having fallen in love with her when she was singing
in opera at St. Petersburg. His family had never

acknowledged her, and she had no living relations
of her own; which facts accounted for much that
had perplexed Dorothy, notably that she had so

few women, and such troops of men, friends. She
kept her promise of asking Dorothy to dinner

when she had distinguished guests. The company
often included men well known in the world,
such as General Boulanger-but, though the

opportunity, is temptincr to introduce each one in
turn, I must remember that the repast was sub rosa,
and refrain. The only things that Dorothy re-
marked as differing from the usual English society

party, were that coffee was served in the dining-
room rather than in the drawing-room, that the

men smoked all over the house, and that the
princess always had her cigarette too. Dinner over,

I.Î
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the latter,' accompanied by one or two of the men,
went to, the theatre or some other place of amuse-
ment, and Dorothy sought the privacy of her own
apartment.

At a second "Party, some ten days after her
arrival whom should Dorothy see on entering the

salon but the ubiquitous Comte de Gallerand chat-
t-ing with the princess, and looking handsomer than
ever in his evening dress. When he caught sight
of her he rose, rushed for'ward, exclai ming, as he
seized her hand:

You here, of all places, mademoiýelle then
turning to his hostess, dëmanded in hisimpetuous
way, "Mon Dieu! how did you ever know Miss
Pembroke?' Why didn't you tell me she was

staying with you? How. long has she been
here?" etc., etc.

Without-waiting for an ansiffer he was ex-
plaining that he and Miss Pembroké were old

friends, when the door was thrown open and
Daniel announced, "IVIadame la -Prince.ýse est

Then all filed out to, the dinin -room, Dorothy
falling to the lot of an old hidalgo, with an end-
less string of names and titles in the grandilo-
quent) Spýinis.h style, though familiarly called Don

Estoracho by the princéss and bon ami by
Alexis. - She had been introduced to, him on the

very first day of her arrival at H 0"" tel Nesvitsky,
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and was then not a little ann'oyed by the way in
which âe came close up to, her, raised his eye-

glass, and delib%-.rately scrutinized her from liead
to foot in a most supercilious manner. She par-

tially forgave him, however, when the princess told
her that Don Estoracho, who was attached to

Queen Isabella's household, found her " très bicn
élevée," which Dorothy - thought fortunate, for
being a constant habitué'of the house, it might have

been awkward for her, to say the least, had he not
found her comme il.faut.

The dinner passed without incident. Comte de
Gallerand found an opportunity, howeyer, while
the princess was puttincs on- her opera-cloak, to
whisper to, Dorothy that he had been a'lmost.be-

side himself since their last interview ; that he
had spent hours every day -%valking up and down
in front of her pension ; that several times he

had caught a glimpse of her in the distance, but
would not intrude after what had passed between

them; that he was delighted to have met- her
liere-; now everything would be on a different
footing she absolve him from his pro-
mise, and let him'-prove tiFe--hat agood-friend
he coulci be

Dorothy laughincrly consented to, give him an-
othef trial ; then,.as the princess reappeared, she

slipped off to, her own quarters for a quiet even-
ing with her pupil,
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CHAPTER XIV.

And what must I perform in recompense ?
Mephisiopheles-" For that you have a long,'long respite."'
Nay, nay,-answer me. The devil is an egotist, and ne'er dots

good to others for the love of God." -Goethe.

For while the wheel of birth and death turns round,
Past things and thoughts and buried lives come back.

-Edwin'A rnold

DOPOTHYhad been several times to the Comédie
Française, where the Coquelins were playing;
more than once to the Porte St. Martin, where
the divine Sara was drawing crowds nightly ; also
to, the Variétés; èven to, the Châtelet, where

Le Chat du Diable"' (Id Whittington and His Cat")
was the attraction; but not yet to, the Grand

Opera. However, one evening, as she and Alexis
were lingering over their dessert, the princess

burst ïn Ùpon them with, di Vite, vite, mademoiselle;
you will like to come with me this evening to the
opera, will you not? 27.

Upon Dorothy joyfully accepting, *he cried,
Dépéchons nous I will go fetch ma"femme de

chambre to, assist you with your toilette; a sur-
prise I have made for, you, mon amie."

Dorothy was no time in getting into the ex-
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quisite silk-and-lace frock the princess had ordered
for the 'Occasion. The latter after critically sur-

veyincr her, exclaimed, " You are cold comme la
glace, in-a belle; you will need a dash of color
then rushed impetuously off to fetch her jewel-
case, from, which she-drew a magnificent topaz
necklace, exclaiming, as she--held it up, " Pour vous,
Mademoiselle. It is the finishing touch your toilette
needs; they will go well with your bouquetof

yellow 'îlloses, ma chère." Dorothy refused to
accept anythingsocostly, but at last consented
towear them this once to please the princess,

who-,-ha-vingwound-them like adog-collarround
her neck, would not hear of her taking them. off.

The opera that night was Gounod's ', Faust,"
and the prima-donna an American. They arrived
early, in time to get seated before the overture

began. It was the first time Dorothy had been
in the beautiful building, and all was so new and

strange thýat she did not notice she was placed in
the front of the box, while the princess and Don
Estoracho sat a little back; she only knew it was
a good position to see and hear from, never

dreaming that any one might find her more at-
tractive than the stage. - She thought the house

magnificent, even the curtain beautiful ; but when
it rose, from. that moment to the end of the first
act she saw nothingbut the scene before her, and

lived only in the characters there portrayed. In
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the third act Faust took her heart by storm'
as he sang those exquisite love strains to
guerite, looking an ideal lover in his velvet mantie
and cap.

During the entr'actes she drew back into the
corner of the box, closed her eyes, and went over
it all again. " Faust " appealed to her at that
time as no other opera could have done. It -%vas

realistic to- a degree. In the long scene of the
third act it was not the fortunes of Marguerite

she followed with bated breath, but those of
Dorothy Pembroke. Faust sold himself to

Mephistopheles; Marguerite sold herself to
Faust-for what ? For the fascinations of, love.
Then came the startling thought, was she doing

tWe -same ? Was she bargaining with the- devil ?
Had she. not ref used a true, loyal ftiendship a nd a
sphere of usef ulness for this same chimera-love ?

Had she already sold herself ? No,- no! the love
for which she longed and sought was heaven-
born, not of the earth, earthy, like poor Mar-
guerite's.

When the curtain fell for the third time her
thoughts were soaring fa-r away from the scene

before her. People entered the loge, paid their
respects to-the princess, and left without, Dorothy
observing them, so absorbed- was she. At last
she became aware,,,of someone speaking to her,
calling her out of dreamland almost -against her
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will. Opening her eyes she sa-vy, without the least
surprise,*Couit de Galleraný,kyher side.

At last her Majesty has condescended to come
down f rom, the clouds and glance at the docr at

her feet."
Oh! Count de Gallerand, is it you? Why

did you call me back? It was so, beautiful. Was
not Marcruerite heavenly?

"Ma fyi ! a very substantial' angel perhaps
a Turk's ideal. Mon ange is sorhething more
ethereal. Do you know, mademoiselle, a lot
of men have found you very heavenly to-night,
and have co'e to the box to be presented, but
the princess would not disturb you for an one
of them ? She is à veritable (ira- w

9ýn 'here you
are concérned. She permitted me, however, as I
am an cýd acquaintance, to guard you while she
took a little respite."

"Oh! where is the princessnow? said Dorothy
quickly, afraid of-she scarce knew what.

ayez pas peur, in emoiselle, ; she's in the
foyer; wè'll promenade thereý-né"xt nWacte; it
is too late this time. exl, n rThanks, monsieur, but I r fer maining
here and going over the libretto by mys f ; don't
you think it is well put on to-night?, 4

Assez bien, all but the second act; il a trai'né
un.pcu ; ça se tasse."

ii And doesn't Marguerite sing divinely ? said
Dorothy.
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Ci Yes, she has a beautiful voice. En passant,
did you ever hear the Princess Nesvitsky sing ? " 1
No never though, she has promised to sing

for me some day."
CI We will get her to give us a musicale; she
knows all the great singers. It is a chance,

mademoiselle, my seeing you alone toznight, that
I am going to improve, and urge you to give me
a sitting'for my picture for the next salon."

That I shall never do, Gount de Gallerand."
"Will, you not? well it does not so much mat-

ter, for, fortunately, 1 have now a pretty good
ske'tch."

picture ? a likeness-of me?" Dorothy ex-
claimed, opening her eyes to their full extent in

growing anger.
Ma * si, of you, ma fière Ana-1

Is aise," laughed
the count as. he -twirléd his long moustache.

Would you like to see it ? An criticism you
may have to offer will be gràtefully received."

With that he brought from the back of the loge
a portfolio, and triumphantly drew out a paper
upon which Dorothy saw an idealized éharcoal
sketch of herseIf.

How dare you do -that, C ount de Gallerand ?
she freezingly said, as he exultingly displayed it.

Yo u know my motto, CAR is fair in love,' ma
belle A tigla Ïse.

There is no love in the matter -I would -have
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you know, Count de Gallerand," Dorothy said
with fire in her eyes. " I despise you."

Merci, mademoiselle - I was afraid you were
going to say you were indifferent to me," the

count rejoined with mocking audacity. It's
another affair now. War has been declared-war
to the knife, iri which all is equally fair as in love.
Eh bien ! mademoiselle, had you been aimable,
and prettily asked me for the picture instead of
gýtting into a rage, 1 might have been soft enough

to Iave given it to you. Now 1 shall keep it, and
send it to the salon as Psyche. A propos of that,
mademoiselle, do you know you are and always

will be Psyche to me? - It is singular with what
diff erent eyes wê ' artists look at things from other

people. Every woman who makes a permanent im-
pression upon an artist is ever after'wards recalled
to his mind's eye as she appeared in that particular

scene. Your image was indelibly stamped upon
my memory, brain, heart, or whàt you will, at our
first rencontre, when, drawing back so proudly,

you haughtily uttered those magic words, 'je suis
Ang-taise.' Sapristi! You English seern to think
because you are English you have a right tIo walk
over the rest of us peoples, crushing us like the
car of Juggrernaut. For the life of me 1 can't tell

.what it was that made me turn and flee that day;
ù-erhaps because you loo-ed at me irr that inno-
cýnt way you have. En passant, why did you
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look at the other fellow? Paul got off without a
scratch. You awakened me then to life or death
and ne, words of yours now can undo the deed.
aça goiner to call you Psyche -hether you like it
or not. Psyche you are to me, mademoiselle, an7d
l'Il awaken your soul if you have one," he savagely,
almost brutally, exclaimed.

As Dorothy listened there came over- her for
the first time in her life a fear, a fatalistic feeling,
that, struggle as she would, it would be of no use;
opposition would only make it worse; better for
her to seem to yield. So, looking up as indiff er-
ently as she could, she said:

', Well, there's no great harm done. You've
got the better of me, Count de Gallerand, -L

would prefer not having my picture in the sàion
but we won't quarrel;_ I understand that---stuch- a
thing as friendship between an unmarried man
and woman is unheard of in France,,or 1 should
ask you, Count de Gallerand, to be 'My friend in
,the Ehglish sense of the word."

I would be something more than a friend,
Psyche," he whispered, drawing his chair close to

hers, and jooking at 11,er with that intense gaze
she had sýveraI times before encountered and
always dreaded.

Dorothy - was cornered there was no way of
escape, so she replied, rather cruelly perhaps:

'4 1 was a fool to talk of friendship to you, Count
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de Gallerand. - It is a sentiment-far above you in1
fact, beyond the comprehension of any French-

man. - You !ýý don't know the a b c of its language.
You materialize everything; hatsed, anger, love,

jealousy, friendship-all are with-y'ou, not passions-
of the sout but passions of,ýthe body."

Pàrd4ýýn,,peemoiselle, but do you think you
have seen eno'ugh of French character to judge
us in this sweeping way ? I grant we are very

different from your compatriots. We are m -ore
spirituels, have more sentiment it would be
impossible for us to form a phlegmatic friendship
such as you mention as common among matter-

of-fact Englishmen. We are extremists. We
either love or hate. Therè is no medium in our

intimacies. Yours very often begin or end witli

iî a flirtation. Both parties amuse themselves', play
at love and with love, but neither is wounded.

We have ingrafted the word flirter into our lan-'
guage, but we do not know 1fow to flirt. We are

too vifs. Even when in-earnest, you Anglo-Saxons
prefer to -flirt, and play with your victim like the,
cat wrffi the bird before killing it.

As he spoke the princess returned, and the' cur-
tain rose on the fourth act. At first Dorothy
thought Count de Gallerand had spoilt the even-

J ing-for her, and that she would not again lose
herself in the play, but shé was mistaken. The
scene represented the interior of an old cathedral,
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all in a blaze of liglit candles burning upon the
altar priests and acolytes in gorgeous robes

standing before it kneeling peasants filled the
nave ; then, as the organ strikes up a fugue, poor
Marguerite steals in, aný kneels to, pray, but a
voice is lieard telling lier there is no refuge on

earth, or in heaven, for such as she ; as the voice
speaks she gives a shriek, and falls senseless upon
the floor. The organ tak-es up the fugue again, and
the curtain drops. The contrast between this and
the other &cts is- very effective ; the first were'all
worldly love, passion, and gayety; this was céntri-
tion, remorse, and religious promp. and exaltation.
In the last act Marguerite, in prison, is hav-

ing her punishment in this world-reaping lier
wild oats. But all is not yet over; another

temptation is still in store for her, another battle
_yet to, be fought. Faust and Mephistopl-reles

come to, tempt lier. She hardly knows what to
do. She lias almost decided to go with them,

when she sees lier innocent- youth in a vision.
They keep, urging lier, and even try to drag lier

along with thêm, but she breaks from them, and
cryinar To Theè, 0 God, belongs my soul," falls

down dead upon lier pallet.
The mental excitement Dorothy felt at this sad

scene almost overcame lier; tears filled lier eyes,
and she ' could hardly.keep.-from sobbing; *it was,

so, real to lier that the strain upon lier emotions
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-%vaý terrible. Finally, when Marguerite was caught

.up and borne to heaven by the four beautiful
angels clad in diaphanous sunset clouds, the relief

was immense.
As they were standing in the vestibule.,, at the

foot of the white marble staircase, wait ing for
their carriage, Count de Gallerand, turnincr to the
princess, said: Madame, Miss Pembroke tells
me she -has never heard you sinry ; will you not
give us a musicale next Sunday?

£'With pléasure, monsieur; but mademoiselle
will not assist, she is much too pious.

Why, mademoiselle, you do not- object to
music on Sunday? Le bon Dît-ii will surely per-
mit you that little diýo-ertisseiiieiit."

" 1 do not object to, sacred music on that day,
monsieur, but 1 do object to Sunday parties of all
kinds; in a word, my Church forbids it."

" Then why did you not leave your Church at
home, mademoiselle, as the rest of your nation
do when they come'abroad? Do you k-now, you
are a most difficult person to, entertain ?

Yesy I àm well aware of it she laughingly
assented.

" Mais, tout de inême, je ýîvoîzs -trouve ravissante
dans votrc robe de dcnté c hes anciciill'cs," he

whispered, as he -helped her into the car * g

PUR
1 0
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CHAPTER XV.

0, la belle statue! -Oh,--le beau pedestal!
Les vertus sont à pied, le vice est 'à cheval 1

WHENý Dorbthy found that Count de Gallerand,
huias a constant visitor at the house, was always

inc ed among the dinner-guests, she invariably
invented an excuse for not joining them - but he,

as usual, was irrepressible. One evening, when 15
she had pleaded a severe headache, he pressed the

princess into his service, and with his habitual
audacity besiegred her in her own fortress. After
that, if she did not put in an appearance, he knew

where to find her. As he was amusing and origi-
nal, Dorothy liked him in spite of herself, and
would have missed him sadly had he not comc;

in fact, she was continâally in fear that he wJýuld
throw her over for a later fancy.
The talked-of concert though often deferred,

at last came off. It happened when Von-Bülow
was in Paris. He and the princess. were old

friends. Dorothy had never before heard a great
virtuoso, off- th-e stage, and for the-first time in

her life was near enough to watch the 'expressicin
of the performer's emotions. Von Bülow's face
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-was a study. He gazed about him, while he was
playing with a proud, supercilious---ýbearin<T, as

much as to say, " Did you ever hear Beethoven
played like this before ? Of course Dorothy

never had and was thrilled throucrh and throucrh
in ecstasy. She also noticed that the others-
even the musicians-present seemed no less im-
pressed, either by it or his magnetic power. The
princess sang beautifully. Her voice, a contralto,
was not remarkable; one hears such voices often;

but it was well trained, and she managed it per-
fectly. She sang French vaudeville songs as only

a Frenchwoman can sing them; every word has
a meaning, and one must know the finesse of the
langàage to understand them.

Towards the end of the evening, when Von
Bülow and several other inusicians had tak-en their
leave, Count de Gallerand sat down to the piano,
and to Dorothy's amazement rattled off piece

after piece with 'all the abandon of a musical
genius, reminding her of Gottschalk when he

played that weird composition The Banjo;
and all the while tossincr his curly head, laughing
and talking, and everybody else talking and laugh-
ing with him.

A /z ciel! il racle avec entrain exclaimed
Don Estoracho.

Truly, he's an enfant gdté, Dorothy thought,
and 1 shall end by spoiling him just as the
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others do. All the shortcomincrý; of audacity and
genius are overlooked here : everyone seems to

be in love with these great artists-except their
wives. Fancy Von Bülow's leavincr him. for Wàgý-

ner! Singinoý and crying, love and hate, are very
nearly related in'the world of Bohéme, 1 find."

-SO completely was Dorothy won over by Count
de Gallerand's playing, that when lie left the
piano and threw himself in a careless attitude in
a chair at her side, had lie asked a favor of lier

then «I even to the half of lier k-inoýdom she
would have granted it. . But lie took no advantage

of his victory, and the moment passed. When
next they met Dorothy was lier well-balanced self.
That same week, as they were takin g their

afternoon drive, the princess remarked A propos
dKýý,ý Count de Gallerand has encracred me,

mademoiselle, to persuade you to visit hîm at his
atelier; will you go there to-morrow with me?

I am sorry, but I can'not-- 1 have already re-
f used several urgent invitations from the -count,

so pray do not insist upon it, dear madame."
Why not, mademoiselle ? it is- quite the cor-

rect thing; many ladieý of the grand monde
think it a privilege to visit the studios and get

glimpse of the ictur-es before they are exposed
ýat the salons."

Yes I know but 1 had rather not go to Count
de Gallerand's."
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You are prejudiced against the count, mon
ainie why, 1 -nôw not, for he is un brave

garçon, and is très épris de vous."
I am afraidmadame, you are in leacrue with

Count de Gallerand. Have you k-nown him long? "
Yes, for years; he interests me much an-

other youncr man in his position would 'gaspiller
his time in the mêlée Parisienne between the

dinners ôf hiorh life and the balls and suppersý
of the two faubourgs. Don't you find him very

handsome ? One can easily imagine -him. a';Îllozis-
quetaire in a plumed hat, his hand on the hilt of

his swordcrying, 'Par là,palsambleu ! messieurs,
ma-e way for me!' Buf Gaston de Galleranci

aims at something more than that. He wants
celebrity-to place his name among the great

painters."
What is his style ?

For some time past he has affected the nude."
Ah! I thought so," exclaimed Dorothy.
Mais, it wâs by chance, not choice ; I will

tell you what tout Paris -nows. He made his
debut as a painter de la vie élég-ante. His first4
envoi to "- the salon was 'Les Daincs qui passent,"
a study, three women, exquises degrâce, walking
in the Champs Elysées; they were lifelike,
dressed as Worth dresses his world, -minutieuse in

every detail. Il caused some talk, and many con-'
jectures as to whom the ladieswere.' Then the
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envious mocked that a man of the world, such as
Count de Gallerand was known to be 'painted
the last mode' and questioned if it were Worth
or Félix who had dressed his models. Was it
modesty, in a charmer kho has such succe-ss near

the beau sexe, who, when not/ before his easel, is
sure to be in the world ' oit 'l'on ne s'ennuie pas,'
that he painted thus ? , It could not be because

he did not -now the human form divine that he
clothed it, but because he could not paint it ; or

la Millais, found th't advertisements
paid well, -and that the metal that Danaë loved

was not to be despised. This last taunt- stüng
Count -.de Gallerand, for na one despises money

,more than he."
It strikes me, ý1) Dorothy observed, " that* he,,

enjoys immensely the things thaý money buys."
Yes, like the rest of us ; not more, not -less

par exemple, he is a most dutiful and affectionate
son. You must know that when his father died
a few years ago he resigned his share of the estate
in-, fa:vor of his mother, and has since, with the
exception of a small income from a property- en
'Bretaa-ne, sup' orted himself by his brush. He is
not as frivolous as he seems ; he- will go far yet."

" How did he happen to be an artist ?
" The de Gallerands, although an old family,
were not well off; it was necessary to choose a

profession his father wished him to efiter St.
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Cyr, but lie found he had no head for the xs and
y9s of algebraic problems, so ran away, came to
Paris and entered the atelier of Gérôme. But to ryo

back to his first picture, he sent it again- the next
year, only 'Les Damcs quipassent' were nucs,
without even an umbrella to protect them froni
the suri and the gaze of the curious. T,ý'oilày Mes
amis see if 1 don't know, h6w to paint. the

human form divine,' lie cried. Mais," the prin-
cess continued, " it seems to me this picture was an
error; it excited the animosity of the tartu-flsme
artistic, and naturally was refused at the salon."'

How then did the people -now about it ?
Where did they sée the picture ? " Dorothy in-

quired.
Ohý it was exposed at Bague S, rue Chaussýe

D'Antin. Puis, his next picture wa*s -very origi
nal-1 su pose you would think vé " shocking;p ry. . p

en un mot, the purists, and d&oots, even in naughty
Paris, raised their hands to heaven in holy liorror,
crying, 'It is indecent, it is odious, it is profane
But pardon, mademoiselle, perhaps you would
rather not hear about it."

Oh! go on; if people could look at and rave
over it I think I can stand hearina of it. Was
it worse than 'Les Dames quipassent'?

Not reaIly, but it ridiculed a sacred subject.
He called it 'La Tentation de St. Dunstan.' It
represented the old monk, tempted by the World,
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the Flesh,- and the Devil, in the guise of three
beautifulyounâ girls, perfectly nude. One held
his beads"another had got his bell and book,

while the third was dracrcying him off by his beard.
C est choquant; n'est ce pas? Mon Dieu! you
are actually blushing, mademoiselle."

"Am I? Well, itis what I feel. - The idea is
disgusting-a bold travesty on everything we

hold sacred in religion and morals."
It is certainly boldly realistic. Mais that is

the fashion all over the world."
Yes assented Dorothy, " the dominant idea

to-day seeins to be neither to realize the ideal nor
to idealize the réal, but to materialize everything.
Of course the picture was refused?

Yes, but it was a nine days' talk, and gave
him notoriety, mais pas une inedaille. Heuý>-euse-
ment, this freak of, origilnality is finished. He
tells me that, since Iïe has seen you, mademoiselle,

he àreams, 'of ýother' things, the romantic and the
mythologrical-that you are his 'inspiration,' his

soul. It is a charming conception he is now
painting. You will visit his atelier with me to-

morrovv and uive him a. sitting to encourage him
in his good resolutions, will you not ? His future
is in your hands, mon amie; it would be cruel to
refuse ; only one little visit, I pray you."

Dorothy, gave the desired promise, and the
conversation took another turn.
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CHAPTER XVI.

L'amour la prit si fort au cSur,
Que pour un sourire moqueur
Il lui vint un mal de langueur.'ý-L'Archet, C. Cros.

THE next day Dorothy called with the princess
at l'Impasse Hélène. She approached the studio
with the undefined fear experienced by some in

visiting, a surgeon e s office. Remembering certain
pictures she had seen, of models hiding behind
screens as visitors entered unannounced, she was
careful as she mounted the staircase to stamp
and talk louder than usual and even w"ent so far
as to keep the princess from knocking for a few
minutes by pretending to have caught her dress,
thus giving ample time to lhe occupants to dis-
pose of themselves -before they entered. Count
de Gallerand, clad in a picturesque Breton c's-

tumeywas seated at his easel busily painting. He

(51, had received no intimation of their intended visit
and was surprised and delighted to see them,
doing the honors of the place with exquisite grace
and hospitality. The apartment was divided into
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atelier and bedroom by two 'Large closets, in which
were stowed away old furniture, casels, canvas,

manikinsin a word all the rubbish acéessory to
a studio. It was quité Bý chance that Dorothy
got a peep at these closets as she passed from the
atelier to the bedroom for the were concealedÏ' y
by tapestries; but the thought struck her, what a

good placiQ that would be for a modei to hide in!
The room, an ideal studio, sucIvýas is seldom real-
ized in this world, but is found oftener in the story-
teller's imagination, was most luxuriously f urnished

with Persian carpets, easterp-stuffs, and old tapes-
tries; musical instruments and ancient arms adorned
the walls ; here was a guitar crossed by a musket,
opposite a violoncello and a panoply of ancient ar

mor; pictures, mostly copies from the old masters,
were in profusion seviQral unframed canvases

turned their faces to, the wall ; the windows, heavily
curtained, and shaded below, admitted only a par.
tial light from above, save one, which, being open,

Dorothy looked out of and shuddered to find
that it overlooked the cemetery of Montmartre.
Truly in the midst of life we are in death. Here

indoors all is jollity, movement, youth, and beauty,
a fitting frame for an artist living in thi§ -world
and for this world. Outside, death, with its rows

upon rows of sad tombs marked with their white
crosses. i eýýI - I

Can you see Madame R-écamier's tomb from
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herel,, Count de Gallerand ? Dorothy inquired
with a sigh.

Come away from that window, mademoiselle!
I never noticed it was open," Count de Gallerand
exclaimed, as he shut it. Your first visit to my
studio must be all sunshine ; no sad thoughts to-

day. I hac'ee a picture to show you that no one
else has seen. I want your crîticism upon it,"
sayincr w*hich he drew asi.de a curtain that had
concealed a canvas, and revealed the portrait of a

young girl in a quaint old-fashioned, bonnet tièd
under the chin, and from which her abundant
black- hàir straycd in curls over a white-lace

Iarie-Antoinette fichu.
It was a - beautiful face, with î alabaster com-

plexion, just tinged with color, the mouth laugýF,-
ing, the eyes largé, sad, and lustrous--the kind
that when once seen, seem to hauht you forever.

To udcse from the portrait the artist must have,
been peculiarly susceptible to their influence, for

the eyes in the picture seemed to be seeking
yours ; no matter where you stood they followed

you; you had a feeling that they were always
fastened upon.you ; and if you returned the gaze,

you were conscious of a depth in tem you had
not at first remarked.

The princess, as usual, was most' enthusiastic
and lavish in her praise. Dorothy said nothing,
but as Coupt de Gallerand watched her rapt con-
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templation seule finally into one of deliorhted
Éontent, he felt himself well repaid.

At last she exclaimed, " Oh, monsieur.,, it 'i's- far
too beautiful to be a likeness of me! you must

not call it my portrait."
Pardon', mademoiselle, it does/not do ybu

justice. 1 am not content with îeý, the expres-
sion is not your happiest; it is too- serious-the
one you have when you a7re scoldincr me. Per-

haps you do not know that expression, made-
moiselle?" he laughingly said "but ït is very

awful, I can assure you ; 1 feel as if 1 were very
bad, ûn mauvais siijct<e aed_ý-these eyes on the
canvas look at me always in reproof as if 1 had

committed some o-reat sin, or as if some evil
had befallen you, and 1 the cause.'-'

Why don't you put them out and put in
others? " Dorothy rocyuishly inquired.

écAloit Dicu !, I should never dare to ; they are
too living; it would be like taking human life;

they would haunt me forever after, to my life's
end.- I shall keep this to look at when- I am

naughty ; you know it is the sketch I took at the
opera. I shall never steal again ; it is a continual
reproof. But I must have a merry, gay Psyche
too, one- for every day, to encourage me and keep
me up to-..,tho mark. Ali ciel! how those eyes
follow a- felloýe.,.

Cover 1 upe ' then,,' and stand it 'in the corner
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with its face to the wall ; it ought to be punished
forscolding. That used toi be considered a capital

crime in wives, yo-q k-now; I am sure it is quite le.
as bad in a spinstýeý" said Dorothy. gaily. Yes,
thanks l1ý take a cùp of tea, with pleasure, and

when 1 have finished it, l'Il sit for you;'ýhen you
wilf have two pictures of me, which you can mark

'Dorothy before and after taking,' as the-y do
in the quack-medicine advertisements and hair-
dyes."

--A n hour lâter, the -princess was beginning
th show a little impatience,, the count released
Dorothy, after,, extorting a promise of another

sitting in a fortnight's time.
I hope the igyes in to-day's picture n7,ill neither

haunt nor follow you, 1 monsieur; 1 kept them
religiously fastened upon the ceiling, as my

friends, say I do when seeking inspiration. I
-,%ý,-ould have raised them to heaven but heaven istî

hard to find in your studio, Count Gallerand,
you know."

As Doiothy gave this little playful thrust, she
looked up exultinarly, as mùch as to say, " You're

left now my boy! " but in that glance she caught
the count's eyes fixed upon her with a I^oo'k of
love she had never seen there before. It was a
revelation, and all the power of heaven* and earth
côuld, not obliterate it.

The conversation durinry the visit had been car-
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ried on in a mood that imaginative people often
indulrye in, and that Dorothy especially deliorhted

in but now as it was becoming serious, she has-
tened her departure, wishing the Count all possi-

-etch.ble luck with his sk S 
tAs Dorothy never did t ings by halves she be-

Jo0jýeýs -etcher diý t * ngs b,
came intenscly interes d in the fate of Cou'nt de
Gallerands picture and looked forward impa-

tienily to, seein hung in the Palais de lIndus-r
eel n <3 t

-trie. And n only in the picture was Dorothy
becoming terested, but in the artist also. His

light, moc -ing lauugh she no longer found satanic
his don't-care and abandon mann'er she thought
put on 'to hide deep feeling. Fll sound the

depths some day," she mentally resolved. Yes,
here's -a man who can love if he will, and one I

could love dearly if 1 dared ; so, different from
Harry! He has no depths to explore, no secrets

Ï% 
with "hich to pique your curiosity, not even a

little corner for romance and love ; a dear, good
fellow, too good by half for me ; but frightfully

matter-of-fact. Fancy, after listening to one of his
famous expositions on love and reason, my telling
him that I had reasoned it out like a problern in
EuclidY and, love béing the result, would marry

him! If evér there was a philafithropist, Harry
Alexan-der is the ideal,,'p
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CHAPTER XVII.

lie who to, paint the forms of love acquires the art,,
Gains thus the surest entrance to the hurnan heart."

LN due time le jour du zicrnissaje arrived,
and Dorothy, faithf ul to her promise, accompanied
the princess and Alexis to the salon of the

ps Élysées. Tout Paris artistique and toutCli a in
Paris mondain were there; and she enjoyed

-immensely not only the pictures, but watching
the grand monde tricked out in all the bravery it

is customary to display upon that occasion. The
well-erroomed club men with boutonnières and

light kid gloves, amused her not a little as they
ogled the pictures and pretty women with their
one glass à l'Aitglaise. Ta-ing it all in all,
no two women there attracted more attention

than she and the princess. The latter (the
sort of woman whom the modern French novel

delights in describink, a type seen only in
Europe), majestically trailing her sablé garments
of the night, ledthe wày, accompanied by her
son. Dorothy, beautifully dressed in --#vhite, with
Gainsborough_ hat, and a large, loose bunch of

jacqueminot roses in her belt,- followed, with
Io
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Count de Gallera d. who wondered, as he joined
the party at the door, if it were possible for anyone
to be more lovely than she that day ; then smiled
as he remembered he thought the same thing almost
every time he saw her-the haughty carriage of
the head, in strong contrast with her transparent
complexion, flushed with excitement, giving the
impression of frigid cold -and tropical heat. She
-certainly was lovely, as many who met them
thought, for after passing they turned'to look and
look agaîn.

Dorothy was utterly unconscious of the effect
she created- or the attention paid her. , Not so

C6unt de Gallerand; he noted it all, and.was îm-
à-,.--rnensely, ed at it- and almost as proud as if

she belonged
How her heart beat with conflicting

when at last she stood before the canvas in which
she was most interested The hasty sketch

made in her two visits to the studio had been
elaborated and finished, and, as Psyche, awarded

a first medal. It is I. my very self, though
idealized by a great, artist," she thought, as
she examined it critically. Yes, idealized and

flattered. That charming girl just budding into
wornanhood is much younger and more beauti-

ful than 1. How naturally her white gown,
blown by the wind, clings to her, taking the

contou*r of her limbs! ý'Eolus has been making
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sad havoc also with her hair. I wonder if My
refractory locks escaping. from their Grecian knot

would be as becoming. l'Il not venture, though,
to try the effect in public. Psyche has evidently

been ro, m-pi n-g with those two little children cling-
ing to her, one on either side, suggesting Raphael's

cherubs, as they look up in that arch way, hidden
all but their faces by her blown skirts; evidently

they have stopped in their race to watch that
superb butterfly just escaped from the chrysalis,

and hovering now upon the apple-tree bough pre-
paratory to taking flight. Psyche, afraid the chil-

dren may startle it, is holding them back, a hand
on each as, with bended body and head stretched
forward, she -watches with bated breath what is

going to happen. How true the picture in every
detail is to nature! I feel as if the butterfly

might stretch its wings and take flight, now, while
we are standing gazing at it. I wish it would
what a sensation it wôuld cause! The look of
awe on the cherubs' faces is exactly the look that

little children have when in the presence of death
and on Psyýhe s mobile countenance are the hush
and wonderment that a mystery always produces
in a susceptible nature. Yes, it is the resurrection
of the soul from death to, life. 'E.,.cept ye dieye
have no life in you.

,As Dorothy stood there, rapt in cofitempla-
iony she was quite oblivious of time and place,
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thankful only to have been the incentive, the
inspiration, of such a beautiful conception. " Oh
if I am indeed the soul, the ' Psyche', of the
artist, as he says 1 am, have 1 not found my
life-work? need 1 seek further? have 1 âny right

to sever the connection? I wish I k-neik what
was right. Oh that something would happen
to decide for me

But the salon on le jour dit vernissaje was no
place for daydreams, and Dorothy was soon re-
called from. her momentary forgetfulness by
Count de Gallerand exclaiming, "' Voilà lesifam-

boyantes ! ilfaut queje ine saieve."
Why run away? and who are les flainboy-

anics ? " Dorothy asked in surprise.
" Your friend Miss Sally Brown and her clique."
" But why do you cail them by that name, mon-

sieur?
1 believe it was given to her first at the atelier

in honor of-her brilliant locks; it clung to her, or
she affected it and finally passed it on to her fol-
lowers. But here she is; à bientot."

Dorothy's whispered " Pray don't go" was
unheeded, and a few seconds later -Sally, very
startlingly begowned in daring Ssthetic 'fashion,
rushed up, kissed her on both cheeks, exclaiming,

I knew I'd sce you at this furiction, ina chërc;
-ure,-ý,vould draw. Its Ir" ch'guessed the p;cL cs- 1 c >

and the Perfect image of you, my dear. Why,
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Count- de Gallerand could m2ýke his fortune any
day by painting portraits ; at least, he could'if he

went f-o-A-îýerica."
1 11 tell him what you say," Dorothy smilingly

said.
Do. If he went to Chicago I know par and

mar would have their pictures painted-right away,
if I wrote who he was. But, dear me, you were
in luck to have yours accepted; it all'croes by

favor, you know ; - now I sat for th-ree, and not
one of them is here Though 1 say it who hadn't

ouaht to the tableau in which I was Salome and
danced before Herod was perfectlysplendid. Quel-

que chose caché. The painter said it was rejected
either because the judgés were envious of him, or
because I was too English-looking to please them.

Now, you are dark, like the French."
Alas 1 1 am, Miss Flamboyante," Dorothy de-

murely said.
Oh! yo'u've heard my nickname ain't it a

jolly one? Eizpassant, do you know what they
call you ?

No ; I had no idea that such an insignificant
person as 1 am was honored- with a sobriquet,"

she answered, not a little annoyed.
Mon Dieu ! you're not insighificant They

call you 'a study in black and white But
my friends are making signs to me to hurry up
must go."
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Oh, don't go before Count de Gallerand. re-
turns."

" Where is he? Why did he go off just as I
came up ?

" He wanted to speak to some one, 1 believe;
but he is with the princess now; Fll send Alexis
for him."

In a few minutes Alexis retur'ned with the
count, who was all smiles and excuses for not

havi-ng recognized Miss Brown. "- The truth is,
mademoiselle, I fully expected to see you in a

peau gar' i de coqueluche, as 1 heard you wgre
going to make your début at the salon in one."

Oh, Count de Gallerand, who told you that ?
said Sally, actually blushing.

" Did you not kn*ow it was in the papers, made-
moi§elle ?

No, sirJ did not; you canet come that little
game over me.

,ý " Pardon, mademoiselle, 1 only repeat what I
was told."

" Well, 1 guess Fll have to forgi v ou thïs
time, only promise not to Ichaff me againUout it,"
Miss Sally rejoined, with 'an arch smile. " And
now, Count de Gallerand, do you know your Psyche

is just too lovely for anything ? I'm quite gone
over her."
- Cc So am I. awfully gone," said Coint de Galle-
rand, with a roguish glance in Dorothy's direction.
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The latter abruptly turned away to hide her
confusion, but this little aside was quite lost upon
Sally, who continued, " I wish you'd paint me
next, Count de Gallerand."

With all my heart, mademoiselle, but how
would you find- time to give me a sitting with all
your art studies and numerous engagements with
your 'armoires ""--;--Sally's French for lovers:

Now, that's what I call real meàn of you,
Count de Gallerand. Before I came abroad 1
always heard, tell that the French people were

very polite, and never laughed at the mistakes for-
eigners made; but 1 must say that's.not been my

experience. La sakes ! if I were to notice all the
mistakes you French make when you speak Eng-

lish, my hands would be full. 1 did think of
getting a note-book and writing them down, but
found it would take too much of my time."

" I should certainly advise you to persevere
with it, mademoiselle, then have It published

when yow return to, America; it would be sure to,
take. But seriously, mademoiselle, vous parlez

Français parfaitement much better than I speak
English."

Really ? Venez chez moi, et je vous donnerai
des leçons dans les Aizo-lais, "' she said in her best
French.

Donnez-moi ma eçon tout de suite,"
he answered.
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Here, ici! at the salon she exclaimed in
astonishment.

Pourquoipas ? Est-ce-que nous trouverons une
heure plus convenable ? je vous en prie laissez-
-moi m'asseoir près de vous- etje vous écouterai de
tout mon cSur.99

Oh no, pas ici, mais to-morrow, dqns mon
saloily if you like," she hesitatingly said; then,
fearing to annoy him by her ref usal, added, " I
really must tear myself away; the girls are getting
impatient. À u revoir, C6unt de Gallerand ; ta-ta,'
Miss Pembýroke."

I thought you admired Miss Brown?" said
Dorothy interrogatively, giving her companion a
mischievous glance, as Sally joined her friends.

So I do, immensely; only she is tropprononcée,
what you call gushing."

" Does she really speak French well?
" No; all wroýg; but she is not tÉe least

embarrassed at her, jargon of atelier argot and
Encrlish slang."

Why did you deceive her, monsieur,'by telling
her she did ? " asked Dorothy, looking him full in

the face with her great serious eyes.
"Oh! cela nefait -rien; La Flamboyante w ' as not

deceived ;, I owed her a compliment after taking
her down as I didy" he retorted, with boyish glee.

"But why need you take her down ? Has Miss
Sally been snubbing you ?
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"1No, mademoiselle, the only person that ever
snubbed me was Miss Pembroke."

"How cruel arid heartless of Miss Pembroke!
But tell me, do you admire the æsthetic toilets
she affects?"

"Pas du tout ;elles sont atroces; your simple
black and white is coquetry itself beside it."

" Thanks for the compliment. . . . There's the
princess calling to me. Oh! everybody is leav-

ing."
"We were discussing Miss Brown," the count

explained, as they joined the princess, '" and I have
kept the last bon 4not for your ear, chère madame;
it happened the other day in the atelier. Cour-
tois, in passing her easel, accidentally upset it;
naturally he was- profuse in his excuses, to which
Mademoiselle La Flamboyante replied ith per-
fect sang-froid, 'Oh, jamais esprit,' which he
concluded was her French for 'never mind.'"

"Oh! hardly, monsieur; you made that up
yourself."

"Upon my honor it is true. En passant, did
Miss Brown give you an invitation to assist at an
exhibition of living pictures to be held in one of
their studios next Sunday evening?"

"No, she did not, I'm happy to say. I do not

accept Sunday invitations, and as for the living
pictures, I d6 not even know what they are."

"It is a case of bringing your bête noire, the

153
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modely to the fore, and keepihg the picture in
the background; they are all the rage among the

American and English art students jus-t -now."
Oh, mademoiselle, you will not let monsieur

Ie comte engage you to go; they are very 'shock-

ing',, as you English say."
Iwould not be seen there for worlds, dear

madame -, nothing could tempt me.,"
Eh bien! mark my words, it will not be many
years bèfore you will be having public exhibitions

of living pictures in London," said the count.
jamaisjamais ! never, never! " cried the pr

cess and Dorothy in chorus., Of cours"ou
will go, monsieur?" added Dorothy.

Not unless you go, mademoiselle."
"-Really! But here is the carriage."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Next there drew gallantly nighý a brave tempter, he,
Kama, the king of passions, who hath sway

Over the gods themselves, lord of all loves,
Ruler of pleasure's realm. Laughing.he came."

-Edwin Arnold.

THAT same evening, after Dorothy's return
from the salon-) Daniel handed her a bundle of

papers and a note. She opened the latter j and
rea d

"'Ma chère Psyche:
Thinking you equally interested with me in the

reception of our envoi, I am seý.ding you all the
papers that have noticed it. e iýýeusement the

most part are favorable. I aiyý_sure you will agree
with me that the critique and illustration in the
Fijaro Illustré are charming. It echoes your sen-
timents, n"est-ce pas ? when it. says, ' Il laisse dans
l'Sil . lin, caresse dans l'esprit une idée harmo-
iiieuse.' And now comes the best of all, thanks to
you, ma mie. Not only have we une medaille,
mais aussi la croix de la Légion d'Honsieur; -,êtes-
vous contente, Psyche? Hoping to see you to-
morrow when I call at H ô3tel Nesvitsky, believe
me, ma chère mademoisille, tout à vous,

GASTON DE GALLERAND."
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This little note made Dorothy very happy; she
felt that she had be-en instrumental in helping the
artist to attain a loftv ideal. She went to bed
that night with a lighter heart than she had yet

felt since coming to, Paris.
Early next morning, without- even W'àiting for24

her petit déjeuner, Dorothy slipped out of the
house for a stroll in the neighboring park, as she

had been in the habit of doing every fine -day
since the spring had come. Parc Monceau was.
so fresh and lovely in its tender green at that'early

hour-but I, shall not describe it, for nowadays
everyone has been in Pa-ris, and knows it; in fact,

the barbarians froin other lands have taken pos-
session of it and converted lit into a playground
for their children and a me'eting- lace for nursery-
maids during the grreater part of the diýy. For-

tunately the vulgar crowd have not yet -desecrated
the early morn nor dewy eve ; at either hour it is
delicious. Dôrothy often congratulated herself
u pon the Hôtel Neýsvitsky being so near. In
imagination she would fancy it a royal domain
once more, the scene of fêtes, revels, and duels, as
in the days of- Philippe Ëgalité. Sometimes; if
Alexis were with hershe would talk to hirn and
give him lessoris in botany-in imitation of Madame
de Genlis and her pupil, the little Dauphin. Some-

times, if she were feeling lonely or sentimentally
inclined, she would visit the little môss-grown,
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monument in memory of the oor young stranger,
who, af ter being beaten to, death, was buried there.

This morning, however, Dorothy was not in one
of her sentimental, dreamy moods, but on the con-

trary very wide awake, quite ready for a race with
Henri Quatre and his fat minister should they
appear andchallenge her. As neither d.id, she was
having a brisk walk all by herself. Glancing by
chance down the streýet as she passed the soythern

entrance, whow should she gee but Count'de Gal-
lerand coming towards her on horsebacz. He 4
does not ride like an Englishmân, not like Harry,

she thought, with British Prejudice, as she re-
turned his ý bow nevertheless he's awf ully hand-
some, she admit-ted, as he dismounted, passed his

arm through his bridle, and walked at her side.
B 011 jow-, mademoiselle; comme vous étes ma-

tina'r le.
Il The tip of the mornin'to yourself, monsieur,"
she gayly answered.. Il Let me congratùlate you

upçn your new decoration. You'Il be no end swell
now.ý

Merci, mademoiselle I owe it all to, you,
Psyche," he said, with- one of his- soft glances.

And how did you find the salon?
Oh,ýr I enjoyed if immensèly."
And our Fren*ch séhool of painting, what do

you think of that, mademoiselle?"
Tha-t it is undeniably the first in the world
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the technique is admirable; you are certainly
masters of the art ; but at the same time there

were- comparatively'few of the pictures I cared
for; they were too realistic. I am not only

ashamed but weary of this display of indecorous
nudity; I would apply to them Ingres advice to

his pupils when passing before Rubens' pictures
at the Louvre Satitez, illessicurs, mais ne rcoaralcz
pas.

You are very severe upon our modern ýchool.
had no idea. you were such a purist in art; why,

even in Englan'd your- greatest artists, Watts, for
instance, paint the nudeý'P

Yes -unhappily, in'imitation of your schgol
but Watts-'is not by a long mýay a Sir Freâýrick

Leighton or a Burne Jones. Happily this realism
in art is a comparatively new thing with us, for it
is a upas-like exotic, an outcorne of an effete civil-
ization. History repeats itself ; lièCntiousness, vo-
lu ptuousness, and shameles§ness have always been
the outward signs of moral and spiritual decaý in
man and nations. Still, it is sad to see a young

republic with all the vices ofa worn-out people.
When 1 think of Canova,'s 'Venus Victrix,' for

which Pauline Bonaparte sat, Napoleon's fall is
çasily accounted for. The empire was built on a
rotten foundation.,"

Ek bien ! mademoiselle, if we are 'more real-
istic in art, vou bear off the palm in literature."
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cannot agree with you there, monsieur; we
have no realistic writers like Zola; our literatùre
is far purer than yours....,. That which is called
emancipated, and to which you refer, 1 fancy,

comes under quite another head; it is written
with a purpose and an object; that purpose is to

counteract this very depr'avity of the age that we
are now discussing- this cry of our -tNromen for

emancipation, for _eqpality of opportunity,ý is
ridiculed in the press by men who would like to

laugh it down ; but the reform is sadly needed,
and will come sooner or later. Woman suffrage
and labor problems are the ont-y questions which

can rouse enthusiasm. in the masses."
igHeureusement our women have not caught

the maladie."
"'French wornen do not feel the need yet.

Your married women have always had more
liberty, intellectually and politically than ours;
for years their salons have been a power in
France."

Mallieitreusement voits avez raison, madeinoi-
selle' fortunately the republic has shown its wisý_
dom by not encouraging these political salons.

There is always intrigue when woman is consulted.
She showed. her hand in the Wilson scandal;

who but a *oman would have thought of that
traffic in decorations ?

Why, _monsieur, you -amaze me I thought
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you the, most gallant of' men-devoted to us
heart and hand."

"' I adore women, mademoiselle, with the excep-
tion of the Louise Michel type. Heaven defend
me from political and strong-minded women!
La politique sans Ics fcmines.

'"You say that because you know nothing
about us. Neither you nor any other foreigner,
monsieur, can understand the position of woman
in England and America to-day; she » has been

képt so long in the background, hedged in by
rules and conventionalities, that when once a
break is made, she rushes in pell-mell, carrying

all, both ggod and -bad, before her, like a mighty
river overflowing its banks. Modern thought is

revolutionizing church and state in England.
Why should woman be exempt from the spirit of

the age ? She can only be - kept from the trend
by living in another age; or," she added, mis-

chievously, " man -might try what he can do by
shutting her up in a harem. But here we are at
the hôte4 and as I have letters to write I shall

be compelled to end my dissertation and bid you
good-morning. You did not know before that 1

was such an advocate for woman's rights, eh,
monsieur? " she archly said,.as she ran laughing
into the courtyard ; but the grande porte closed of

its own accord ere Count de Gallerand's reply
could reach her.
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CHAPTER XIX.

E arth is an island posted round with fears
My way to heaven is through the sea of tears;
It is a stormy passage, where is found
The wreck of many a ship, but no man drown'd."

-Quartes.

ONE lovely evening after a cosy dinner with

her pupil, for the first time that yçar without
artificial. light, Dorothy drew an easy-chair up to
the window overlooking the park. 'As the twi-
light deepened she threw aside hei book with

that indescribable feeling that those in perfect
health have in comeon with 'budding nature; a
feeling of regeneration, when to live is happiness

enough. It was one of"those warm spring nights
when beautiful Par's is enchanting; everybody
out of doors, the boulevards and the Champs
Elysées a blaze of light, the cafés chantants-and

the pavements in front of restaurants and bras-
series thronged with the gay world; even the
poor, the lame, and the halt, who, like the dor-

mouse and the bear, have been hibernating duriner
the cold; creep frôm their holes and crannies into
the air and light once more.
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As- Dorot-hy watched the petit monde strolling
hither '-ýànd thither she wondered if they were
really àny happier than when-Parc Monceau was
a princely demesne. Musing thus she recalled a
little anecdote the princess had related that after-

noon, apropos of the beautif ul horse-chestnuts lin-
ing the streets, just then in bloom. It seems that

when there were kings in France, year after year
one.-large horse-chestnut in the Tuileries Gardens

flomýèred long before thé other trees in Paris ; so
ýwell known was this that people watched and

marked it as one of the sure indications of sprincr
They said, "' The chàtaz*o-iiier in the Tuileries is in
flower," just as they said, '"' The swallows have
returned." Since France has become a republic,

and the i'perial family have been" exiled, all is
changed ; the trees too would not have one more

distinguished Éhan the rest to rule4ver thern ; all
must be on the same level; and though the horse-

.zhestnut is still standing in the Tuileries Gardçns,'
it never " pushes," as the Fren'ch say, before the
others. Nature verily seems to adapt itself to.X

man, the master mind. Dorothy was interrupled
in her reverie by hearing her own name uttered

by some one in a neighboring balcony; she in-
stàntly recognized the voice as Don Estoracho's.

And do you mean to tell me on your honor,
monsieur that you and Miss Pembroke are noth-
ing more to each other than strangers ?
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" Nothing more, upon my honor-in the way
you mean," answered Count de Gallerand.

Ali cict! I always thou<Tht her under your
protection, or at least that you had a claim upon
her, so refrained from trespassing upon your

preserves. Devilisli fine woman too ! "
"' Pardon, monsieur, Miss Pembroke -nows very

well how to take care of herself, and needs neither
you nor me for a protector."

Why is she in this house, then ?
A mere accident, nothing more, 1 assure you,

monsieur. La dîoa wanted an English i iistitutrice
for her son ; mademoiselle applied. for the position,
and wa§ accepted."

1' And do you mean to tell me, vion ami, she
knows n othing of what goes on here ? "' asked Don

Estoracho.
1' Nothing, absolutely nothing; she is as un-

suspecting as a baby. But hark! the princess is
calling yoù, monsieur; III. finish my- cigar before

joining you."
For a moment Dorothy was dumfounded by

what she had heard. What did it all mean? was
she dreaming? was she under the influe-»ce of a

terrible nightmare? No, she was only too wicle
awake. Then, cool and self-possessed (perhaps

f rom inability to grasp the situation), she rang the
bell and requested Daniel to ask Monsieur le
Count de Gallerand to have the goodness to give.
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her a few minutes' interview before he left. Hardly
had the man departed ere Count de Galierand,
presented himself.

Good-evenirig, monsieur ; can you spare m e
ten minutes of your valuable time ? I want to ask
YOU something."

Nothing, mademoiselle, would give me greâter
happiness than to put all rny time in this world

and the next at your disposal," he replied, with his
hand on his heart.

Thanks, I want but a very small portion of
it. I will detain you only long enough to find

out where I am-in whose house."
ý".ýlloit Dicit why, in the Princess Nesvit-

sky S.
Yes I know she cried impatiently stamp-

ing her foot. Perhaps I ought to tell you first
that 1 accidentally overheard your conversation a
few minutes acro with Don Estoracho, and know-
there i's some mystery about-which I am kept in
the dark. Why I have bcén -ept in ignorance

heaven only k-nows; I want the truth and no
subterfuges; all must be explained immediately.

Will youfor once in your life condescend to answer
me without equivocation ? If you will not, Count
de Gallerand I shall call Daniel and if he is under
the ban of secrecy, I shall seek the princess and
have an explanation."

Ma re demoiselle, you are superbe; you
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have mistalcen your profession. You should have
gone on to the stage; tragedy is unquestionably
your forte. Who could have imagined such fire ?
A veritable volcano beneath that cold exterior!

You are no longer jeanned'Arc seeingr visions and
dreaming dreams, but la Pucelle at the head of the

army. Ah, Psyche, I cannot lîve without you.
You are my inspiration, the soul that I was born

without and have been gropiner for all my life;
1 recognized you as my alter ego the first time I-

saw you. Did not virtue g o out of you then ?
he asked, stretching out his arms as if to draw her

to him.
ec No, monsieur, 9t she haughtily replied. But,

as usual, you are evadincr my question; you have
a knack of avoiding things which you think un-
pleasant ' 'Count de Gallerand, that is very ingen-
ious, but you cannot put me off this time. Will

you tell me what I want to know, or shall I go
elsewhere for information ? For one brief moment
I was fool enougli tjpý_ believe your protestations,
to fancy you cared enougli'for me to consider my

reputation ; I put you to the test. Oh, how are the
mighty fallen ! That mask 'of friendship, was it

worn only to deceive me ? Are you in collusion,
Count de Gallerand, with the princess to betray
me ?"
ti Mon Dieu mademoiselle, I love you to dis-

traction."
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" Then prove it. For the third and last time I
ask, monsieur, who is this princess? "

" An adventuress."
" Then she is not really a princess ? "

"Dame / I suppose nlot."
" And there wvas no Prince Nesvitsky? "
" Mais si, mademoiselle." '
" And she is nlot a widow?"
" Ah ceii ! many times."
" Who is the fatber of her son ?"
" Heaven only knows ; be may bave a dozen

for ail I know."
"And where does ber money corne from ?"
" She bas a gambling-bouse."
"And I suppose you4g Count de Gallerand, bold

tbe bank ; you seem to be prime favorite here."
" Pardon, mademoiselle ; that office is monop-

olized by Don Estoracho. I do not gamble."
" Naturally you do nlot gamble, monsieur ;

being bébind tbe scenes you know only too well
that it is always the bank that wvins in the longt
-run," sbe scornfully replied.

" You are very bard, mademoiselle. H ave you
no such word as cbarity in English ? I make no
protestations,sI do not pretend to be pious, but
gambling is not one of my vices; I bave no taste

for it ; c'est tout. My father knew the princess

it was for Napoleon III. tbey say sbe left tbe stage ;
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after Sedan she disappeared then one day came
back a widow, calling herself Princess Nesvitsky,'
took thisho'tel-and you know the rest, mademoi-
selle. Mais, comprenez-vous, she is not all bad. 1

know many a poor wretch who would have gone to
thedogshadshenothelpedhim. Shealmostflings
her mo'ney away, so generous is she. I came here
solely on your account, Psyche, in hopes of seeing
you. The princess has not been my abettor at your

expense. Let us be just for once, mon amie. She
has been your guardiân angel ; there is nothing

she would not do for you. She worships you,
almost, as if you were a superior being. Over and

over again have the men about town asked to be
introduced to you, but she invariably puts them
off. Vraiment, mademoiselle, you have never
met a person here that'you could not acknowl-
edore in the best society. I suppose, with your

quixotic ideas, you will not remain now that
you know what the house is; but do nothing

hastily to, wound, the princess' feelings, T implore
of you. Remember, mademoiselle, she has been
very good to you, and done all out of a good heart

because she saw you, ' si triste," with tears in your
beautiful eyes, the day you came of out Madame

Carotte's."
Thanks, Count de Gallerand, a thousand thanks

for your advice; I will follow it. I am he.artily
ashamed of my first feelings. In my blind pride
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and -rage I had determined to go to-morrow
morning without a word. You have shown me

tliat a day more or less is of little consequence. 1
will see the prin.cess to-morrow and calrnly take
my leave.".

1 know words would be thrown away in urg-
ing you to remain, Psyche, but do not ' pull up

stakes ' until you have secured a good pension
elsewhere, which I fear you will -have some diffi-

culty in doing after leaving here. The princess
is well known in Paris, et-taiztpz*spolir VOUS-you

have been seen everywhere with her."
" Unfortunately, I have, but I have quite made

up my mind what to do. I shall go first to an
English Home,' tell them all the circumstances

of my being here, then wait for future develop-
ments. 1 may return home. But do not let me

detain you longer. Again thanking you, I will
say good-bye, for I have much to do to-night."

Why, good-bye, Psyche ? 1 shall pay my re-
spects directly you are in your new quarters."

ii No, Count de Gallerand, you must not; do
not call, I beg of you ; you will not be admitted ;
no followers allowed there. All my past life in
Paris ends to-night; if Nýe meet again it must be
as strangers."

" Strangérs! jamais, Psyche, my soul, my in-
spiration,,my other half. Would you have me

deny myself ? I have lived only s'Ince I met you
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Seizing her hand he çirried it to, his lips, in the
graceful, courtly way hë,k-new so, well how to do;

.7 .thenl looking in her faceýwith a soft, languishing
glance, he whisperedin her ear a torrent of deli--

cious compliments. Laucrhinor at her blushes and
her expostulations, he ýegan- humming one of

Yvette Guilbe«rt's popular songs, waltzed two or
three times around the rootn, and finally snapping
his fingers like castanets-above-his head, danced

himself out of the door throwing kisses from his
finger-tips as he made his exit. It was thus he
got rid of anything serious.
Dorothy felt almost happy again, his mercurial

lightheartedness'was so, contagious. Yes, he cer-
tainly had a wonde4ul. -effect upon her. What
an enigma hé is! " mused Dorothy. One mo-
ment a gay, rompincy, spoilt child, provocative of

laughter; the next a good, dutiful, lovinar son ; ànd
now he has exhibited another ýside of his char-

acter. Who would have expected from Iiim
such sound common sen, se, such a just conception

ofthingsashehasshownthisevening? Though
audacious and frivolous in some moods he think-
eth no evil, and is certainly very lovely in othérs.
It is the unexpected that always happens. I

seem to, have lived an eternity in the last hour.
How angry I was at first, with what I then thought
righteous ancrer! and now I feel as lamblike as
possible, and all on account of a few words com-
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ing from such an unexpected- quarter. I believe
lie could do anything he li-ed with me if lie

kept that mood up long enough."
While musincr thus Dorothy was oppressed, in

spite of herself, by a foreboding of impending,
calamity. My last night here Is there no rest
for me in this world? - Am I like the, Wandering
jew, and poor joe, to be forever moving on ?
Why have I such an intense appreciation of the
beautiful, such a passionate longing for pleasure

and love, if they are always to remain unsatisfied ?
I suppose it's my cross, which I shall have to bear

till I pass through the waters of Lethe and lay it
Z7, down in the land where the weary are at rest.'e

Tired, both mentally and bodily, she soý.g4t her
bed, but could not sleep; her brain. was far too

excited for that, so she lay wide awake revolving
plans for the future, and suffering a hundred deaths
in in-ragination. Ès it well to be so acutely sus-
ceptible to imainary pain, I wonder? Are not

those poor wretches happier than I, who are not
blessed with an'imagination, who cannot realize
they are to die, êven when the axe is îîëaming
above their heads? How clearly is this- apathy
illustrated in the case of that poor man who in the
early morning, after -a rainy night, being led across
the prison yard to the scaffold, turned out of his

pathway for a puddle. He always caught cold,
he said, if he wet his feet." After a. time her
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thoucrhts, went bac- to Canada and to Harrv
Alexander with his calm noble -face without a
spark of passion, but, oh solténder, so, loving, so

faithf ul. Dear', good fellovv she thought,." l'Il
write and tell him alU

This calmed heý, and she dropped off to sleep
as the dawn crept in at the window.
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CHAPTER XX.

«I Culture, which, smooth, the whole world licks, also unto the
Devil sticks. The days of that old Northern phantom now are

over. - Wfiere canst thou horns and taif and claws discover?
And as regards the foot, which I can't -spare in truth, 't would
on4y make the people shun me. Therefore Pve worn, like many

a spindly youth, false calves these many years upon me."- Goethe.

DOROTHY rose at her -customa,y hour the
next morning, and tried to occupy herself as usual
with books and work until the princess should be

visible) but very unsuccessful were all her efforts;
she was nervous, and though quite determined as
to the finale, she was coward enoursh to wish to

postpone the -couiing interview. Her' common
sensehowe'er, t&ld her nothi-ng was to be gained

by that, and.'a few minutes before twelve she
tapped, with beating heart, at the door of the

princess's boudoir. Upon the occu ant calling
"Entrez," she opened the door so, hesitatingly
and àppeared so embarrassed that the princess im-

mediately saw something was wrong.
",What is it, moný t chat? Iý1) she sympathiz-

ingly asked, in her motherly way; which so thor-
oughly upsét 'Dorothy that she burst into tears.,
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and some minutes elapsed before she could-com-
mand her voice sufficiently to say:

I must leave you, madame."
Had Dorothy's face not beeft hidden in her

hands, she would have seen the flush of ançyer and
pain that crimsoned the brow, neck-, and hands
even, of the princess. There was a hush of a few
seconds; then she.asked, in a voice that tried to
be calm

Pour'quoi, via chérie ? are you not content
What has happened? Is Alexis naughty, or

Daniel impertinent ?"' 1
No, dear madame, Daniel is most attentive,

and Alexis-,Îs one of the best lads that ever lived';
but-oh! madame,ýow can I explain it? Ilm

afraid you will not understand- me,.but 1 know
now why-wh all these-men come to yourle --y

house, and -1 cannot stay in it. I should nëver-------
have come, or I shoul-d have made. inquiries before
coming. Don't think- 1 am blaming you-, dear
madame; I -now, it is all iny own fault ; but you
loo-èd so kind and motherly, and 1 was so inex-

perienced in such things, I had not the faintest
idea that there were houses like yours in fashion.
able neighborhoods. I must go; please don't ask
me ;to stay, and don't think me ungrateful. , I
love you dearly, madame, and'will remember you
in my prayers to the end of my life."

If you feel, mademoiselle, that you cannot bc
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happy with me, 1 shall not urge you to remain. 1
onÏy wish you to do what you think best for your-

self. I love you more than I have ever loved any
other womanand it would give me a great de"l

of pleasure if you would stay liere with me and
My son. I felt drawn to you that day when I saw
you in rue' Miromesnil; your face was so sad it

touched even my hard hearL If I could tell you

Ohf pray do not," Dorothy hastily exclaimed,
thinking she ývas going- to tell lier something of

lier past life, and fearing she might be touched by
it and overpersuaded to remain.

No, mademoiselle, not to-day; you may want
to hear it another time. And now may 1 ask

you who lias' enlightened you as to your sur-
roundings?

I accidentally overheard last evenlng some
words between Don Estoracho and Count de Gal-

lerandwhereupon I sent for the latter and de-
manded the truth.t'

Dame ! you are not going away with the courrt,
mademoiselle?" the princess quickly exclaimed.

Oh dear, no; what made you fancy that ?
Parce que I -now how much he admires you

fact, he is qýite fol de vous ; but never, mon en-
fant, go witli him anywhere except as his wife;
promise me that."

I have no intention of going anywhere with
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him,' wife or othenvise; he may be silly over me,
but I am not so about him."

Eh bicn ! he is a charming boy; I had quite
set my heart upon your marrying yourself to him.
He can't marry himself to a portionless wornanl
you knQ;w, aiid 1 was just arranging to give you a
dot. Ybu will stay with me, ma chère, and let me
carry out my little plan, will you not?

il Thanks, madame, but your plan is altogether
too French to chime in with my English notions
of happiness. , I shall bid farewell to Count de
Gallerand at the same time with yourself. I am

going to-day to'a governess's home, where I shall
be safe from the aay world."

Ah ciel! You go to that terrible place,
mademoiselle. They say to m-e it is worse tl;an
a convent. You are too young and beautiful to

shut yourself out *of the world."

il My chief reason for going, madame, is that
it costs little to live there."

But, 111011 amie, you will not be very poor
you have been with .me nearly a year and have

not touched a sou of your salary. * I shall pay
jyoýu -this, and you will-also -allow -me toý coniinue'

the same until-you find a congenial occupation."'
Il You are most kind, dear madame, but 1 must,

leave here poor as 1 came ; I cannot accept even
the beautiful dresses and presents you have
heaped upon me."
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31à foi! I do not understand you, mademoi-
selle; you are much more difficult than the church,
for it takes what I give it without a grimace."

Perhaps the Roman Church does; I know
their motto is.'The end justifies the means.
Jl'ais si, not only the Catholic Church, but

-just as glad to take all
the Protestant Churcli is Z>

give it, and ask no questions. When that little
An(ylican church was building on Avenue de

l'Alma 1 sent them a liberal contribution. I am
no bigot, and give, when I have it, to both Jew
and Gentile-no matter who, provided it does
good."

No one k-nows better than I, madame, how
generous and kind you are to all, especially the

p oor and suffering; and though I cannot accept
your moncy, I shall -take with pleasure all the

love- you can spare- me. Indeed,'You have been
very«ood to me; believe -me, 1 shall never forget

After a few more-%vords Dorothy went to her
room lo prepare for her departure. The latter

partof the afternoon she rang for Daniel to help
cord her -boxes. He seemed astonished at"- the

request and asked --if maýderddiýéll'é' were going
away. Upon being answered in the affirmative,

his countenance assurned that expression the,,
French call fin, as he remarked, Perhaps made.
moiselle has heard something
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When the cab was at the door and Dorothy
ready to go, the princess came to bid her a

last farewell. Her face was flushed and swollen,
her eyes were red from' weeping. This so touched

Dorothy that, instead of extending her hand for
ber to shake,, she threw herself weeping into her)
arms. The princess clasped her tightly, kissed
her on both cheeks, à la Française, then drawing

from her finger a magnificent ring, said:
Mademoiselle, you will not refuse this; it is

worthy of you.' It was given -me by a good man,
in memory of his son -that I saved f rom ruin ý at
Monte Carlo. Wi'll you wear it always as a sou-
venir of a friend who W'ill watch over you as long
as she is in thii world ? Alas ! mon pauvre enfant
will sorrow for you, mademoiselle, when he returns
from school this afternoon and hears that you

are gone. Had you stayed, who knows what you
might have done for Alexis and me? But I sup-

pose it - -was too much to expect of you to -occupy
yourself with us. We are not worth sacrificing

name and position for," she added, in a broken
Voice.-

-,--Dorothy fouhd wo ly, she was
eds to rep

gone,,.

KERCHIEFS TO HUNT SO i
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CHAPTER XXI.

69 who

Compound for sins they are inclined to,
By damning those they have no mind to."'-,Iludibras.

A FEW minutes' drive brought her to the
Home." What's in a name? Oh! with what a

desolate, woe-begone feefing Dorothy entered the
much-betexted vestibule, and mounted the inuch-
worn and Iscrubbed staircase to the office in the

second story ! Miss Starrwas there behind the
desk, looking exactly as she did the yeax before.
Dorothy t-old her story in a few words, and asked

-found s-onýmthing to do. Miss
Starr gazed at her witli the saine cold, far-away,

unsympathetic look that she had gazed at her the
first time. In fact, she betrayed so little conscious-
ness of her presence and understanding of her

request, that Dorothy had a feeling that perhapg
She'had not heard lier; sowhen Miss Starr'

C.-sented, she said, to make sure the latter fully
comprehended-h-er, You understand, Miss Stîtrr

hind of a house I came from ?
N 7' 11_% s 1 lznew you were living there, and have

don
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been expecting you would call upon us to get you
out of it.',

1 only wish I had -nown m-hat the house was
before goincr tliere," Dorothy rejr-ýin'ed; then she
descended to the conciergerie to'direct thàt her
boxes bc tak-en to the room assigned to lier in the
fifth story.,

Pbor g irl! she was not even to have the luxury
of a room - fo lierself, there being only some half-

dozen'si ",,le oncs, in the mansard, and these beincy
carrerly seized upon by the permanent boarders.
The one Dorothy was to occupy was long and

narrow ; French windows opposite the door; twýo
little corner mrashstands on either side of the

window; tlirce corner slielves above c-ach; two
iron bedsteads witli white cotinterpanose a strip

of carpét in front of cach ; t,&o curtain wardrobes,
one on either side of the door -, a small antel
witli a glass above it ; texts and rules Jiu here

and there upon the walls-and yo ave an in-
ventory of the chamber', for which Dorothy had
voluntarily e.-ýchan<ycd her last beautifu'l, apart-

ments. Everything was scrupulously élean, and
Dorothy thought herself content, buoyýéd, ùp ýy

that cQmplacency Qr self-satisfaction one experi-
ences when ma-ing a martvr' of one's self.

Suddenly there burst into the room mrithout
the Icast ceremony a short, stotft, flaxen-haired
crirl of about twenty or thereabouts, neither pretty
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nor ugly, chiefly noticeable for her pink-andIýwhite
complexion, large mouth, and protfflieg, teeth.
The latter feature is thougrht by foreigné' to bc
characteristic of Englishwomen. The intruder

introduced herself in the following free-and-easy
f ashion

Oh! pardon; I did not k-now anybody was
'here. When did you come? I sec by your

boxes you are Miss Pembrok-e. I am Alice jef-
freysI as you will see by mine, if you will take the
trouble to lif t that drapery and inspect them. I'm

your room-mate,,Iand it gives me no end of pleas-
ure to welcome a fello-%v-sufferer to, my den and

extend the hospitality of the house ' to a country-
woman. suppose you came here as a derizicr

4ýressort; they all do. It ougrht to bc called a
refuge, not a home. I am governessing, though
I do not disdain turnincr my hand to whatever

turns up. -1- What's your specialty ?
" Nothincr," Dorothy replied.
" Well, what are you loo-ing for?

L'essons, if I can find them."
Then y'ou are governessing too You'Il find

no end of companionship in that line. III in-
troduce . you - to the nice ones the -- others will

introduce themselves fast enough. By the way,
wouldn't you like a dish of tea? * It"s only a little

after five, and it won't bc too bad yet. It always
stands till six under the cosv."
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"Yes, I should like a cup above all things; it's
a-e agé since I have tasted such tea as we have at
hon-ie."

«I Well, you'Il not find better tea in Paris than
we haýe here. Thèy get it over from England in

chests. Come along; no need to dress or put on
frills ; you look -aývfully sweet-far too nice for
the place.' Most -of the girls pack up'their good
clothes while,,they are here, and wear old duds.
One i though, before we go down; here's
a piece of advice frorn an old stager; l'Il give it
gratis, and you can take it for what it is'worth.

Don't you tell all you know. They'll ply you
with questions, pump you dry, if you will let
them, and twist the answers to suit themselves,

so that they'll know more of your business than
you do yourself before the evening is o,%,,er."'

4 p"'Who will ? Who are 'they
Why, the old cats and doors. But hush-s1tLý-

sh-here we are;" and pushing open a door'Miss
Jeffreys introduced her companiern--i'nto a roorn
on the first floor, exactly corresponding in--Lenath,
height, breadth,- mantel, window, and door, to

their bedroom on the fifth.
On the'floor -was -a square of -green carpet, upon

which stood a long_ table covered with a red cloth.
At the. end of -the table was a tray holding the
tea-service; one ofthe boarders, an old-fashioned

gentlewoman with gray curls and cap, officiated.
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Here were gathered as many'women, of all sizes
and ages, as the room, could hold, an overplus

having taken refuge in a small a,.,,oi,*,iint:r room,
which Dorothy afterwards found wias commonly,
used for studyinry or writing in, the babel in the

larger room mak-ing it quite impossible to, even
read there. A steamer-chair took the place of

sofa, and on it a young woman lay -stretched at
f ull length.

The tea was delicious, quite up to Miss Jeffreys'
encomium ; bût for the bréad, -vhich was in great

slices in a willow basket, there was no butter.
One of the girls present had a small bit wrapped
in Ný,h'ite paper, evidently just bought, which she
shared ' with her particular chums.

Dorothy drank her tea standing, then beat a
hasty retreat before the catechists had well mus-

tered their forces. ' There had been a slight skir-
mishY however, such as, Did you come from,

England last nicrht ? How long have yôu
been in France ? "Do you intend remaining
here ? "Are you studying or teachireg ? " etc.,
etc.-all of which questions Dorothy, being on ]fer

guard, skilfully parriied. Miss- Jeffreys soon fol-
lowed her upstairs, and helped her sfow away her
boxes and arrange pictures and ornament'on the

walls and mantelpiece.
Dorothy Pembroke was one of those women

who immediately stamp their surroundings with
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their own personality. Her intimate friends fre-
quently made such remarks as " Dorothy's been
here ; just look at that sofa ; no one else piles the
cushions up in that way; 9 fi or dé Thât's Dorothy's

hat; anybody else would look like a guy in it;
it's just Dorothy all over." It was not the trifles

she scattered about the room that gave the home-
like appearance, but the arr4ngement, the know-

ing where to place them to the best advantage.
dé Oh, don't for the life of you move that text!

cried her companion; it is a capital crime here
to commute the sentenc-e passed upon those. un-
fortunate sinners; the higher powers have decided
that hang they- must until not a vestîýe is left.
Should any one take them down, she certainiy
would be hanged in their 'lace. The law of the

house is, 'An eye for an eye,\and a tooth -for a
tooth' I would have you know."

Dorothy laughingly yielded, but adroitly
evaded the letter of the law by hanging her

pictures- over some and draping others.
At seven the dinner-gong sounded. The
dining-rooi, a large apartment divided by cur-

tains into two parts, was in the baseiment. While
the governesses and students were having their
dinner in one compartrnent, the servants,, "Who are

also, admittéd to the house while out of situations,
were having tea in the other.. There was little

furniture in either, except tables, chairs, and the
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ubiquitous texts. The dinner was what one
might expect from the small surn asked for board;

it was the usual English lower middle-class one
soup,-a roast-the joints being cut on the table,
not quite enough of them--potatoes, and cabbag.e;
thé third course a hot substantial pudding. The
service was fairly good, and all beautifully clean.
Those only had napkins who provided them.
It was àll very, strange to Dorothy, and she felt
more alone than she had ever done in her life

before, si>ïng at that long table, surrounded by
some forty strangers, all women, and all intent,

like herself, upon one object-to get a living, or'
at least make both ends méet. As she looked at
them, Do-rothy thought she could détect, as a
ruling passion, the love of money, the haste to be
rich, in many of theirfaces; and she wondered how

soon her countenance would show it, and if she
would ever so far forget herself in her eagerness,

hurry, and greed as they did -- t4is last trait was
very 0bservable in several. The meat was carved
at the ends of the table by the housekeeper and

IÎ one of the ladies in charge ; when a sufficient
quantity was on a plate it was sent, presumably,

to, the persôn farthest from.the carver, but as the
plate was passed from one to the other, it was
carefully scrutinized, and if thought to be a par-

ticularly nice cut was detained by, the one who-
fancied it.
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Dinner over, all who could, crowded into the
little sitting-room to gossip until prayers at nine;
the others went directly to their rooms, Dorotliv

among the latter, and as she was iired she turnéd
into bed, but was far too excited to sleep. When

-- M-i-ss-j£.ffre-y-s cregt softly in a:out half-past nine,
.Dorothy called out, " Pray lighr your candles

I'm awake."
I'm no end orlad, you are, for I want to

talk. But my ! ain't you a brave one? Fancy
going to bed before prayers, and the- first night

too .
Why not, if I am 'tired ? Dorothy ques-

tioned.
Oh being tired is no excuse Pry aý7D ýýýshould refresh you if you are in a state of cyrace

my dear."
Well, I'm'afraid 1 am, far from being in such

a state. 'But tell me does everybody go to
prayers, sick or well ? Are none exempt ?

Oh, there are some naughty, bad girls like
your humble servant -who don't go oftener than

they can help ; but they are in disgrace. just let
me give you a word in season; you'Il never be
a favorite with the powers that be if you don't
religiously attend prayers."

'& Oh> if that's all the penalty, I shall only go
when I feel in the pra' ing mood."y t> l
"Tant pis pour vous! But, I say, if you could
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only have Èéýg& the cats and dogs discuss you
to-night ! it was às good as a p1gy. Do you care

to hear what they said ?" 1-11
Noy it can't be of any consequence not one

of them knows me."
That's just -%v-hat 1 told Julia Mitchell, but

there are a lot of them who think they know
you, the old cats!

'4 Why do you call them cats?
'dBecause they are. We'àre a menagerie, a

collection of animals who have sought refuge in
an ark; but the cats, dogs, and pigs predominate.
Mark my words, and when you know us, see if
I have not analyzed them* scie nti fically., The
cats are those who live here always-have the
single rooms in the garret. They don't care a fig
for anybody ; it's the place that a-ttracts them.
You should hear them purr just like cats around
the ho-usekeeper and superint9ýjIdent for the tid-
bits; it's all cupboarAIové, and I can see through
it. The dogs are more nurnerous; I belong to

that order: they come and -go, and are always
barking, growling, and snarling; they growl when

they leave, and growl when they come back,; the
most of them are curs ý it is seldom that a

thoroughbred finds his way here, and when he
does he doesn't stay long; he is not used to

being chained. The pigs I wi-Il leave you t6 find
out for yourself; they are a distinct species.
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Don't confound them with the foxeý or geese, of
which we hâve a plentiful'-

"A truce, a truce, Miss Jeffreys; you have
given me quite enoucrh for one dose. Who
would imagine, to look at you, that such a f resh,

blooming exterior " 1

It's the life., and the struggle to live ; it's an
eye-opener, I can tell you. But -here goes the

licrht; we have to be economical of candles; this
is mine, you can buy the next one. The inmates,
you know, provide their own lights. Good-night.
Be sure you're up in time for prayers to-morrow
morning, if you want to get on here.

........................
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CHAPTER XXII.

Alone !-that worn-out word,
So idly spoken, and so coldly heard;

Vet all that poets sing and grief hath known
Of hopes laid waste, knells in that word-Alone!

-B. Lytion.

AFTER an early breakfast next morning, Doro-

thy set out to visit the educational bureaus again,

with the exception of Mad*ame Carotte"s, which

she, gave a wide -berth. She returned to the

Home " late in the afternoon, utterly worn out

and disheàrtened, sick with fatigue and faint with

hunger, for she had taken no lunch. She found

they knew at almost ever agency that she had_çY zn,
been living for the past year with the Princess

Nesvitsky; she found, too, that they thought none

the less of her for it, most treating her wi'th more
civility than upon ber previous visi.ts, as if they

thought ber of some consequence now. Others

asked ber openly why she left the prin.ceýs, and

thouarht ber a fool for ber scruples, ass-uri*na ber

she would never find anything better to do now

that she had once lived in such a house. Several

advised ber to try -for a soubrettes place on the

_V
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stage, but- not one little word of encouragement
to do right did any of - them give her. There
were but two courses open to her, either to marry

Count de Gallerand, or to go back to America
and Harry Alexander. Her heart dictatéd
the first-, her reason the second. For some time
past her mental state had been one of defiance

at Count de Gallerand's attitude towards her;
her very susceptibility to his influence she used

as an argument against him called it per-
sonal magnetism that fascinated her with him,
as the little bird is fascinated by the cat.
Once out of reach of his ýeye, and her reason
asserted itself again. She wàs forever debating
with herself against herself. Sometimes a fierce
battle raged within her, which, wÉen terminated,

left her exhausted but unconquered. She acknowl-
edged to hersçlf that he was the most bewitch-

ing of Mercurys, eloquence included, qualities
ad'rable in a lover; but -she had her doubts if
they were the most desirable in a husband. In

their last interview, however, she had seen another
side of his character; he had shown her he had a
heart. She no longer feared his playing with her
affections, but thought she would be perfectly
happy if he loved her as she did him. She was

continually contrasting him with Harry Alex-
ander. How different the two men are!" she
would muse. Some one has said that delicacy
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in man is the instrument which most effecti'ely
gains a woman's heart that is pot my idea.

Harry has it in ý a high degree, but it does not
draw me in the -vay audacity and forcé do; the

latter, however misdirected, has a gré at charm for
me. What a model husband Harry W'ould make
if one Could only give up all romance and-settle
down to be a joan to his Darby

The upshot of all this was that she wrote that
night the following letter to Harry Alexander:

ENGLISH HomEg PARIS.
MY DEAR, DEAR OLD Boy:
"' I must say that you have kept with exem-

plary exactitude the promise I extorted ýý from you
of not writing to me until I first wrote you; I
don't fancy _ find it so difficult, afterýý,alI. En
passant, peda s you would like to know that I
am alive. But, joking apart, Harry, I l am only
half alive; I am homesick and heartsick,; 1 -have
made a terrible fiasco of everything over here.

Don't you want me back again? l'Il tak-è asmall
house and teach Hilda, just as 1 did in ý1he old
happy days before love came in to disturb the

liarmony. You know, Harry, you are the very
best, in fact, the onlv friend I have in the' woÉId.
1 used to tell you everything, dear father codes-
sor; 1 am going to confess now. Fatè has thrown
in my way a man who admires me, 1 know; he
has not yet asked me to mirry Iiim, but 1 am

ccrtain he is only waiting foe a chance, and I
want you to take me away before he gets it. I am
very brave wherr I am out of his sight, but I am
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jucSt like putty when 1 am with him; ând noý;%r,
Harry, thouorh I love this man well enough«to die

for him, 1 do not trust ffiim well enouarh to marry
him.- Why is it that I ',,trust you so implicitly as

the soul of honor, but,à,o not love yoù, while him
I love, but do not tru4 ? Is it because he has

not the faintest notioiýs of religion-is a free-
thinker, like the- majoritý, of men in Europe? Of
course, he is too o-entlemanly to scoff, and too
lazy to argue; but he is"ý,î*nnocent of all b-l'ef or% 51lheories; his motto seerns to beY ' Let us live and

eat, for to-morrow we 'die.' By the way, my
opinioh of human natüre has not rise'n since
comingabroad. Doyouýrememberhowyouused
to chaff me about bein,^;r a sceptic ? I am quite
cured now of any tende-ýiè-%,;, tliat way. I see only
too clearly what indi-ý-idtial:) and nations would

become without Cliri_Itiiý.n-,ty; nothing else can
take its place; therc is iio, otlier adequate motive
to check the impulses of ',,ur-,bridled passi'ns. It
is a trite saying,'o'ffen repèated, that the Catholic
Churcli has had its day ',,Nvhether that be so or
not, it has done a noble wôrk in the past in check-

ing man's criminal nature ý,nd curbing his passions.
What the philosophers wcý,rld without God would

be 1 often wonder. I know you will write me
Hal, as soon as you read lis, I shall count the
daysimpatientlyuntillget,,youranswer. Isorely
need some friendly aid to ýýkee ood resolu-

tions. Please give my lovèý and-the enclosed note
to Hilda. Good-bye. Wit i a heart full of- love

for yourself, my dear HarrYý
Believe me now as of old,

Your 'incere ànd not i 1 friend,
Il DoR' THY PEMBROKE.1l'
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HeZ letter written, she gave it to Miss Jeffreys,
who offe-red to post ît, with a letter of her own,

at the tobacc-nist"s around the corner, and then,
as it would be a month at least before she could

,4get an answer, Dorothy.decided t *0 think no more
about it.

Day succeeded day with unvarying monotony
at the " Home," where the poweï of making one

feel physically and mentally wretched was unsur-
passed. ' Dorothy had al-lher life until now ll"V,cd
very much upon flattery; she had always beé

attended by some satellite willing to doý-»-her least
behest. This had got to, bé second nature, the

atmosphere in which she moved and breathed;'
she e-xpected it, was wretched without it.

In %the " Home " she.had no friends among the
boarders except her room-mate and the gentle

lady who had poured out tea on-the day of her
arr'ival. Alice Jeffreys called thelatter an old

tabby, the mother of all the other cats, but
Dorothy didn't agree with-her. Mrs. Henry was-
of a good English county famil- her father,
a colonel in the artillery. She had seen a great
deal of the world, and moved in the best society

when young; had been presente at court, both at
St. James and the Tuileries. Now a -widow, poor,
and long past sixty, she was earning her daily
bread as a music-teacher; and with it all was the
grand lady, graceful and charming. Dorothy

rd
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pitied her from the bottom of her beart, and loved
her f rom the very first moment she saw her. The
likiffg- was mutual; Mrs. Henry made' much of

her,,, and , mothered her in her sweet way.
DoËothy's one enjoyment at the " Home" was tb

sitý/ / an hour or two'with her and hear her talk of

y gone days. M
A little incident happened about this time

that gave her a secret pleasure, at the same time
that it annoyed her. An iron balcony, extended

./around the fifth story Qf the home, as was also
the cas with all the houses in the neiahborhood.

Doroth 's iýî*ndow opened out upon the balcony,
and one morning, as she was standing idly there,
she was tartled by jâ briorht light passing over
her; she ýancied it came from a mirror some one
in the st eet was carrying, but as' it remained

stationary he was not long in tracing the light to
rthe opposite house. Looking up, she encountered

Counit de Gâerand's roguish face, as he stood on
a balcony, t Ming a glass to attract- her attention.
He joined her that day when she went out, and

told her he had taken rooms across t;he street for
the sole purpose of seeing her. The meshes of
Fate were drawing closer and closer, and Dorothy

prayed all the harder for strength to hold out
until she got an answer to her letter; but, alas!

this mental anxiety proved too much for her, and
a few days after she wastop ill to rise. The doct

113
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called in prescribed quiet and rest ; so shé was'
moved info tht sanitarium, a Ô fortable room,
next her own, where sh-e could be heýrself, and

waited upon by a nurse attached to t e "* Hom.èý"
and quite a month be!orýIt was slow work, 

ÏDorothy felt anything like her old energy return.
-But she did not regret her illness; there were
many things revealed to her then litt.le dreamed
of before. One was the kindness underlying the
most -repellent exteriors. Count de Gallerand
had evidently h-eard of her illness, for not a day

passed without flowers and fruit being left at the
conciergerie for her. Seven weeks, and not a1
word had she heard from. Harry. Could it be
possible that he was going to give her up-leave
fier to her fate and Cç)un' dé Gallerand? It

looked very like it. If he forsakes me, 1 have
nôt a friend in the world," she sorrowfully thought.

I wonder if God is teaching me to leave it all-
with childlik-e trustfulness, to Him ? 1 have made

myself ill by worrying; I shall'try hereafter to
be perfectly passive, pýnd to feel that whatever

happens- is best. My life need not be null and
void just because things have not turned out as I
hoped, and my life all I planned."
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CHAPTER XXIII.

When sorrows come, they come not single -spies, but in bat-
talion.D."-Sliakespeare.

Cet animal est très méchant;
Quand on l'attaque, il se défend."

HOPE youare glad to see me, for 1 am going
to sit with you until dinner-time," exclaimed Alice

J eff reys, as she entered Dorothy's room with a five
o clock cup of tea and a large slice of bread in her
hand.

Dear Miss Jeffreys, you know you are always
welcome," Dorothy answered and to assure you

of my sincerity, here is some jam, which will make
your bread more palatable."

Thanks. I suppose 1 should not have hhis tea
here; you know we are not allowed to ng it

upstairs, but I thought I'd run the- risk for once.
I'm. savaze to-day, and if I don't talk it off with
VOUY 1 shall have to quarrel with some one and let
off steam in that way. I'm. what the Irish call

'blue-mouldering for want of a bating.'
Dorothy soon found from, her caustic remarks

ab 0 LIt the Ark and the Animals that Alice was
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indeed in a truculent mood, and at length, feeling
that her " talk " had crone quite far enough, and

that her own silence might be taken for consent,
expostulated:

"' Why, Miss Jeffreys, are you so down upon the
others in the house? They have been no end
kind to me since 1 ve been laid Up.

Ilave they? Well, I'm orlad of it. 1 m, horrid
1 know, and unreasonable. I hate myself, so why

-shouldn't they hate me? The fact is, we are all
jealous of each othet;- that is why every one's hand
is against every .'OtKer one s ; it s the house and
the life that maké us so ; -%yorry and work, work
and worry, week in, week out, and never a bit of

pleasure. Oh, Miss Pembroke, you can't think
liow I long for a change! " she cried, as -She flung

lierself on her knees, burying her head in the
cushioýns-"df -- Dýfoth -"s-c-iQ«ch, and sobbing as if her-_

heart would 13reak
What is it, dear ? Tell me all about it the

latter soothingly asked as she softly st'roked her
pretty hair.

After a little Alice became sufficiently calm to
reply between her sobs Oh 1 there's nothing to

tell-it will be all the same a hundred years hence.
I'm a fool, I know; but to-day's my birthday. It

seems such a farce. Why was 1 born ? No one
wanted me then, no one wants -me now. Most
girls on their birthday have a'party andpresents;
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no one ever gives me anything. I never went to a
party in my life, never had a--gàme of tennis, nor

s-ated, nor ýowed, nor àid aii%-ýt-hinor that other
girls of my acre do. Oh ! 1 loiig so for a little fun
and pleasure; I'm only twenty-three to-day, and I

feel like sixty. Fve tauglit ever since 1 was six-
teen, and never once had a holiday. Fve been no
end of times without wor- but the anxiety is so
terrible then, one can t amuse oneself with a light
heart ; one'is too pooi to do it innocently."

" Poor child, I am so sorry for you! " whispered
Dorothy. "Areyouanorphaii?'

"No; I might just as well be, though. My
father was a captain in the army. I can just

remember him ; he was awf ully handsome. 1 have
aphotograph FIl show you, taken in his court-

dress the day he.was Presented. They.say whe-h
he was young he was wild; at any rate he ran off

with mamma who was a dancer and all the rage
at the time. He sold out soon after, and when I

was abo't seven they went to the Cape, leaving
me at school. I never saw him, again ; he died

some six years after. Poor da ý-ddy! had he lived
I should have -gone to the Cape too. His letters

were so sweet and full of love ; lie was always
writiiig that he loncred o see his 'wee Alice and

was going to send r his 'little girlie' to comeý
out; but he never didý,,- I wàs awf ully cut up when
he died there- was nothing left me t-hen to
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look forward to, 1 was so, tired of the school and
they of me. - Then mamma came home with my

brothers, but she was wretchedly poor and could
not take me out of school. She met by chance
one of her old admirers, a manager of a travelling

company, and married again, and, as 1 had no
dramatic talent, of course he did not- want to, be

bothered with me, so I was packed off to, a school
in Germany as pupil-teacher, criviner English in

exchancre for music. There 1 remained until I
was nineteen ; since then I have been governess-

ing pretty nearly all over the world, and, oh! Vm
so heartily sick of it," she cried, with ý f-rèsb-burst
of tears. " It is so, little 1 want, I think God

might give it to, me. 1 don't -wish to be rich, for
1 am, afraid 1 might becorne mean and proud and
selfish like the rest, but just for a few pounds to

spend in lawful pleasure. Fve planned out over
and over aÉain what 1 would do -%vith it.

Well, what would you do first if you had it
now? " Dorothy inquired.

Buy enough butter to, go round for a week,"
Alice answered,, without a moments hesitation.
'4 Oh, Miss Pembroke, you have no idea how 1

loathe this place; it takes all the spirit out of me..
I detest the charities of the rich ; money is the
standard by which you are measured ;- if you are

poor, they think you have no fine feelings, are not
sénsitive, so, patronize you, intrude' upon your
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privacy, glive you cyratuitous advice upon things
you k-nqyýmuch more about than they."

Wý'need not mind that Alice dear for we
are in dc-i,4d company; artists, musicians, and
writers all have to put up with this ignorant

ériticis' frôm tyros in their art."
Well, 1 db mind their insolence; fancy our

not having «-3Lkev ti I::ýî rs here, but
alwa- fié ýýýercy of any inquisitive visitor

whoýýmay like to see how 'the inmates live'; it is
insupportable. 1 do not consider this boasted
charity a charity at all. We pay enough for all
w e get. It reminds me of a story -I heard told
of a man who lived not far from where I was at
school. It seems that vessels were frequently
wrecked on the coast near by, and wherî the poor,

half-famished mariners came to his house he in-
variably gave them a meal of hot boiled potatoes,,

urging them to, eat; then, when they were full to
repletion, he insisted upon their eating up all the
skins they had left, so, that noihing should be

wasted. 'You have eaten to please yourselves,
now you must eat to, please me,' he would de-
clare. Was it not brutal ? and is it not a good

exa 'le of much of the refinement in what is
calfed charity ?

"-But tell me, dont you sometimés"have parties
here? inquired Dorothy. I know they have at

the Girls' Friendly Lodges."
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Parties! they are as much lik a
is like a home. We are asked to put on 9,ur best
toggery and sit round a room like chil-dien, to be

entertained by some swells who h.-tve " kindly vol-
unteered their services,," im amusement it is,

and the only fun I in it îs when the enter-
tainers get tak own a peg, which is not an un-

occ ostly m e foola'ners- get---sual occ ence, I am happy to- say. Such peo
lple_ ostly make fools of themselves when they1 17 >_t i. n cr i np The poor a1l seeplay at being benevolent.
throucrh it, and know it is only to amuse them-

selves they do it. Sometimes they want to see
life,1 so visit the prisons, and homes, and other in-

stitutions ; sometimes they cro in for sisterhoods,
or even do what they call 'slumming it;'but it is.
always in the way of amusement to, kill time.
But I can- stand their freaks much better than the
rot of the so-called relicrious people, who insult
us because we are poor by in-sisting we must be
bad, and preaching to, us on every occasion, both
in and out of season. They.forget it was the

Toor Who received Our Lord when He was -upon
earth, and would do the same to-day if the-.rich

did not make it almost impossible for thern- -Un-
fortunately there are the same Pharisees and

hypocrites now as then, laying upon us burdens
heavy to be borne, which they thernselves will not

move with one of their fingers. You can't imagine
how often I havé wanted a shilling and could not
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borrow it ; not one of those who areso free with
their advice would lend me a penny should I ask
it. The 'inont-de.piété' is the best friend I have

in the world - and at times Fve been'so low that 1
had n-othing'left to take there ; -all the books and

clothes I had, except those on my back, were in
pawn. Now 1 must tell you what upset me t'O-

day. Some one at the house told me that English
residents here often' applied to Mrs. Mothersell,
the rector's wife, so I thoucrht I'd ca-Il on her and
try my luck. 'Good gracious! didn't she put me
through my p's and q's A Cambridge exam. is

nothing to it, for she catechised me as to my be-
lief into the bargain. The first part I passed cred-
itably, but the last was a7fearful set-down when
I told her I did not attend any -hurch regularly.
The upshdt of it all'was that' as 1 had no fixed
religious belief, she did not consider me a proper
person to have the charge of children, and could

not conscientiously recommend me." 'y
4£ And what did you say to that ? " Dorothy

-inquired.
Ohy 1 told her that if I did not get something

to do I should starve; upon which she said, 'You
must -ý'ome.' But,' I objected, 1 have no
home.' I understood you to say you have a

mother living; she should provide for you,' Mr.s.
Mothersell said. 'Perhaps she should, but unfor-

tunately she does not; she has married again, and
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has nothing of *her own,' I replied. 'At all
events, yc;u cannot stay here; Paris is no place

for you. I see that the gayety and attractions
have taken a strong hold upon you. Mr. Mother- -

sell has access to-funds provided by charitable
Englishmen in Paris.to send British subjects; out

of work back to England; I will give you.a
third-class ticket.' But what shall I do when

I get -back to England ? Every door is barred
against the poor and friendless. If I were going
to a situation it would be ancither thing,' I boldly

objected. 'Oh, I iaresay you will get on wéll
enough after you get there,' she answered, then

added You know the ropes far better than I do.
There are many charitable ladies in London who

would interest themselves in your case if you
made it known I have not a doubt. By the way,
there is a great demand at' present for servants;

why not take a housemaid's place? I would
rather throw myself into the Seine first,' I hastily

exclaimed. 'Well, then, throw yourself into the
Seine if you feel that you are in a fit state to
die,' she coolly rejoined, then pulled the bell-rope,

as I must beg
saving, she looked at her watch,

» you to excuse me, Miss Jeffreys; 1 have an ap-
pointment at a missionary meeting this morning.'

Certainly I am only sorry I have taken any of
your valuable tirne, Mrs. MotherselU 'Not at

all my time is at the disposal of sufferin' g
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humanity. Are you quýfé determined to-remain
in Paris ? Qqite,' I saïd, as 1 bade her good-

day. Now do you wonder, Miss Pembroke, that
I 'am sick and disgusted with life on this, my

twenty-third birthday?
" No, dear Alice," Dorothy replied, in a choked

voice, as she wiped the tears from her eyes. ", And
dîd Mrs. Mothersellreally tell you to throw your-

self into the river if you felt yourself in a fit state

to die? It is too heartless to bc credible; you

must have misunderstood her."
I wish to heaven I had; I only remember it

too, -- well; every word was burnt as if with a hot
iron into my brain and heart. Queen-Mary-like,

it will be found there upon my death. It has

wholly crushed and killed any germ of faith I

may hxve had in me. I have tried to do right

and live a pure, moral life thus fâr; why I have

I don't know; certainly not because honesty is

enjoined upon us as the best policy by religious
people, nor fro. any dread of heli-fire with which

the clergy threaten- the ignorant, but because I

had rather do right. But III throw- up the sponge

now; it's no use trying. Some'ChristÏans believe
that there are peopje born into thisý world damned;
I'm afraid I'm one.ee

,,Oh don't §ay thgt, dear; it is lý t'00 horrible to,
utte-r. am so sorry for you ; butýý ' struggle on a

little longer; something is sure to turn up for the
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better; the darkest cloud, you know, lias a silver
lining."

Bah! that's all gammon; nothingr good will e-vrer
come to i-ne," Alice fiercely exclaimed. There
have been no, c %_ - ýof women in this house who
buoyed themselves. up with that delusion when

they were young;ý'but it never came ; luck never
changed for thêm. Now that they are old and

gray-headed they fl6at themselves with the hope
of a better time in the next world, when they,

Lazarus-like will have the good things, and
the Dives will be taking their turn at the evil,
and seeing how they like it."

And don'f you believe that, Alice ? -not exact-
ly as you have put it, but that if we do well, and
suffer in this world for the love of Christ, we
shall have our rewarà hereafter ?

'ýýo iiot I ; I have not a particle of supersti-
tion in my , composition, I'm happy to, -say.

Daddy didn't believe in it either; and as for
mamma one would hardlyýaccuse her of being

ust sa theyre4igious. One thing, thouàh, f y
were not hypocrites; ihey neither played with relig-

ion nor used it as a cloak to cover wickedness with.
Papa stipulated when he left me at school that
1 should not be taken to chûrch ex'Cept when I
.1iked. Don't think daddy was not good, tholi'gh.
1 have a letter from him written just a month

before his death, which, is full of good advice, and
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which has kept me no end of tirhes from wrong.
1 wish I were sweet and amiable I know 1 have
a horrid temper and growl at éverythihg; I'm

j- st like those men who, when things go wrong
with them if their wives won1t ýtand a beating,
kick their dogs in spite, and ven Iý' their ill-humor

upon ýý poor dumb creatures, w 'o turn and lick
the hands of those who gave th ýblow. 1 detest

such a nature, but, alas! it is ine, a4d that is
why 1 am always saying such hâtef ul thin - s of

others. I'm a brute that nobodyý loves
No, you are nothing of the ort ; yo.u are a

dear, good orirl, and 1 love you, and it is only a
,habit you haviý got into of sàYincs rarcastic thincrs.
1 can easily see ho W- it grew upon you; at first
they were.harmless, and you werè flattered when
peoffle laughed at your smart anýý clever sayings;
by and by they became bitter an had a sting in
them, and you made enemies. as it. not so ?

No) it is because 1 am wha I am ; I've dis-
sected myself bit. by bit. - I beli ve in heredity,

.en't you ? I've my father's lov of sports, and
his artistic and fastidious tastes for pictures, music,
and nice people, combined with my rpothér's in-
depend ' nce, communism, and hate of aristocracy,
increased, 1 fancy, from my fathe s people never
havin&-acknowledged h-er. It's , urious, thougli',

ho-%V'tbis anarchism crops out in me. For dayýs
at a tiùle'I am lawless and utterly reçkIess of con,
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sequences, dreaming and longing to make' myself
the heroine of sorrw political adventure. For in-
stance, this last week 1 have not dared to pass
that bioker's on Faubourg St. Honoré whêre the'
notes and gold are heaped up in the window, the

temptation to break the. glass and scatter them
among the poor has been soýgreat. I know it is

not reasonable, and- that if it were done the poor
would be no better off; yet- it haunts me and

I am conâantly dwelling upon it and planning
how I can accomplish it without detection.
But you will be horrified, Miss Pembroke, if I
lay my soul bare in this way."

o,indeed I shall not - -I'm not a swell, but
a struggling fellow-creature li-e yourself who can
feel forall suffering humanity. If it is a comfort

to you to unburden yourself to me, pray do; our
troubles often are mere ghosts that vanish when
confronted by the light of day, Have you any
other-grievances ?

Oh heaps; it would take a month, a year, to
air them all. I'm just going to inflict one more
on you, and'then 1 must skedaddle. To go back
to Mrs. Mothersell; don't you think it imperti
nent of these would-be charitable people to, pfô-
pose to us lady teachers, who are highly educated
and- often of better families than they, f hat we
should give up our professioh at which we have
studied and labored for years, to make ourselves
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proficient as, - and become servants, household
drudges ? Now, in some houses it often happens

that, ifwe are pretty and attractive, nothing but
our position being_ above the domestics keeps

us frqm, iri-sult from the master and his men
f riends. What would become of us were we serv-
ants, h6aven only knows. ýeThe truth is that such

p eople want to get brain work with their manual,
and, to, pay only for the latter. I know lots of
people who get their nursery maids to teach their
children, and who boast of the pittànce they pay
for so, much work."

Yes, it's a- cryinor -shame sa'd Dorothy ex-
citedly it should be stopped-the frightful
pressure that is brought to bear upon so many

governesses to make them j acks-of-all-t rades and
maids-of-all-work."

Then fancy," continued Alice, ladies havincs
to eat and associate with the vulgar, uneducated
men-servants, and having to sleep in the garret,
as all the domestics in Paris -do; it is revolting,
Those people cannot realize what they are pro-

posing to us; it is only their own comfort and
ease they àre consulting, not ours they are

shrewd enodgh to know they'will be better served
by educated, reasoning gentlewomen than by
the ignorant peasant class now employed. .1t
shoul be universally acknowledged and accepted

tha every professional woman-teachý.--r is a lady,
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just as it is taken for granted that every officer in
thé7 army and navy is a gentleman ; if that were

the case we should be better paid, and there would
not be half the suffering there now is. Reforms
are needed badly enough, but not the k-ind the idle
class or churches preach ; they are on the wrong

tack cheapening us.- We who are strugglýicy
acrainst the tide know of what Ettle use to, us
the modern Christian is; we ask for bread, and
they crivé us a stone ; they damn with faint praise
every effort we make for the betterin of the race.
Who but they have kept the gin-pàlaces in f ull

blast with their talk of "a Ettle wine for tht
stomach's sa-e.' What rot it is to preach con-

version-a-nd so ul-saving to poor starving wretches
who would do anythinor for food or drink! It's

the old stor.ýr,' Recant,' ' Abjure your idols,' then
we'Il sec what we will do for you. The poor devil

recants-and " dies all the same. If you don't
drown, we shall have to burn you for a.-witch."

Dear Alice' I don't like to hear you talk in
that bitter, uncompromising way. I know it is

very hard to bc gencrous and trusting when one
is suffering from what we imagine is the fault

of otbers, but we are too apt to be on the alert
to discover wrong. I admit with sorrow that

reforms are needed in all classes'of society."
Yes," Alice eagerly assented the réform that

1 want must come from the pè-ople. ý- Wouldn't
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1 likeý tihýé apostle of that doctrine, to dis-
seminate. If 1 had enough môney, I'd start to-
morrow on a crusade to workïng-women; nothing
can be done without organization. If we could

only hang together we could carry the výor1d. It-S
this distrust of each other that does the mischief.

,How can we expect the -men to fightfor us? But
of all the crazy thîngs Ev et heard of -'ýwomen--
doing, the craziest -is whatý- that Yankee orirl is
about, coming to London- selling flowers, swëep-
ing crossings, and going out to service. 1 know

nothing about the -first two,ý1ut if she doesn't
know more of them than she does about house-
maids, she had bettet shut up, at least not write
to the papers. Of course she found it delightful,
as she did not have to do it; besides, itýwas not
the drudgery to her it would be to us. Americans
do not mind doing housework; the -greater part
keep but one servant-' help ' she is called in New

England-and in consequence have to do a lot
themselves. Fve seen ladies mer thère doifig

their own washing, ironing and cooking, and thinkr
ing it no hardship either! Its all in the way

one is brought up'; those who are not intellectual
naturally-prefer manual to brainwork. Then this
American g'rl is - not dependent upon what she
earns (that's the rub with us), but -can-leave a'sit-
uation"whenever she likes; in factshe knows just
as much of what the real hardships of a servant's

14 -

ti
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life for a sensitive, refined woman would be as the
society swells who dress up in fancy costumes, and

--have a stall at a bazaar, know of the hardships of a
shop-girl'(existence. As you say, the 'rich are

always th orizing, telling us to do this and ' not to
do that, w h as much sense as the crifks who
tell the artists hoýv to paint or the sculptors how

to modet the musicians how to, play and theCI authors, how to write, the actors how to act and
young housekeepers how to, keep house on £ioc)
ayearorgoaroundtheworld-on£5o. But'good
gracious! there's the dressing-bell! 1 hope Fve
not tired you to death ; it is awfully good of you
to listen to me I feel ever so much better for
letting off steam; it has been kept pent up so,
long 1 thought I should burst."

'IGrowl to me as often as you like ; I too feel
better for being taken out of myself. It does not
do to brood alone over one's trials. Atid now.,
Alice dear-1 am not going to preach-may I tell

you- my experience ? It is that though trouble
and**tribulation were. 1 thought, almost unbearable
ýat the time, 1 have been glad of them afterwards,

when, with the help of God, I have been victorious.
It is a truism that our Heavenly Father never

seems so near us as when sorrow touches us."
That may be your experience ; you come of a

religious stock:. -mine is quite different. When
Vm in sorrow ics the devil that puts in an appear-
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ance. Don't shake your head; it's so. As 1 said
before, it's all in the blood; we are not responsible
for the idiosyncrasies of our parents. You believe
all; I believe nothing; kzeep your illusions if you
can. If 1 ever had any, they have flown ages ago.

There is but one rulinor motive in this world and
that is Personal Interest ; it is like a game at
-football; woe to the one upon whom the others

fall. Oh., dear 1. 1 wish 1 were married and out of
this nunnery. If I only had a husband and little

children, and some place of my own that was a
real 'home,' I'd not mind how poor 1 _wàýs . lir- -
work like a gajley,-slave to keep the pot boilin .9'

Say, do you think l'Il ever bc married ?-is there
a chance for me in this world? I'd marry* any
one who asked me-I was going to say a darkey,
but I wouldn't; l'Il draw the line- there; but l"d
marry a Turk or a Moor-or how would it do to

advertise? There! you are shocked; I knew you
would bc."

ii No. I am not shocked," Dorothy replied, with
a tender smile. understand you too well to,
ta-e you seriously; your tongue is a very unruly

member; if you do not put a bridle on it I am
afraid it will run away with you ome day. As,

for advertising for a husband, or answering ane
of thos-e matrimonial advertisements, _ýdo not
think of it for one moment. In this la.st--deicade

aof the nineteenth century, mairriage ýis not the
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airn and object of a woman's life,-1 amhappy to
say. Are ' you aware that it is quite the fashion

for two or three society girls who have money, to
club together and set up a bachelor establishment
like the men? " 1

" Yes, 1 know all that, and it is one of the most
detestable fashions of our time! These girls,

born without natural affections, happening to
have lots of pelf, can with impunity kzeep bach-
elor's hall-do just as they like. They flirt and
play at love, but are never caught-not they;
they are far too selfish to love anything-man,

woman or child; their hearts are as dry as sum-
mer dust. Ecroists of the first water what right
have they to probe the feelings of poor girls ?
girls so hungry and thirsty for love that they give

themselves body and soul for a kiss. What right
have they to go, with their dry eyes, into the
rescue Homes and preach to women there, when

they have not -a conception of the temptation
brought'to bear upon these poor creatures-? No,'

let them cro to th / fast society men and try theirýD ie
powers of persuasion on them, and stop this fear-

ful traffic in white slaves. Which of the two,
Miss., Pembroke, do you think the best woman,

she who marries for position and a home, who
never felt a spark of love and never -ished for a
little child of her own, and who, when it comes,

does not welcome it, but is sorry to have the
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trouble of look-ing after it, so gives it out to
nurse, then leaves it with servants until it is old

enough to put at board i ng-sch ool-anyth i ng to.
get rid of the responsibility of motherhood ; or

she who huncrers and thirsts after love to such a
degree that she yields to the first villain who

tempts her, and when lier baby comes, rejoices
because a child is born into the world, and that
sheisamother-nomatterhow? Myinstinctstell
me that, if anything in the world is divine, it is
motherhood. You, with your orthodox bringing-
up, believe in the commonly received idea of the

immortality of the soui, I suppose ? ',
" Most emphatically, yes! You evidently do

not, from your inquiry.y9 e
ii No, not in the immortality of the îndividual

soul. I hold with t.hose'who bell*eve* our life is
continued in the life of our children, just 'as the

on * the plant of the
grain of wheat is carried in
f Ô 11 à-w i n cr y e a r."

That is rather liard upon those who do not
marry or have no children," Dorothy objected.

" Well, everybody would mariy and have chil-
dren it they felt »as 1 do ; but is not thaý the

obvious deduction from St. Paul's, simile ?
It is quite a novel one, I think."
Well, to go back, you have never visited a

Refuge I suppoýe ? The love that some of those
poor girls show for their children is most touch-
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ing ; often it is strong enough to ma-e' them love
the miserable, coward-ly father, m-ho forsook them
in their time of need. I often go in.to see them,
and the crèches too. I love'children dearly

such pets* as some of them are ! I never pass a
baby, no matter how dirty it is, without wishing
i.t were ruine, to wash and dress and hug and kiss.

I'd welcom e a baker's dozen. Lawless love
rather than loveless marriagre is my motto."

No, don't say that, Alice; it is too
Ohý Fll take the'scolding another time, dear

Miss Pembroke; L forgot all about dinner, and
here is your tray, with all- the delicacies of .the

season on it I hope. Bonne tÎp 0y pétit
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CHAPTER XXIV.

But hark yqu, Kate : Whither I go, thither shall you go too
To-day will I set forth, to-morrow you.

Will this content you, Kate ?
It m.ust of force. "-Shakespeare.

as the 14th of july, the Republican fe
the anniversary of the taking of the Bastille.
How much that word recalls! It had been a
very hot day,,and was now a very hot evening.

Everyone in the house, not excepting nurse, had
gone out t 1 o see Paris illuminated, special permis-

sion having been granted those who wished to
stay out until eleven. Dorothy alone remained
within doors. Although pronounced quite *eIl

aeàî-n-by -her -n resuming once more
--ph * *\ ;,and

î ï o --Iïè
her usual occupa ns, s -féel quite. up
to this unusual exertio',n so, after changing her

dinner dress for a loose lw -te wrapper, she drew
the sofa uý to the open French window and set-

tled herself comfortably among the pillows in
such a way that she could sep the rockets, Roman
candles, and flashes of electric light thrown f rom
the tower Eiffel, to the best advantage. How
long she lay there she never knew. She remem-
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bered hearincr the clock on the neigliboring Greek
church strike nine, then must-have fallen asleep
-when suddenly she became conscious that

she was cold, and trmbling- likéý c leaf. With
a supreme effort she sat up and looked
around7 her. The room was in shadow; could it
be. only -a nightmare, a dream ? But no, it was

too real. ýhe had an indefinable feeling of fear;
something had touched her: someone was in her
room. Too frightened to call, she held her breath
and tried to overcome her nervous tremor by rea-
soning, but with little success. At fast she stim-

moned up courage eniough to make a-spring for
the door. Before she reached it she was caught,
and she fell, almost fainting, into the arms of
Count de Gallerand. Though too dark to, see
his face, she knew in' an instant it was he.

Enfin te voilà, ma biett-aimée," he whispered,
as he *drew her close to him.

For a- -fe-w--=ment' Dorothy-ay, panting and
exhausted from, excitement, in his arms then,'
struggling to, free herself, she gasped, Il Oh Count
de Gallerand, where did you come from ? and

how in the world did you get here ?
By'the balcony, ma mie -,-- nothing simpler. I

came to-niglit, Psyche, on purpose to tell yoti it's
no use trying; I have not touchéd a brush since

you were taken ill ; I can do nothirig if you are
not near to inspire and entourage me."
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I fancied you were out of town, monsieur.
So 1 have been, off and on ; ma InérC insists
upon my passing the greater part of the suffi, mer La M!
with her at the château, but this year 1 can

put through more than a day or two àt a
time without running up to Paris to see howý,you

are doing. Wasn't I -in -luck yhen 1 found
rooms vacant in the house next to this onlhe
sarne floor with my darling? Et puis, any time 1
can step from one balcony to the other, every

evening if you like; Psyche."
No, no! monsieur; 1 beg of you not to do it

again. Besides, you must not stop a moment
longer now; some one will be sure ta -see us. yp ý

ii No, they won't; we are quite safe; 1 plannéd
this little surprise weeks ago when-1 was across

the street,-. and I'm not going to, be frightened
out of it by any imaginary dangers. To-nigrht'ý I
watched la grande porte open and shut, and saw

every living creature leave thelhouse, éven the ol d
dragon who guards you, ma Iý re, and 1 intend
remaining until they return."

" Oh! Count de Gallerand,.you really must noË
Mon cher ami, if you love me as you say you doý

you'Il not get me into trouble with the people
here. Please-please go! do you not see I aIý,

much too frightened to enjoy your visit ? " Doro-ý,
thy pleaded.

ayez pas peur, ma petite, mal mie," he whis-
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pered, as lie once moie put his arms around her
and drew lier to his side. Pvé made a friend of
the concierge, and he has promised to whistle
when the others return or there is -danger ahead,

so let us be happy while we may and enjoy the
present. It is too lovely a night to remain in-

doors; come out on the balcony and rehearse
that famous scene in Romeo and juliet.'

You can't object to that it is English, you
know," he saia, with'the. characteristic mock-
ing laugh thaf Dorothy knew so well, and was
powerless to resist. There now, this is happi-

ness-heavenly, West-ce pas *e' 'Y he exclaimed, as he
bent his'he ' ad and kissed lier. Don'i you' love

me, Psyche; won't you live with 'me 'and let me-
be your protector and take care of yof, rather

than lead this wretched, lonely life yoù are now
doing;;"

There was a moment of silence, then Dorothy
spoke: 1 am not sure I understand you, mon-
sieur. Do you niean to ask me if 1 1 W411 marry

you ?
Unfortunately that is just what I cannot do.

Hang it! a1ellow cannot be macried in France
without the consent of his parents. Now, la con-

tésse mère won't give her consent. Pve been urg-
ing her for the last three months, mdis elle ne veut

7-ien entendre, maman ; she declares sheý would
rather see me dead in my coffin."
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In that case I can be nothing mort 1 to you,
Count de Galleranf, than I now Dorothy
coldly said, at the saine time freeincr he self f rom
his embrace, and turning as if to leave h m.

Mon Dieu ! don't go, Psyche, till I finish; I
-want tQ explain"' he cried, snatching o e of her
hands to detain her. Just listeh a oment
You English have no idea how we are brought up
to respect our parents' wishes in regard to mar-

riacre. With you, if two young people ove each
other, that is sufficient for thein to get married

and ma-ke a home for themselves when ýind where
they like -, they al-e ever after independent of their
parents. With us in France it is quite ýifferent;

we live in a patriarchal w'ay, usually tÈ jet gen er-
atieýns in one establishment, as the gre'ter part
of the young couples live with their pare* ts, either
on one side or the other. Eh bien ! in ý,man has
set her heart upon my buildin'g up the fortunes
of our family by un marrîajý d'arge Il C'est
l'idée fixe de ina mère for me to marry a rich par-
tie ; tu comprends ? It is the orfly --one s will

41welcome at the château."
I understand all perfectly, mL.4*,gr; it *s

quite riaht and very laudable that yoý sho d
obey your mother."

"Oh! hang it all! you don't mean that; l'm
not obeying my mother because it is right, only 1

detest having a row. If you love me,, couldn't
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you be happy with-me without dracrcring me to,
church or before the civil authorities, Psyclie ? I

myself am libre penseur, and no number of nup-
tial bénédictions or amount of ceremony would
make the union more sacred or binding for me,, *T
will swear to you, Psyche, thé day you give you1ý,.

self to ý me, to love you, and you only, to mylife's
end. Won't you trust to my word and my honor ?
1 hate rules and that sort of thing. Bind me do^ý%-rn

before a priest or a justice of the peace, and six
to one before a month's over l'Il be trying to,

undo the knot. Et puis, as a Protestant, you do
not regard marriage as a sacrament; what dif-

ference, in the world' does it make to vou if a
ministèr or a magistrate mumble a few words over
us ? You can read all the good advice in the
prayer-book, and l'Il worship you with my body
nd endow you with all My worldly goods with-

out extorting any promise of obédience from. you
M return, illa chère. Come, let us swear to be

true to, one another. You'Il not be the- first
Englishwoman who has done it;- par èrailipte,
George Eliot set aside all cérémonies, and made a
true love match, and- she was acknowledged by all
the world. Can't yý ou trust me, dearest ? Don't
you love me?"

Yes, I love you only too well for my own peace
of mind; you have ýýmy heart in spite of myself
but L cannot trustalone either to my love or
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yours. I can consent to live with you, monsieur,
only as your legal wife."-

Mon Dieu ! I do ' not believe you know what
love is, you are so cold and calculating. je'suis

bi' te sot to love you so pasýsionately ; you are li-e
the rest of your compatriots-marriage before all,
and in spite of all. It always spoilt 'Romeo and
juliet ' for me-took all the romance out of itY
when they ran off to Friar Laurence and got mar-

ried; they were so selfish. Now, French lovers,
carried-away by their feelings, mi(-j-ht be indiscreet

and bring trouble on themselves, end probably by
dying in each other's arms, but they would respect

the wishes of their parents and not get married."
1 see only too cllearly, monsieur, that our

ideas on this subject are widely different ; fortu-
nately 1 have been brought up to consider that
marriage, if noît a sacrament, is essential. not only

to, individual happiness, but to that of societ aty
large. By the way, your allusion to Gýeorge Eliot

just now, mon anzi, was rather unfortunate. Far
frorn being acknowledored by all the world, she

was tabooed by' respectable society,' and felt the
slight keenly all through her after life. Yes, as

you say, 'marriage before all'; ahd do you know,
1 can hardly imagine an Englishman talking to
me as*yqu are now doihg, Count de Gallerand."

Vraiýnent f helas ! It is all a matter of educa-
tion thatýýkýes things right or wrong to most of
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us. What is vice in Europe is virtue in Asia, and
vice versa; what the Roman Church forbids is

often permikted in the Protestant, and made com-
pulsory in the Greek; what lii allowed in Scotland
is often criminal in England. iorality changes

with the country and climate ; your compatriots,
for the most part, are different beings at home

from, what they are in Paris. I have any number
of Dr. jekylls and Mr. Hydes among my acquaint-

ances, both men and women. Nothing is fixed
inmorals; there is a lot of cant, which one is

supposed to believe; but who lives up to it?'9
" Not many, I am afraid," Dorothy sighed.
At the beginning of the- discussion she had

withdrawn her hand from. the count's and '-stood
erect and still, with folded arms, her back aýgai*-iist
the window-frame, as if by her attitude to- ive
force to her words; meanwhile her companion
paced up and down the balcony in intense excite-

ment. Suddenly he stopped, horrified at the sad,
pale face that, confronted him, which a- flash of

electr'ic light made ýalmost ghastly. Coming up
to her in his impetuous way,

44 Mon Dieu he exclaimed as he once more'
drew her to h6, " don't look like that, Psyche

It is just',that-12-expression I caught and fixed in
your portrait. '-Ie,ý_:can't stand it. Do smile and
laùgh. Fll do ariything you want, only don't fix me
with those grléat eyes. Je t'adore il n' a plus

x - - 1 .
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pour moi d'autre femme. You love- me, n'est-ce
pas ? Tu as vu comineje suis fidètc."

For how long, pray -Nothingr to, boast of
-a week-, a month perhaps."

Forever and forever. Do try rnè,-Ësyche; 1
swear 1 11 be faithful and true to you all my life

long! " lie pleaded.
1ts a mstery to, me why you should care for

me at all, monsieur; 1 must be very different f rom
your ideal wife. What was there about me that

first attracted you ? Why do you love me ?
"je ne sais pas, moi. I love you because I can't

help myself. Love reasons without reason, you
know. Mais--voyoiis!" Hemusedjookingathercritically. «'What first attracted'me ivere vos beaux
yeux---ý--,et pùïs, your pretty littlè' ý4nglish accent
when you said, 'je suis A ng-laise; et que de chic,

que de chic, dans la simplicité de vos costuincs. The
first day I'saw you I said, Voilà une qui sait

s'habiller.' Mais, mon amie, *hat made you
think you were not my ideal ? You are pre-

cisely my ideal; oui, exactement mon t.Pr. E mefaut
unepetitefeinme orý*o-ina1e, gaiejolie, trc'sl*olie,, qu'on

reg-arde dans la rue, et qu'on lorgne au îpectacfe,"
he explained, lapsing into French, as was his wont
when excited. Etpuis, with such a wife one can
amuse one e s self; surtout I want to, continue as
long as possible ma vie de ga' -n. There now, I

think I deserve a reward for that long dissertation
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upon my feelings; it is not often I analyze them.
1 did it to- please you' Psyche; wont you in
return do something for me ?

" If I can; we-ll, what isit ?
" Only to. swear to love meýând no one else, as

long as you live."
1 will willingly do that, for, as I told you

before, 1 love no oneelse in the world as I love
you, Count de Gallerand."

"Ah ciel! d.on't call me Count de Gallerand."
" Well, what would you like me to call you?
" Why, Gaston, of course; thaCs my name."
" But you do not call me Dorothy."

No, for the simple reason that I cannot pro-
nounce it ; that th, is très difficile-too much for

meý" he laughingly admîtted. 4'Then Psyche
suits you so well; you remember, 1 told you that

YOU were always Psyche for me. Call me Mer-
cure, as you sometimes do, or any other name you
like, only not Count de Gallerand, I beg of you;

it is too formal. for ina petite fiaIM& to use.
Now, for the oath you have^týromisjd to give

me, put your hands in mine f-hus and-S'ay, 'I will
love you, and yo'u only, as long as I live." 1

Dorothy gave the desired promise, and sealed
it with a kiss, then added:

You must lknow once and for all, Gaston, that
though I love you dearly-well enough to suffer

and die for you.-I cannot live with you except as,

UÊ
r,
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your legal wife, and that our acquaintance must
end here. Let me vanish quietly let me go, my
friend!
'I'jainais ! jamais If that is your final de-

cision I m uýf_1ay siege to la contesse mère again
if she only saw you I am sure she would consent,
tu cs si belle. Voità mon proc-raiiznie To-day is

Tuesday ; if I take the early train to-morrow 1
can be back in, Paris by Friday night. 31à is, i f
:inaman will not consent, what do you say to our

being married in England, Psyche? I could go
over ostensibly to visit an old friend, an artist
living in St. John's> Wood, and you could join me

there. 1 suppose marriage before a justice of
the Peace would satisfy all your scruples, mon
amie

I suppose it will have to, do, if you object to
a wedding in church."

Tiens ! You see how it is I detest ceremony
of all kind ; the only ritual, that couId appeal to
me is the Roman Catholic; 1 have been taucrht
to look upon the office in your Protestant
churches as a mere farce-the lettei without the
spirit."

Well, l'Il think of it, Gaston, while you are 4

at the chàteau. And now that I have given that
promise, you won't rnîri-d going."

Indeed I will mind going very much; Fve
not said half I meant to,"

IÏ
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ci But, you really must not, dear; 1 know you
love me too well to get me into trouble with the
people here."

".ZVayez pas peur, ma inie.,,- l'If- not run any
risks where -you are concerned. The concièrge

has not whistled yet, and he has promised to
warn me.

Oh! he may have forgotten to do so; do go
now;' I am sure 1 heard steps and voices in the
hall, and-there's the whistle! " she cried, spring-
ing up and1pushing him from' her.

Again Count de Gallerand clasped her in his
arms and passionately kissed her forehead, eyes,
and mouth, as he whispered, "Enfizz te voilà à
-moi, ma bien-aimée."

ci For heaven's sake, leave me! Dorothy
pleaded, as she struggled to free herself.

ci Oui, tout de suite, tout de suite. . A ttendéz un
moment ; I shall be on this balcony Fr'iday even-

ing as the clock is striking eleven and will tell
you what luck 1 have with inaman; coinprenez-

vous ?
" No, n6, not here ; you must not coriie again

do go now, please ; " then, losing all self-control.,
she pushed him from her with- both ' hands so
violently that she tottered and almost lost her
balance.

A moment later Count de Gallerand was sing-
ing with his usual airy lightness on the neighbor.
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inoý balcony, and Dorothy wasfstandincy trembling
with' emotion in her own room, his wordÉ, ii je

t'atille . e9 * e fadore ringing in her ears
and causing her heart to beat and her cheeks to

fl, Oh! 1 can. love-but can I trust?
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CHAPTER XXV.

"And there are hungry hearts that break,

Of mothers sick in sweater's den,
And maidens fair, but sometime,,s weak,

And serpents watching; Soul, what then ?

Well, let them perish; it is Fate;
For each tne future has in store

Ilis destiny of love or hate, 
z

Of shame, his portion, -and no more."-D. McCaig,.

As might be expected, Dorothy passed a white
night. Fearing that her erratic and auda'cious
neighbor-lover migrht take it into his head to, pay

her another visit, she carefully closed and fastened
her windoWs; but, -in spite of all precautions, she
was constantly, through the night, starting up in

fear and trembling that some one was.in her room.
Fortunately the nights are short in' summer, and

she had not many hours to wait ere the sun
peeped in at her window; then she a-rose and
dressed, with joy in her heart, and the feeling of

loýr-e and charity for all the world that a contented
and happy mindoften gives the possessor. , ýhk
had'not arrived at any decision during the night
as to what answef she would give Count de
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Gallerand that troubled her but little ; Àt was
enough to love and be loved as she liad so longed
tobe. Shewouldleavetliedecisionwithahiorlier
power. Coming up from break-fast, a housemaid
met her on the stairs with a request from Miss

Starr, b%-,.,,rginu her tô step into the office for a
few mom ents, which she immediatel:, complied
with.

The directress, ý;eated in her usual place behind
the deský -frigidly returned Dorothy's salutation,
and said:

" 1 sent for you, Miss Pembroke, to tell ýýou
that you cannot remain in the Home after to-

day."
" Not remain here? 1 do not understand, Miss

Starr. Whatdoyoumean?"Dorothystammered.
".Exactly what 1 said; 1 can hardly make my

words plaineÉ It is my painful duty to inform
you that we cannot -eep you here any longer.",

Why not, may 1 inquire ? "
It is hardly worth while to enter into particu-

lars. You -now better than I do how persistently
ever since coi ing here you have set at defiance

all our rules. Your shameless flirtation with the
artist over the,ýývay has been observed and noted.

Not wishing to do anything in haste, we deferred
speaking to you about it in hopes that your illness

might lead you to see the evil of your way; but
alas! I fear you are an old and hardened offender.
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Your assignation on the balcony last niorlit hasZD It> & (capped -the climax: it mras very cleverly planned,
but you.-were.seen and-watched."

" Pardon, Miss Starr, but -indeed it was not
planned at all; I am awfully sorry- it happened.

Count de Gallerand quite took- me by surprise. 1
thought him out of town miles awa3,, and had

not the faintest idea he wâs next door."
Your excuses are excellent, but I have heard

similar ones before. 1 am not disappointed in
you ; 1 expected just such a finale, knowing you
had been living with that notorious cocottc, Princess

Nesvits-Y.- Some of the inmates have complained
of your beincs in the Home, but I explairied to,

thern that I had taken you in only on trial, as
you told me you wanted to lead a rrew life; but 1

fear you have been in bad company too long.".
" Excuse me' but the' princess is n't a bad

woman., and I did not come here to lead a new
life, but in hopes of findingr protection and en-
couragement to lead the life 1 have been. broucylit

up in. I was very happy at Hôtel Nesvitsky,
only, when I fo'und out what was going on there,
I could not remain."

Oh! I understand perfectly spare me a
repetition. ye

here, God knows 1 have done
nothing 1 need be ashamed of."

Take care, Miss Pembroke; do not call upon
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God as a ivitness; remember the fate of Ananias
and Sapphira. However, it is useless to continue
this conversation decidedly, you cannot remain
here after to-day'But where shall I go Dorothy asked, with
tears in her eyes.

Oh there are plenty of places;, yoù have'
been in pensions before cominor to us ; why ndt

go.back to one of them if they will take you*?
Oh! they will take me only too gladly; but

it is incomprehensible to me how you dare turn
jne out into the street as you are doing. How

do you'know but that I may be without m-oney
enoubrh to move and pay a week's board in ad-

vance ? Anywhere else, in such a case would be
to o to the bad or to kill myself. I was under

the impression that these self-styled Homes pro-11ý,,.
fessed to 'mother' girls, and shelter them frorn

the evil influences'of great cities."
So we do; good girls will always find a home

with us, but not such as you ; this is not a -re-
formatory."

I do not know what you mean, Miss Starr,
when you say girls such as 1, for I'm very like

other girls, I fancy, neither better por worse, but
striving, with God's help, to overcome the world

the flesh, and the devil ; 'only I am weak and
sorelV need temporal help just now. Will you

not give it to me? I have no one 1 can go to
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Dorotliyý as the tears rolled

entreated, with sobs,
down lierý checks.-
"Thisýý conveisation, Miýs Pembroke, is very

painful to me; it is of no use, to prolong it. 1
arn on1yýdoing my duty; you cannot deny that
you reccived a visit from. a man in your bedroom
last nialit; you must leave here for the sake of
the others."

If that is the casei 1 can only say that this
house is ýý a great fi2àud ; why, à is only ill Is who
areý in trpuble that need protecti , othèrs
cun take care of theinselves! " D'rothy exclaimed.,
with flashîng -eyes andflaming cheeks,- as s-he
turned to leave the room.

Stayonemoment," Miss Starr called,, as the
former was openingr the door; " allow me to, pre-
sent you with these; they may prove a word in

season," handing her several tracts w-ith a sweet,
forgiving ýmile.

Excuse me, Miss Starr, it is a case of throiv-
ing, pearls befàre swine; keep them. for the goodt> 1

Almost beside herself with indignation, Dorothy
ran upstairs two steps at a time, never stopping,
as, her usual custorn was, to take breath on the
landings, but making straight for her room, where

she found a childish relief in giving vent to her
anger by sla *ming the door and making a noise

generally, as she pulled4er boxes about. Every

m lui
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now and then she would stand ýnd stamp lier
foot in impotent rage at sucli injýstice. By and
by she became absorbed in her p4ckinçf; her-ex-

citemen' subsided, only the tears s ill -ept -% elling
up in her eyes and rollincr down her chÏk7sas

fast as she wiped them away.
In this subdued mood she faceà her situation.

Some women in like circumstanc' s would have,
become bitter and cynical; not së> Dorothy. In

spite of all she was not really 'nhappy; deep
down in her heart somethincr keýt whispering

The end of all will be that I shall ýmarry Gaston;
it is my fatel; -yhy should 1 strugýle longer? A
mission is now before me; evidenýly God means,
througÈ me to educate, to elévate to ennoble

14 him. If my love is selfish I can 'ào nothing to
develop this higher life, he will n1ý-ver be crreat.
1 must remember this and use my beauty.that he
raves over only as an instrument to, inspire him

to, noble exertion. ' That Gaston copId be a great
artis,ý if he %vould, is certain; he hà it in him; it IN

only needs to, be drawn out. His Psyche clearly
shows that, in its delicate portraW of spiritual,

through material beauty. Oh! whât a heavenly
task it would be not only to slýà- him hicrher
pâths in life, but walk therein besidê' him!

As the » dock struck twelve Dor thy and her
boxes were like poor joe, 'ý'on the ove again.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

1 yield to Thee, 0 God! and to Thy judgment. Thine am 1,
heavenly Father; save me! save me! Ye angels and ye hosts
of saints, surround, protect me."-Goeth.-.

66Nothing, altiiost, sees miracles-but misery."-7-Shakesbeare.

IT was in a little Itôtelpeiisioli', Avenue Marceau,
that Dorothy sought an asylum when turned adrift
from the Home. After unpacking and tidying

up her room, a certain restlessness goaded her to
seek relief in the open air, where the noise and

bustle of the streets diverted her. For the first
time since coming abroad she was feeling home-

sick, and her thoughts -ept constantly reverting
to Harry Alexander. Why had he never an-

swered her letter? What could his silence mean ?
Did he really love her selfishly, and want her for

À
himself ? andyin spite of all his prQtestations that
he only wished her to consult her own happiness,

could it be that he was jeeus and annoyed that
she should prefer a foreigner -tto him ? "Oh
she thought, ' the best of men are inconsis'tent

when a woman îs "in the case; they never know

how to take us., Well, 1 gave him a chance; he
has not taken lit. If he had written me a good,
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loving letter, no k-nowing what might have hap-
pened. 1 suppose it's all for thé best no use

crying over spilt milk."
Reason as she would she was no neârer her'

decision as to what answer she should give Count
de, Gallerand.' Every morning she rose with the
hope in her heart and the wish on her lips that
something extraordinary would happen to decide'
her. The more passionately she loved him and

wa:nted to be ivjth him, the more relicriously she
deemed herself bound to avoid him until she was
sure it was right. Heretofore she had visited

most of the churches in Paris out of curiosity.
Now, restless with trouble, she made a second

pilgrimacre to them, in hope of consolation. Un-
like the Protestant places of worship that are

closed and locked except upon stated occasions,
the Catholic churches are always open, inviting
the passer-by to enter.

At this time nothing harmonized so well with her
mood as meditation in one of these sacred edifices.

She delighted to -linge-r in the little side chapel
dedicated to the Virgin, not to pray to her-

she was too deeply imbued with Protestant
views to do that-but to confide in her, to
open her heart to her, as she imagined she'
would have done to her own mother had she
been alive and near her. She often thought
what a comfort and joy it would be, after
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poui4qig out lier trouble and- beincy consoled
with a good motherly hug and -k-iss, to pray- her

prayer once more at her mother's knee as she had
done when a little child-as that could never

acrain be. Was not the dear Saviour's mother at
her Son's ricyht hand to sympathize vith and

intercede for her and all the motherlesp children
in the world ? The thought soothed and corr-
forted her. Sometimes when in extreme doubt
or mental depression, she'would throw her5elf in

prayer at the very foot of the cross, remaining
there until her Lord seerÜéd -t--o descend, come

bend over her andADy licrhtening hertowards her, y , t>
burden, draw her away from earth nearer Him and

heaýe n. Thus little by little she got into the
habitWprayinor to this visible Christ. Had she

been a Rôinan Catholic she would, in like circum-
stances, have gone to her confessor and confided
in him.

Such was her mood when, walking along rue
St. Honoré., she strolled into St. Roch, passed

through the church, back of the hicrh altar, then
on and oh until she came to the little cha p-ef
where the beautiful and touchiner Calvary is.
The last time Dorothy-had visitèd it was on Good-ý.

Friday, when the rocks had blossomed---Iike a-

rden with thé--,floýraI gifts of the faithful.- - Now-
tYey were bare -9-nà chilling, yet Dorothy never

felt her Lord nearer to her. She gazed long at
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the sacred image, then knelt and prayed, not to
theoChrirt before her on the cross, nor even to

her Saviour in heaven, but to her Friend and71 ý àý - lived on earth and hadBrother He who d
known sorrow and suffering hke herself, who,

being acquainted with grief, could feel for her.
Oh that He would show her some spiritu-al, -mani-
festation, give some sign. that He heaýd her!
she prayed. Count de Gallerand would return
thatnight; what answer should she make? 1
will-not rise ' fréin my knecs until some token is
votchsafed me," she resolved. Communing thus,

hours passed . unheeded by the suppliant, when
she was startled by a voice saying to her, " Toile
et lé1gle- ee Who spoke? what could it mean?
She glanced around; there were only three others
in the little -chapel -%vith 'her, and neither of the

threc had spoken. Às she pondered on the un-
familiar words she timidly raised her eyes to the

Christ above her, when Io! He b ènt towards
her a face oPmore than mortal tendernesý", and

His lips surely moved as a second time the words
" Toile et lege " sounded in hër ears. Suddenly it

flashed -upon her that they were the very same
as St. Augustine had heard years and- years

before. " Yes, 1 shall find my answer in the Hôly
Scripture, as he did."

Trembling with strange joy she rose from her
knees, quickly left the çhùrch by a side door, ancl
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directed -her steps to a Bible depository not far
off. En route she recalled the legend. It was in
the epistles of St. Paul he found his answer; l'Il
look for mine there also. What I want to be
-sure- about is, if it would be right for me to marry
Count de Gallerand in opposition to his mother,

,,,-.ý-and if I do will God be with' us and give us
His blessing. - Whatever the answer may be I

-shall unhesitatingly abide by it. 1 have no pa-
tience with anyone who is always shilly-shallying,_
who says he will do a thing, then is scared to carfy
it out.

On entering the shop Dorothy asked permission
to consult a passage in the New Testament. The
Bible being handed to her she opened it (with a
prayer on her lips for guidance), as nearly as she

could ju)dge, at St. Paul's Epistles, then, placine.
her hand upon the page, read where her finger

pointed: " For-this cause shall a man leave his
father and his mother, and shall be joined ùnto,

his wife, and they two shall be one flesh." Ephe-
sians v. 3 1 - Reverently closîng the Sacred Book
she left the shop with a feeling of awe, as if she

had- seen a vision. My way. is clear now-; noth-
ing could be simpler. God has heard mSFýpetition
and answered it in a wonderful and miraculous
manner.

On reaching home she found the expected'
letter fro-m Count de Gallerand awaiting her. It

i4
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was merely a note asking for a rendezvous, hav-
ing much to say that he could not write. In
spite of all his persuasions, his mother was still
obduratebut he was fully determined upon tak-

ing the trip to England if Psyche would agree.
This letter she immediately answered, giving her
new. address and permission to call upon her when
he would.

----------. That evening, Count de Gallerand presented
himself, and was made very happy, not only by
one of the most cordial and gracious welcomes
imaginable, but by Dorothy's cons'ent to join him

-in London.
A fortnight from that day Dorothy Pembroke

left Paris never, to return.
1-t was the Comtesse de Gallerand who came

back.

END OF BOOK le
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AU things transitory
But as symbols are sent,--.

Eart1ýs insufficiency
Here grows to event;

The Indescribable
Here it is done;

The Woman-Soul leadeth i-s
'Upward and on 1 Goethe.,
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CHAPTER I.

Friendship hath passed me like a shipý at sea,
And I have seen no more of it."

What pleasure hast thou of thy changeless bliss?
Nay, if love lasted, there were joy in this;

But life's way is. the wind's way ; all these things
Are but -brief voices, breathed on shifting strings." 5

-Edwin* .4 r n old.

is the rnonth of june in Switzerland. - AI-

st two, years have passed since Dorothy Pem-
broke and Gaston de Gallerand were joined to-

gether in holy matri mony in the little parlor of a
Presbyterian manse in St. John' Wood, London.
Married life had not proved to be exactly what
Dorothy had pictured it. Count de Gallerand
was always the same fils de Gaulois, vain, frivo-
lous, fickle, fascinating, spirituel, and ' what the
French call curieu-r-;-" and, unfortunately,
Dorothy's influence over him had not been as

powerful as she had hoped for.
They returned to, Paris shortly after theïr mar-
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riacre takiner a cottage at Asniëres, where Doroýhy
might bave been very happy had she not felt her-

self in a false position, which her inexperience
of the world had prevented her anticipating.

Though not expecting recognition from Count de
Gallerand's mother and family, she supposed her

marriacre would be acknowledged by the world
generally, and was astonished to, find,'from words
dropped here and there, that she wàs' though't no

better than her neicrhbors--%vomen living openly
with fast men, as their mistresses. When she

found that Àsnières was fcr the most part a.
Colony of such irregular households, she deter-

minedio, keep aloof from them. as far as possible,
and at the same time make herself indispensable

to, her husband. As' a means to, this end, she
took Iêssons from. him. in painting, and soon

evinced a decided talent for landscape, which, to,
her delight, enabled her to, aid him by painting in

his,,backgrounds, a detail that he detested. Then,
becoming the most docile of models, she, posed

in any character he wished without a rmur,
though it was something, she detested. u-AISO.,
remembering what Count de Gallerand had said
about his ideal wife being one who knew how to
dress, one that they stared at in the streets and
ogled at the play-in a word, the observed of all
oI5servýérs-she dressed picturesquely -to please
himyoften copyingr some old picture. Sometimes
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it was Madame-'Récamier, sometimes Madame le
Brun, again a Greek girl or Roman matron, or
even a japaneselady, that Count de Gallerand

found awaiting him on his return from the city.
One thing, however, delighted him more than all

else-it was the admiration her skating attracted.
The winter was an ùnusually cold one, and the
ponds in the Bois de Boulogne were frozen over
for several weeks. Dorothy *immediately became
a -marked woman, distinguished among all the

other foreigners for her graceful'\figure-skating,
which she had learned when a child in Canada.

But, alas ! in spite of, this posing, and dressing,,
and smoking, and skating, to please her husband,

Dorothy felt that she was -not quite the comrade
he had expeèted; she was too serious.

In the spring, after the elosing of the salon
where CoÜnt -de Gallerand had exhibited the

Jeanne D'Arc he had dreamed of for so long
and worked at so diligently under the influence
of Psyche, they turned their backs up'on Asnières
for a holiday aiong the Alps. The six months

spent there were the happîest in Dorothys life.
They were a dreaipýof delight. Unhappily, like
all dreams, thereý was, an awakening. While in

Switzerland, Dorothy adopted the costume of the
Canton de Vaud, as being both convenient and

becoming, with its white blouse, black bodîce,
bright red skirt, white apron trimmed with lace,
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and black mitts to elbow, the whole crowned by a
dainty straw hat with a funny little iknob at the'

top, around which was twisted a rèd cord and
tassel. Count de Gallerand like-wise dressed à la
paysan Suisse, and a pretty and jolly pair they

were as they danced rather than'walked over the
mouritains with knapsacks on their backs and

alpenstocks in their hands. All extra luggage
was sent on ahead by post.

During these happy months- too happy to
last!-Gaston de,,Gallerand ýhowed himself to be

the imperishable child," with never a thought
lof the morrow. The influence of his animal
spirits and elastic temPý-%ýMent was contagious.
Dorothy and he ran races up and dàwn the moun-

tain paths, gathered huge nosegays of wild
flowers only to throw away-; sometimes they
would decorate each other with garlands' their
uncovered heads crowned with fl'owers, reminding
one of the fauns and mphs of other days ihen
the world was young.7

The man, who wrote 1 Ce qu'ily a de mieux
dans Phomme c'est le chien' must have known you,
mon ami," Dorothy remarked one day to her
husband, as she joined him at the foot of a steep

declivity, where he lay stretched on the pass
awaitîng her; he had been amusing himself all
the afternoon by running in advance, reminding
one of a dog gambolling with its mistress.
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Very likely; 1 offten fancý" i must have been
a dogr or a goat in the transmiýrration state."

How lonar think you, will ýithis careless happi-
ness last for us, Gaston ?

" Toîýjours, tozýjours ; why should it not ?
és eve 119

But winter coffi n h Mercure
J

" Tiens! Don't lecture, PsYýc e; that is always
a chilling blast! " he cried, with a shrug.

November found them e the Glacier du
Rhône; a few da3is later the crossed the Sim-
plon into Italy, where they spent the winter

studying art.
This life suited Dorothy perfectly, but Count de

Gallerand suffered most terribliy from nostalgia
like most of his compatriots, he could live

nowhere for any lenath of timeýout of Paris; thek> NI
boulevards, the theatres, the cafés, the clubs, were
an integral part of his being.

It's all very well to take a trip somewhere in
summer," he said it makes y u appreciate the

beauties and attractions of Pâris all the more
when you return. But zve ar' not tourists we

are exiles."
Thoroughly did he echo Mâdame de Staël's

sentiment that she " would wiilingly give Mont
Blanc and Lake Leman--in a word, all the beau-
ties of Switzerland-for the litile stream of rue
du Bac.!*'

So when his picture-(a group pf three martyrs
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in thý, Coliseum, conspicuously a girl with the
face f his wife, that he so delighted to paint in
everýi mood, now rapt and glorified by a beatific
visio ii n' of the world to come) was finished, Dorothy

insisted upon his leaving her, and going alon-e to
Pariý. She was afraid that, should she accompany

him ýý she miaht have to remain in France as their
f u nd;ý were very low just then; and she instinc-
tive 1 y shrank from another experience 'Such as she

had one throucrh at Asnières for a new interest in
the pl'ear future, with its increase of responsibility,

wasij'hers now and believinor as she did 4n hereditv,
prenatal influences, and environment, she %NrsY"
determined that her. child should have every a

vaniage of that kind that,: she could give it.
There could'be no douýt of the love she bore

herý1 husband. His highést whim was respected
anâ obeyed as'law, thouàh he frequently laughed

at md éhaff ed her for ýher old-fashioned Bible'
notions of woman's duty.ýý With Ifi" there was no
question of who was ma$,ter; they were P-àftners
and equals, quite at liberty each to. go his or
her own way. -Porothy was spoiling him; she
never obtruded an opiýion'nor showed arry of
thât independence which!, had attracted him before

heý'r marriage. Once and once only she took him
toýý task for trifling aw his time-he had notýy
tqýùched a brush during their six months in Switz-
erland-hut she regrettied that she had done so,

"Mýým aie
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when he replied with one of his gayest lau, is:
Don't scold me, mon amic; it's no use; you

have taken me as 1 arn, and you must make the
best of your bargain; you cannot make me over.
Why do you want to do it ? I'm always csood-

natured, ready to amuse everybody as well as
myself ; don't-, 1 pray, make me feel that I must'

--------al*ayý be on my good behavior with you,
PsycIýe."

The last of April, after seeing Dorothy installed
in'the suburbs of Géneva in a little villa overloo--

ing the lake, Count de Gallerand turned his back
on Switzerland. Once acrain in France, his old
habits and friends, particularly his mother, soo,
regained their former hold upon him. His brief
letters- to hîs wife showed this only too clearly.
Day by day Dorothv--felt him slipping further
and further away from her, and the countess's

ro ng r and stronger %upon him.
What should she do ? Should she accept her

husbands easy-going philosophy of life and con-
duct, and not mind what happened, only b.,_-
happy, give up everythingr for peàcè ? she as-ed

herself. Money was a necessity with Gaston de
Gallerand; he was generous to a fault, and could

not economize if he would. He-also resented
economy in his wife; nothing annoyed him more
than to see her badly dressed. One chief source

of discomfort durin their winter in Rome was
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wa'nt of -funds. Dorothy had been unusually
successful in gettincr e s

,_p-urchasers for h'r sketché'.
but her husband so disliked her selling them

that shenever allu-ded to the subj-ect before him.
However, since his departure she had_ riegotiated
with a picture-dealer in Paris, and had been ever

sincé steadily zdding to her little 'bank account
at Geneva. She would say to herself with a

smile, as she made a deposit, " For my baby."
Though Dorothy really loved her husband

more intensely even than when she married him,
she thouglit it viser taking all into consideration

to have him out ôf the way just at that time, for
he was,,or pretended to be, ridiculously je'alous
of the little interloper," ag he called- it, and
talked - incessantly of jean Jacques Rousseau
liaving sent all his childÎen to foundling hospitals,
declarincr that the state, Sparta-like, should take
care of the children, and that a woman had
enough to do to look after and amuse her hus-
band. Can we--wonder that Dorothy urged a
change- of_ scene, in hopes of a change of senti-
meht ?

The latter came, but not exactly such a one
-as she had hoped. For some time past he had
more than hinted at schemes of his mother's
to marrv him- to the daughier of a rich merchant.

Dorothy paid as little attention to this as she
had to his jealousy, thinking the idea prepoýter»
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as they had been lecrally married in England,

OUS> t> j
only regretting she could not be with him, and

bitterly repenting that she had allowed him to
leave her side. She would have joined him now,
but he was staying with his rnother at. the cha-
teau. She made up her mind, however, that,

come what would, she would go to Paris in the
autumn, as soon as the little stranger ý was old

enough to be taken. Daddy doesn't want you,
poor little thing, but mammy will make ae niceý

warm nest for y'ou ;. and wlien he sees what a
dear- little birdié she's captured, he'Il want to steal
it; but she won't let little birdie go then-no,
not she."

Thoucr nt de Gallerand wrote almost everyÔ 
ntday, his e t brought nothing but'anguish to

Dorothy. Th were all in the following strain:
You know Ps'che, you will always be my oney

love ; yoit are all right, you are married after the
English law. Unfortunately., that law does not
holà good in France; et puis, maman will not

admi , that we are seriousl * married she is con-
stant13ýurging me to have 'un interieur' (c'est sôn
in«) "of my own.'- She has gone so far that she

as chosen a partie for- me. You need not be
ealous, mon amie Mademoiselle Jeanne Mouton

.'is a fright of the peg-top kind-little waist, bulging
'ýhoulders and hips. Eh bien! ma femmé'adorée,

wonet you copsent to my going. thr'ough, the
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ceremony ? It will not mak-e her one bit mcýre
niy wife, for you are that, and a man cannot have
two in this country, though, by thé way, 1 can't

see why you so o-bject, for morganatic marriages
are quite the thing in Protestant countTies. I

believe 1hey were instituted by Luther and Me-
lancthon. - -If there is any wroncr it is I who am
culpable, not you. Oh, Psyche! why is it we are

poor and have to resort to such repulsive- means
to gret money ? .1 told madame, the mother of

mademoiselle,, that I could not love her daughter;
she replied, à lq Mademoiselle de Blois, that her

daughter did not want -me to love her, but to.
marry her. Won't you consent to that, Psyche ?

If you will not, l'Il give it up ; but if you -Z really
love me, I think - you will not sacrifice me «to an

idea; l'Il be just as loyal to you, my wife,,?,after
this fiasco as before; and I shall content every-
,body, and they will leave us in peace. Then I
shall be rich, and when the scarecroir is installed
in the- little 'interieur' we-will have a charming
little exterzelir, and be as happy as, we were
those-six months in Switzerland."

Such for weeks past had been the burden of
bis letters, and Dôrothy had wasted paper, time,
words, in trying to convince him that it did not

rest with her- to give him his liberty. God
knowsy my dear husband, 1 love you -ivell eiiough

to prefer your happiness to mine-to sacrifice
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myself, but not my-ýéhild; I cannot commit that
crime she wrote. Dorothy had many a -strury-
gle with herself before she could accept the exist-

ing state of affairs, Count de Gallerand's heart-
less project to, marry agrain was at first inexplica-

ble to her, but after a careful analysis of his char-
acter her wonder was that he had been faithful to-1 MI
her as long as he had. She loved him to d'1*1.ý;trac-
tion and could not beartogivehim-up; shewasso
proud. of his personal beauty and of his talents that
she hated to admit for a moment that she had
no moral hold upon him, that the communion
of soul she had loncred for was impossible with
one lacking that godlike attribute. It -was mrith
shame she acknowledged that she could only ap-
peal to and touc» h him through the senses ; that all
his fascination and-attraction was superficial ; that
he had no depth; no conscience, no infinite with-
in him, no moral sense of right or wrong. Never-
theless - he was courageous and daring-knew no

fear; death, even, had no terror for him; he
couldneithergrasp nor realize it. The fell de-

-stroyer pictured as a grinning skeleton dragging
off some unwilling victim he would declare was
only a phantom that churchmen of the Middle

.ýges had conjured up-to frighten the silly and
superstitious with C'est fini. It hashad its day.

ti The Angel of Death, did'we but k-now it, is our
best friend; he ends all troubles, decides many a
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dilemma. To-day it is happiness for us to live;
to-morrow it may be happiness for us to die."'

Enfant gâté that he was, when he could, not have
what he wanted, his favorite threat was to kill

himself. Strange as it may seem, Dorothy had
often heard him declare this before their marriage
without even a shudder, much less horror. In
fdêt, was it not the correct thing for lovers to de-

clare they would rather die than be separated?
WaSý that not the sequel to all the great historic

love dramas ?
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CHAPTER Il.

Love was to her impassioned soul,
Not, as with others, a mere part
Of its existence, but the whole'
The very life-breath of her heart.

WHEN Dorothy was not at her easel she would
sit for hours on the veranda of her cottage, watch-
ing the wondrously blue waters of Lake Leman,
dotted here and there with little boats rigged
with the picturesque lateen sail. But far more

beautiful even than the water were the snow-
capped mountaiins, their tops reaching unto the

clouds, yea beyond the clouds to the very heavèn
of heavens. There she would sit and think and

dream for h o*urs, all the w-hile sewing on some tiny
frock or slip, trying to bury her present troubles

in recalling the marvelous works of art she had
seen in Rome, or flooding her soul with the

beautiful panorama that a greater than Michael
Angelo or Raphael was now unfolding before her
eyes. From n'ature she turned to nature's God.
Meditating on the great mystery of life about t 1 o

be revealed to her, Dorothy forgot herself in the
future of her child. Thus she strove to meet
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with resig ation whatever was in store for her,
but when a -,fast the blow came it fell like a

thunderbolt, ýa1most depriving her of-reason and
life. Doroth was so well-balanced, with such
depths of tenderness and unselfishness, such hu-
mility and heroism, and such trust in God, that

it would have been almost impossible for her to
become the victim of any one passion, least of all of
that sensual passion miscalled love. Il Why," she

would query, "' this rending asunder of soul and
-body? My heart is large enough to take in both

.my husband and my child; cach has its place;
both are dear, and--which the. dearer 1 cannot

tell. One thin-g 1 am determined ùpon, neither
shall b-e-sa:trificed for the other."

But this waiting-time had for Dorothy, âs for
every other woman, days of physical and moral

depression, hours of grave anxiety and dread of
the unknown, when it took all the faith, hope, and
love shepossessed to sustain her.

In Par'is when in trouble Dorothy had, as we
have seen, SOUght God in the beautiful -Catholic

churches; in Switzerland she looked- for Him up_-
on the mountain-tops, pictured Him enthroned

upon Moàt Blanc; there she turned her eyes in
prayer.

It was on-à beautiful june day that the f atal
blow was dealt. The blue waters of Lake Gene-

va sparkled'and danced like countless iiewels in-
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the morning suri; the cloud palaces and cathe-
drals were lovelier and more real than ever before,

Dorothy thought, as she threw open the window
and welcomed her mountain with the words ofN pl,

00 the Psalmist, " I will lift mine eyes unto the hilis,
from whence cometh my help, 0 Lord." Slie

was still musing when she caught sight of the
postman. ýHastening to mee im he handed
her a letter, the address of which mýas in her hus-
band's characteristic scrawl. Hurriedl tearincr
it open she cast her eyes over the first page,
quickly turned the leaf, and seeing at a glance the
spirit in which the letter had been written, she
crushed it in her hand as she exclaimed with an

ysteric laugh: "" Going to be married It's a lie!
Never-never withoui my consent l'm his wife

he's mine-he does not love this woman ; lie is
selling himself for money, but he'Il have - to
choose between us, money or Psyche.- Ha! h-a!

ha ý which shall it» be ? He loves only me; that
woman shall not have him ; Fll go,, to Paris-to

the church, if need be-and stop it.'ý'
This miserable, hysterical state ýdid not last

long. With a supreme effort she calmed 1ýýr-
self,,, feeling instinctively that it ould require
a steady brain to battle for name ýand fame aiid
honor. Dorothy was no weak woman to give
way to crying, and sighing, and of the

hands at such a crisis; on the contrary, it.-was in,
17

illica"quie affli MIE z mlai il Rffllli
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action she soualit relief so, she imrpediately set
to, work packing, preparatory to, taying the train

that evening for, Paris. Besidey_ calling at her
banker's, there was a great deal to bc done.
Many things which she did not need immediately
had to bc boxed ready for transportation when
sent for.

But she was in that intense state that is above
and beyond fatigué; in fact, she felt exhilaration
in drawing upon and testing her bodily strength,
hoping she might become so tired that she would
find relief in sleep, and escape in that way from

her thoughts. But, alas! she was never more
awak-e in her life than she was that night in the

train. As hour after hour dragged its weary
length, she debated with herself, arraigning her
past life, turnýýpon turn condemning, condonfing,
blaming, excusing. From time to, time she

furtively took something from her pocket, pré-
sumably her purse or ticket; but no, it was only

a-little dagger with a jewelled -lï'ilt that she drew
from its sheath, -looked at, and caressed so stealth-

ily. It was a gift from her husband the past win-
ter while in Rome, and she had used it constant-
ly since as a paper cutter. In emptyin g the con-
tents of her writing-table that morniiig she had
slipped the dagger into, her pocket almost uncon-

sciously. And all night long the same refrain,
Going to, bc married on Thursday," kept ring-
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ing in her ears. " He wanted me to, pose for
Charlotte Corday," she laughed scornfully.

On arriving at Paris Dorothy drove direétly to
her old quarters, Avenue Marceau. She moved
as if in a dream; she saw nothinor, heard nothing
but the same old words, " Going to, be married on

Thursday," repeating themselves over and over
agrain. Yes, I'm. going to, Paris to, beCharlotte

Corday," she would laugh, as she fondled the little

jewelled dirk.
After bathing and drinking a cup of strong cof-

fec (she was much too excited to eat) she ordered
aý cab and drove toý Madame Vidal's on rue de la

Paix, as, she wished to, make a few additions to,
her toilette before calling upon Madame Mouton,
as she intended doing that afternoon. After com-
pletingr her purchases-a dainty capote and blac--
lace cape then in fashion--ý,vhile crossing the pave-
ment to her carriage, she paused a moment, wait-
ing for a break in the stream of foot-passengers.

Just then two shop-girls (their black dresses and
uncovered heads proclaimed theïm such) were
passing. The nearer of them looked up, and

Dorothy, instantly vecognizing Alice Jeffreys,
instinctively laid her hand on her arm to detain

her, exclaiming: " Alice, is _it you ? I did not ex-
pect to, see you here. How does it happen you
are in a shop ?

For the same reason y , outre in a carriage, from
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all I've heard, Miss Pembroke," she retorted, with
a toss of her head.

Dorothy, deeply wounded by the coarse
answer, flushed, let lier hand drop, and was

turnin away, when she remembered sadly that
Alice had cause to think lightly of her, and
that the present was no time to stand upon lier
dignity, so she replied with an àppealing glance
in lier lovely eyes, now filled with unshed
tears

I' Come and lunch with me to-morrow Fm.
at the h0tel pension, Avenue Marceau, where I
boarded two years acro."

Late that same day she slowly and carefully
dressed herself with all the fastidious elegance of

a Parisienne, that lier husband liked, but feeling
all the time numb and lifeless, as if she were some
one else and not herself. Again taking a cab she
directed the man to drive to Madame Mouton',s,
rue Chaussé d'Antin. During the drive she drcw
out the little dagger more than once, fondled and
talked to it-was it because Count de Gallerand
had given it to her that she caressed it so fondly ?

She was not admitted at Madame Mouton's, why
may be easily imagined. Nevertheless it was a
cruel disappointment to Dorothy, who had built so

much upon seeing Madame Mouton, ana conv illnc-
in' her of the legality of lier marriage when she
showed the marriage certificate. The only thing
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left for her to, do now was to, writeand îhis she did
immediately upon her return to the pe î, sion, send-

ing her letter -%-itli-a copy of the ceftificate en-
closed, by a private messencser, with instructions

to, wàit for an answer. In the course of an hour
the letter sent %vas returned unopened.

,What should she do now? Eýrerything m-as
thwartincr her. She felt li-e a cacred lion beatincr"D

itself against the bars. Should she go to her hus-
band and becr him not to, leave her? No, never!
She was almost beside lierself m-ith a sense of his
injustice, at what he was ma-ina her suffer; if she

coaxed him back- for how loncr -would it be-a
year- a wee-, a day? She dared not thin-, she
would go mad if she did; she must stifle thoucsht

again in- action. Hastily throwing on her
travellinor cloak she sought the open air. She
never k-nèw %%rhat direction she too-, nor was she

conscious of any definite purpose, but she walked
mecha'nically «on, on, until at length it dawned
upon her that she was in l'Impasse Hélène, in front

of Count de Gallerand"s studio. Though late, the
grande porte-cochère was still open. In that

Bohemian quarter, artists are not particular about
suclà trifles, nor concierges suspicious, for people

in the guise of models go in and out at all hours,
day and night.

Dorothy mecha lically turned into the court-
yard, then stealthil mounted the stairs, listened
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a. moment in the passage, selected a key frorn her
bunch, and noiselessly unlock-ed the studio door.
The gas in the court ýufficiently Iiý_hted the room

to enable her to orrôpe her way to the glass
closets dividing the aýtelier from the bedroom.

Into one of these stieiglided, crouching down and
hidin li-e a thief or murderer listening with
bated býreath-waitinj-for what ?-her husband's
return ?-what then ? i She never k-new. Fromtime
to time the sound ofý footsteps on the stairs or in

the passage made hér almost rigid with excite-
ment, and stopped fpr the moment the monoto-
nous refrain hammerjnu ý%%7Iîthout mercy upon her
brain-" Going to, bem'arriecf on Thu rsday then

she would feel for hér little dagger, unsheathe it,
fondle it--but as thic steps passed on, she would

murmur piteously: I'm not Charlotte Corday,
cette hysterique de la ;passion politique. My God
my God! this is dri,ýing me mad."

It was long after dhe clock struck tw6 whén
steps in the passageli really stopped at the studio
door, the key turnýled in. the lock, and Count
de Gallerand entered-but hot alone. Some one
was with him who Dorot-hy recognized, as soon
as the làmp wa's lit, to be Paul Caro. The latter

was saying as, the door opened
But where have you been all the evening, mon

ami? I've been hëre at least a dozen times look-
ing for you ; the bo' s intended making a night of
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it surely youve not been êlic;c-votre fiancée until
tliis hour."

Hardly; I left Madame- Mouton's directly
after dinner. Fve been killing time since."

je compre nds-bidding a last fond adieu to the
friends of your youth."

"Pas dit tout I did that years ago, when 1
married."

Married! mon Dicu you are not a widower
Gaston ?

iVo n, Plait à Dieu, but I'm a married mân.
I thought you knew. I married Miss Pembroke
in England.

I knew you were livi4g together, when I was
,ordered to, Africa, but I thoucrht it a liaison-

nothirîg more serious than that." ï
".zlla foi! c'est vrai; we were married all right

in England, but unfortunately for Psyche it does
not hold good in France, and I'm going through
the farce again to-morrow to please maman."

" 1 suppose shes lost her good looks, and, par
conséquence, all hold upon you, mon garçon. I
alwayý thought her beauty too ideal to last after
marriage."

No, she's as beautiful as ever-supýrbe-and
1 am as much in-iove with her as ever. Xal-
heureusement, one can 9 t live on love. C'est net.
La comtesse mère holds the p'urse-strings,, and
there's no chance left me but to ýsacrifice myself

w- a Oum EMMO 0
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on hymen's altar à une partie res conivenable.
Ticlis ! did 1 ever show you the first portrait I

made of her ? Voici! " saying which he too- up
the lamp and proceeded to the further corner of
the atelier,, where the picture stood on an, easel.

As their backs were towards her, Dorothy did
not catch what they said while looking at' it.
As they returned, Monsieur Caro inquired:

".How can you throw overboard a-nyone so,
lovely as that for a frierht-pardon me-li-e
Madem.oiselle Mouton?"

Eh ! mon Dieu 1 9 m. not throwing her over.
Besides, she'Il never forsa-é me; she loves me too

well to live without me ; she adores me en un
vi t, Paul, shes too good for me ; she's an angel.
C'est vrai, c'est vrai; Je ne suis qu 9 un sot.9p

Prenez g-arde," said Paul, as he wrung his
friends hand in parting, " prènez, e-arde mon ami,

that you dô not exchange this ahgel for a devil."
After his friend's depýarture, Coùnt de Gallerand

stood for fully ten minàtes in front of Dorothys
portrait-a long time for such a mercurigý,ý;and

emotional nature as his-then carefully re-co'ver-
ingr the picture and turnin it to the wall, he

hastily prepared for bed, and in a short time
Dorothy -new by his regular breathing he was
fast asleep._ Stealing cautiously on tiptoe from

her hiding-place, she fell on her knees by the side
of the bed; the little veilleuse, in its red glass
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shade, cast a dimsoft light around. How beauti-
ful lier husband was, slie thoucyht as he lay there
with one arm under Iiis head li-e a tired- child

exhausted with play; lie seemed t o lier the em-
bodiment of -youth, beauty, and perfect health.

Oh, how she loved him !
I cannot will not crive him to another ; l'Il

kill him first," she hissed between lier teeth, ; then
she drew the little daorcyer from her bosom, un-

Sheathed it, loo-ed ";ý at it 9 talk-ed to it, ran lier
fincyers aloncr the ed(Te breathed on it, polished it

with lier cloak, then 'raised it. A sli(sht moise
startIed lier ; the dacrerer dropped f rom lier hand.

Hardly daring to breathe, slie glanced furtivelyZ> 
-round. After a time lier cou.racre returne& slie

picked the-dirk up and hastily thrust it back ' into
lier bosom. L thought some one -tvas hére!

she psped, as she . sank once more on lier knees
_býý11ié_ bedside.

Some One was tlier-c; the Eye that neither
slurnbereth. nor sleep-cth was watching over lier.

This incident had chancred tile current of her
fhoucrhts-life hang -on such a chance; the spirit

of Charlotte Cot-day, that hystèrical murderess,
had departèd, and her own good ancrel was on-ce
more in the ascendant. Dorothy was in that

hi(Thly emotional state that the slightest thing
ID ZD z:

tuîÈhs frorn-hatz-todQye, frorn làughter to tears.
Count de Gallerand petùlant y flung put his
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arms, smiled in his sleep, and murmured Il Psyche,
Psyche, ma bien-àiiiiée These simple words

touched her heart as nothing else could have
done. - She brok-c down completely, burying her

head iii ---the beâc:lothesý in an uneontrollable
fit ýof weeping-the first tears she had shed
since getting his letter. Finally, warned by
voices in the corridor and courtyard that the

world'-was up, she 'tifled lier sobs, dried her. eyes,
and cautiously.rose, stopping long enough, how-
ever, in the atelier to write a few words.

He may yet give up this mad projecf and
coi-he back'to, me when he knows of mý vigil near
him last night," sheý thought, as she-,placed her
little note conspicuously open on the writing-

desk. Then, softly opening and shutting the
door, she ran quickly downstairs, through the,

courtyard,'up l'Impasse Hélène, into Avenue de
Clichy. It was quite two miles to Avenue Mar,

ceau, butÉle would n*t-'take a tram or cab, and
rushed aheâd, lookingý ffeither to the right hand

nor.,to, the lither mind in a whirl of humiliation,
self-accusation, and contrition. She was calm
now,, but it was the calm of despair. " -Thatik
God, I did n6t do it she cried one moment
more and I should have b=-n- At length
she began to be conscious of physica-l weàriness;

she had neither eaten nor slept for thirty-six
hours; how interminable the' blocks appeared
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She was completely exhausted/e-%vhen at last she
reached the pension, and had just strength enougli
left to crawl upstairs and stagrcrer blindly to her
room, where she threw herself, without undress-
ina upon the bed, and immediately sank,,into the

hêavy sleep of exhaustioiT:ý
Alic é Jeffreys had not seen Dorothy since the

day she, left the Home until they met on rue de
la -Paix. Tliese two years.had been anythincy but
happy ones to the former; in thern she had

changçd frorn a fresh, blooniing young girl with
flaxen locks, into a stout, red-faced, full-bosomed---

young woman, with bleached golden-red hair.
She, too, had suffered terribly. Plain girls have

their temptàtions as well as pretty ones. The
generally accepted idéa that ucrIy girls redeem

their plainness by being invariably clever, intel-
lectual, or. good is fallacious. As a rule they
are ambitious, and' easily led astray by flattery.
jealous and envîous of their more highly-favored

sisters, often they feign goodness and piety, coh-
dêm-ning balls and parties because they believe

theyý-th-émselves do not shine there. Ugly Mag-
dalens are far commoner than beauties. Alice,*

on the contrary, instead of imposing her virtues
upon others, admitted that she was bad, and, as if

in revengé, railed at goodness, religion, and the
powers that be ; nevertheless, in her heart she

was true, loyal, loving. Hardly had she answered
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Dorotýy the day before, ere she was sincerely
ashamed of her words and eacrerly loncred to-day

to bea her forgiveness.
When she entered the roorn at noon and fo-und

la Comtesse de Gallerand lying there, tossing
restlessly and muttering incoherently, she was

deeply moved, havincs read that morning in the
Petîtjozirizal an account of Coùnt de Gallerand's
intended marriage with Mademoi'selle Mouton at
St. Philippe du Roule. She immediately took- in
the situation; an hotel was no place to be ill in;

she -%vould consult a physician about moving her.
But before doing so she decided, with her good
common-sense, that it would be better to get an
idéa: if possible, of th-e state of Dorothy 10 s finances.
Finding a bunch of -eys on the dressing-table,
she opened the various boxes and valises, in one

of which she found la Comtesse de Gallerand's
bank-book and a thousand francs in notes, which
decided Alice upon removingher im-mediately to
a little private hospital, rue desAcacias, if the
doctor agreed.

rNI
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CHAPTER III.

Vou inay take sarza to open the liver, steel to open the
spleen, flower of sulphur for the lungs, castoreum for the brain ;
but no receipt openeth the heart but a true friend, to who Mi you
impart griefs, joys, fears, hopes, suspicions, counsels, and what-

soever lieth upon the' heart to oppress it, in a kind of civil
shrift, or confession."-Bacon.

THERE is no need to dwell upon Dorothy's long

illness and slow recovery. Suffice it to say that

for weeks lier life huncy suspended, as it were, be-

tween this world and the next. When the fever

1-eit, a torpor seized lier body and mind, which in

turn gave place, as she regained consciousness, to,

a confused sense of*some great calamity. Her de-

,pression was terrible; éven her faith in God was
shaken; those about lier feared for lier reasoh.

She implored the doltor to, put lier out ofher

.misery-to end lier life. Nothing roused lier, not
even lier child, if she realized indeed *that it was

lier- own. She showed no interest in it; she was

heàrtsick, with -that peculiar feeling that comes
to, us when someone dearly loved and trusted

forsakes us. Where should she tum-to whom-

for help Powerless to move, incapable of think-
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ing, this had been Dorothy's state for weeks
then she took to, counting the flowers, on the

cretonne curtains, and one day she feebly enquired
What o'clock is it

Deux lieures moins le quart, madame la
comtesse," the nurse answered, glancing at the
little clock on the mantel.

Only that -ý_coinine c est long! Dorothy wearily
siahed, much to the nurse's -deli ht, who knew

she must be getting better.*.
The next day -the ticking became intolerable;

she could stand it no, longer, and begged t6 have the
clock removed ; then she showed some curiosity
about herself, and aske-d Mademoiselle Grimelund,
her attendant, where she was, and how shet-came

there. When told that Miss Jeffreys had brought
her, she expressed a wish 'to see Alice when she
called apin, as they said sh'e was in the habit of

doing every day.
Dorothy, who was lying on the sofa, looked up

with a winning smile of welcome as Alice entered
her roorn that evening.

t'ýMademoisèlle Grimelund told me to, come
right in; I hope Pm not intruding," she said,
apologetically.-

«' Far from it 1 asked for you," Dorothy
gehtly replied, at the same fime wearily shutting
her-eyes as if too tired to speak.

In'reality she felt an insurmountable shrinking
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from her ývisitQr. Not-only the change in Alice's
personal appearance shocked her, but the timbre
of her voice affected her unpleasantly; it had
lost>all the sweet Irish warmth of tone that it
formerly had, and w-as now, though low, harsh
and bold, with a want of restraint about it that is

charaCeristic of a certain class of women.-
As Alice stood theÉe. looking down upon the

p ale di athlike face, from which all traces of
passion ha& departed, leaving only a pathetic

sadnessl teafs filled her eye' and choked her
voice. -,>,,,-How heavenly she is! nota bit goody.

goody, either. Truly some are refined by suffer-
ing-but not-all-or is if the kind of suffering,

wonder? Stooping, she took one of Dorothy's
-little thin,' transparent hands in hers and coverèd

it with burning, kisses. The, sight of the red,

r flushed face a'nd swollen lids touched Dorothy
more she , could express in words. She
silehtly w Alice down beside her, put her arm,
around her neck, and kissed her lovingly and ten-
derly wit soft kisses, such as a mother gives to-
a wayward child. When Alice took her leave

,shortly a'ft-er,"it was with a firrn resolve to, lead
hencêf4rth anoîher life-to, live worthy of

bor<ý'th "s - friendship, and to, look at- -thin- -sz> 9
4rom- --ý-her'-- s-tandpoint. Dorothy, too, felt bet-

tèr for Alice's visit it had taken her out of

M Non %Mr ffl
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herself, and shown her that she was not the only
one in trouble in the world ; the sympathy ýhe
gave reacted upon herself. a . CI

A few'days after, when Alice came, Dorothy
was feeling so much better that she insisted upon

having a loiig talk.
44 Ye.S,". Alice said, in answer to one of her en-

quiries-"' yes, I've gone to the bad; there's no
use mincing matters. After you left, things got
worse; there was no one I cared for at the Home,

and not a living creature on the face of the earth
cared what became of Aliçe Jeffreys. Chance

threw ý*n my way a young artist, or rather
threw r/e in hig, for he dccidedly got the best of

it. Well, he wanted me to sit for a picture ' he
was painting; I was flattered thinking it would

be nice to -have my portrait in the salon. 'En
Passant, the work was not accepted. Besides, it

was an easy way to earn >aIew francs, better than
wearing one's shoes out," in walking lesson's. At

first I sat for the face only, then for the neck and
shoulders, only décolleté (1 as at a ball,'he urged);

but gradually the chemise dropped lower aýd
lower, and at last, hardly without my knowýng

r when it happened, I was a model for
everything. Après cela, it was all up with me; a

k-iss finished -the business, and made me a slave
to the meanest wretch that ever breathed the
breath of life."
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Poor child ! Where is he now? " Dorothy
asked, with ready. sympathy.

"'In his own country. Coward! he was in
mortal, terror of me ; 1 dont think hell, dare to
show his face here again."

And how did you get into a shop, dear?
Oh 1 1 had the influenza badly, was taken', to

the hospital Beau-jon, and while - there got
friendly with a young shop-girl in the next ' bed

to mine; whén 1 came out Èhe found me a place."
And do you like it better than teaching?

4'Hardly! it was Hobson"s choice; I couldn't
go out governessing ah'y. longerý no one W'ould
have me. ý9 1

4£ 1 am so sorry, dear; can 1 do anything for
you

CC No, nQthing; only say you forgive me for
saying such a nasty thing to you that day whe
you spoke to me on the rue de la Paix-an U
so sweet. Ah! Madame de Gallerand ou can't
imagine how bad 1 felt about it when 1 found
yqu ill; I shall. never forgive myself."

Don't think of it again, I beg of - you
that did not cause My illness. Mademoiselle
Grimelund-has,,told me how kind you havelbeen;
it was you, slie says, who got me in hére.-

'I', Yes, 1 did what I could, but that was not
much, except indirectly;,21 wrote a note to the

Princess Nesvitsky."
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- What made you think of writing to, the prin.
cess? Who told yo that she knew me?

Ohý I knew a gr at deal more about "itlçdear
madame, than you i acrined. You had ot been
at the Home a da before Count de Gallerand
struck up an acqua ntance with me (all on your
account), but 1 was bé te enough to feel flattered.
Silly fooI that I wa 1 allowed m self to become
his tool ; it was thr ucrh me he knew where your
room, was, and wh n you were indoors and when
out. Believe me, hough, 1 never knowincyly did

you any harm ; in fact, I loved and admired you
too much for tha ; I really thought I was doing

you a kindness in orwarding your love-affair. Do
you remember th discussions we usýed to, have

about marriage, a d liow you used to laucsh at me
because 1 stood p for matchmakers and said I
thought it would be a real charity if some good
Matron would onl occupy herself in mating a few
of us governesses ?

Yes, I reme ber perfectly," siglied Dorothy;
are yQu of fhe ame opinion still?
-lit Indeed J a Under the existing state of
things, if, as tw thirds at least of the human race,
profess to thin , marriage is the aim and object

of life-what w were-created for-why don't they
give those girls ho.want to marry an opportunity,

and not put ev ry-possible obstacle in their way?
-Even servants ave a better chante the house.

m
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maid may keep company with th.C butler, coach-
man, or groom; the govern'ess alone is a social
pariah -, the domestics are beneath her, the sons
of the house are above her; ,she alone has no
followers,' no evening ouLý, It's down-r:ight

tyranny, 1 declare."
You are'ý incorrigible, Alice."

'Yes, experience has not changed, only con-
firmed, my former opinion. But, to go back, I

did for you, dear madame, just what I would have
lik-ed some one to do for me. Count de Gallerand

was most discreet and divulged no secrets; but I
was on thé alert, and from words dropped by your-

self and others was soon ait courant with, youi life
in Paris. One day, some six mon hs after your
marriage, I bought a Sunday Soleil o look at the

advertisements. Now, what did eye light
upon, the first thincr, but the Princes Nesvitsky's
narne in çonnection with a sensationa account of
a row at the Hàtel Parc Monceau. I got the
papers daily for some time alter, but little more

appeared ; you see, it was tacitly allo ed, by the'
authorities- to drop, Îhere being too m ny of the
gilded society youths implicated. Hôtel esvitsky
was, as you K-noiý, a-jolly joint, and th resort of

a jolly crew, ,%vhere a jolly lot of-, louis nd napo-
leons changed hands in a jolly sfiort time ; in a

word, it was an ideal gambling palace, whe e names
and doings-were perfectly safe, and rep tations
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religiously guarded. On this particular night a
dare-devil oung lieutenant in the navy, having

lost heavily, accused one of the guests-a prince,
playing at the same table as himself-of cheating.

Under ordinary circumstances a duel would have
'sèttled matters most amicably; unfortùnately a
prince can'not accept a challenge from a com-

moner, and the Ucutenant would accept no 'one
as substitute. Insults and blows were exchancred
glasses broken, tables and chairs overturned ; then,
as if to cap the climax, Don Estoracho, Who had

been doing his utmost to, reconcile the belliger-
ents, suddenly droppçd down dead."

How terrible! And the poor princess, what
did she do then ? Did it not almost k-ill her ?
Dor*thy inquired.

It would have Ikilled any common wornan,
socially, if not bodily, but the princess is not a

common woman, conseqùently came out of it mar-
vellously %Yell. It seems àhe had -made to herself
friends of the mammon of' unrighteousness, who

testified to her many amiable- qualities ; there was
a feeling, I am. told, that she lhad been maste1ýêd ICI
in some underhand way by D%n Estoracho, and

her liberation was hailed with elight. I must
say public opinion seems to, me\yery one-sided,,
and society's code of laxks very ext ordinary."

In what respect-?"'
Why, gambling is hedged in with Il sorts *of
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rules ; fair play where your poc-et is the question
-be honorable in money matters-honor even

among'thieves; but in affairs of the heurt, where
only a woman is at stake, cheat and hoodwink-all
is fair. Be honest, the world says, in ezzperytking
but love. However, to all appearance, the prin-

cess was deeply touched by Don Estoracho's death
and sincerely mourned him; at all events she
gave up her hoIcl and shut herself up in a château

somewhere in Calvados. When you see her,
madame, you will notice a great change; she, too,
has suffered."

Il Yes," murmured Dorothy, Il few in this world
are exempt from sorrow. 1 sometimes think it is

only those who are without the higher s ul who
are perfectly happy-, -thoroughly content:d Witl£
life; they, like the brutes, have their pordon in
this world ; there is no future state for them, only

annihilation. How easy to bear are troubles of
the body Ân comparisan with lhose of the soul!
It is the soul too that vivifies and glorifies the
body."

If at our birth the Giver of life breathes into
each of us a soul (the breath of life), and we do

not cultivate it, Put refuse it, what do you think
becomes of it ? " Alice asked.

I have often wondered and ponderèd long
upon that. It may be it is given to some
other mortal; certainly souls do leave the body

NUM
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in which they were first placed-'fij/' is the word
used in Scripture. Whether God makes a new
body for that soul, or whether some favoreZi few
are given a tývofold spirit, 1 know not, I dare not

say. All sin is hateful, but hSw terrible are the
sins acrainst the sou-l! They are the most subtle
of all sins, the very ones the de ' vil takes upon
himself to propagate aiid protect; it was thetsin
of our first parents; it is the s'in of which the ser-
pent is the siern. When the devil, that old serpent,
appeared to Eve, what did he say ? 'Ye_ýýhall not

surely die;' and what has the Lord promised----,,-.
thèse poor hunted creatures? Listen,*dear, and

take heart: « 1 will let the souls go, eve-n the souls
that ye hunt to make them fly.

After all, my writing to the princess was a
happy thought; if she had been your mother she
could not have been more devoted. She has spent
hours hère every-day since vour little baby was
born; it was she who had it baptized. She said,
mademoiselle was 'si dévote,' she, was sure she'
would'wish it."

So he has, been baptized ? Poor little waif
what name did. they give him? " -Dorothy in-

quired.
Gaston Henri."

Why did they call him Henry?
-ý------"-It-was 1 suggested it," Alice hesitatingly ad-

mitted. Then she added, Dear maUame, 1 have a

1 1 il Imm
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confession to make ; I was not going to bother you
with it until you were quite well, but as we are

on the subject now, here croes.-' Do you remem-
ber giving me a letter to post a few days after
you came to the Home? Well, I never posted-,
it; Count de Gallerand waylaid me on myïway to
the box and wheedted the letter f rom me; said he
was going to the general postoffice, and would

drop it in there. At first 1 would not give it to
him; then he asked to look at the address,-and

would not give it back; this impressbd the ad-
dress upon me, and on my return I wrote it down
in my note-book. A told Princess Nesvitsky, and
she advised my writingr Mr. Alexander and telling

him the facts, which I did. You know, I sup-
pose, he is in Paris? He came on immediately
after' getting my letter. He was awfully cut up
about your illness."

W.. as he? " Dorothy asked, in a choked voice,
ê-r--eyes filled with tears. She, who had suf-

fered neglect so patiently and uncomplainingly,k>
could not hear of this simple act of friendship

without emotion.
There, I've talked quite enough for one even-

ing. Tm not a very good nurse, I fear," Alice
said sadly, as she shook up and arranged the sofa

-pillows; " have 1 tired you to death?
"On the contrary,,, you have ch.eered me up.

amazingly. 1 feel quité like another creature."
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Perliaps, then, you will let me fetch your deaf
little baby to say good-nior'ht hefore I go Please
do 4, he's sucli a darlinry. We all love him dearly.
Oh! what would I not give -if he were mine."

Dorothy assented, and Alice rushed off for
baby." In a few minutes she returned with an

animated bundle of lace and cambric in her arms,
clcksely followed by a superb nourrke gorgeous
in apron,. cape, cap, and ribbons. Dorothy could
hardly bekeve that the beautiful little mature
that Alice was hucrorinor and k-issing was her very

own, but when she took it in her arms and it
looked at her with its great serious eyés, all the

mother instinct in her awoke, and she clasped
it to her bosom in ecstasy.

From that day forward her child was seldom
out of her sight.
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CHAPTER IV.

6'Ainsi tous deux fuyaient les cruautés du sort,
L'enfant dans le sommeil, et lhomme dans la mort."

-. 4l'usset.

ITis again September, a year to the day from
that- on which Dorothy ýRrst clasped her chil to

her heart. Durincs this time Harry Alexa der

(now Sir Harry, and living in England since-his
lelder brother had been thrown from his horse and

killed on the hunting-field) had offered every
inducement he could think of to get Dorothy to

leave France; but she preferred to accept tem-
porarily the urgent invitation of the princess to
make her home wit'h her. The làtter, deeply

affected by Don Estoracho's sad death frorn apo-
plexy- or heart-failure, had given up her hôtel in

Paris, put her son, at school in England, and set-
tled down to be Lady Bountiful in a small village-

in Normandy. This quiet life suited Dorothy
perfectly, and she might have been comparatively

happy withýher boy had it not been for the con-
tinual anxiety she was in, never knowing what the
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man she still called husband might take it into his
head to do next. He was seldom for an instant
out of her thouorhts, thouorh his name never
passed her lips; indeed, he was tacitly ignored by
the little company of people who still befriended
her.

A day came, however, when Dorothy received
a letter by the post, which terribly upset her.
The princess, divining- easily from whom it came,

ordered the mail-bag to be brought to her in
future, and was careful that no more letters from
the count should reach his wife, t4ing it upon

-herself to return them unopened. "'At last these
became so frequent that she wrote to Sir Harry

for advice. -He immédiately came over to France,
hoping to persuade Dorothy to return with him
to England, and there to procure a legal separa-
tion; but Dorothy gave Sir Harry to undèrstand,
in a few words, that she did not consider Count
de Gallerand less her husbahd because he had
gone through the farce of a second marriage with
the woman he was now living. with and should
he ask her, his own wife, to come back to him,
she would do so.

Affairs were in this state when the count pre-
sented himself in person at the chââteau. The

princess had instructed her maýtre d'hôtel (our
old friend Daniel) what to do in such an emer-

gency, and Count de Gallerand was refused admis-

01 Ill J., 1
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sion. Upon his insisting, with his usual audacity,
Ilarry Alexander made his appearance, and in-

duced Count de Gallerand with more force than
moral persuasion to quit the premises. The
latter immediately sent Sir flarry a challenge,

which lie declined, at the same time threat-
ening to, grive Count de Gallerand up to the

civil authorities if lie d'id not immediately
leaie the place; which, after a little brag-
ging and abuse, Count de Gallerand -did, as

nothing' was to, be gained by remaining. All
might have ended here, had not this little episode

leaked out and finally found its way into the daily
papers, as such things are apt to do. The lam-

poon was, as micrhýt be inferred, all in glorification
of the Frenchman'and down upon the Enarlish-
man who had robbed hirn -of his ladylove; but
Count de Gallerand was in that highly excited

state that nothing will cool but bloodletting, so
lie challenged the editor, under the.pretence that
lie was avenging an insult to Dorothy, when, in

reality, it was the words of the squib, "He
who loves and runs away, may live to love

some other day," that stung him. and hurt his
vanity.

The duel took place in the early morning in
the Bois de Vincennes. Neither combatant was
much the worse for the encounterY except a slight

wound which Count de Gallerand received in
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his left arm. So slight was it that the surgeon ý1à
present pronounced it a mere scratch, and the

Count laughed it off in his insouciant manner, as,
shaking hands with all present, he invited them
to a chai-npagne supper at his ro-rns after the
theatre that evening. A white night, followed
by severe pain and fever, obliged him to keep his
bed the next day. When Harry Alexander saw
his illness nientioned in the Fijaro he thought it

only riarht to tell Dorothy ; but both he and the
princess were not a little tak-en aback when she in-

stantly declared that she wôuld go to her husband.
That night she was at his bedside. Though la coin-

tesse mère would never have sent for Dorothy, she
did not refuse her admittance, for her heart had

been deeply wrung by her son's piteoùs cry, when
delirious, for Il Psyche, Psyche, ma bicn-ainicé

Dorothv nursed him day and nicrht, and was a
-hundredfold repaid for her sacrifice ed pride and

Self when he calmly opened his eyes, shortly be-
fore his death, knew her murmured with his

.beautiful smile, cc Mafemine, -ma Psyche! " turned
over like a tired child, and fell asleep, never to

wake again.
La comtesse mère, a broken-hea"rted, disap-

pointed woman sinée the death of her son, quite
won over by Dorothys beauty, amiability, and
devotion, arranged that her grandson-Dorothy's

little boy-should succeed to his father's title, and

-fil
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also that the -estate should revert, to him upon
her own death.

The Countess*de Galle ' and did not mourn long
for ber husband. As time passed and little things
cropped up to reveal him in his true light, she

fel\t that, had he lived, ber' love might have
changed into fierce hate; he was charmincy and

sPiritue4 but entirely without conscience and
utterly devoid of the higher soul, the pneuma.

What a revelation- it was to ber, and how many
mysteries were cleared up, whe& the princess told

her what she had been on the point of saying
wlien Dorothystopped her the day she 1-e-ft HOA tel

Nesvitsky, that it was Count de Gallerand who
had come to ber and begged ber to write the note

engaging D'rothy as governess! He fancied
you would be easily worn chcz moi; hé' did not

ýmow me, however."
Yes, it is better as it is God has settled it for

me; 1 acéept -my life-but-I shall never marrýr
again," Dorothy thoucrht.

Though Harry Alexander had gone into
politics to ple-ase his fathet, and was now a

-member for his county, he still found time
every few weeks to run over to Normandy and

keep Dorothy in touch with the world. One
day he said

wish you would consent to live in England;
1 have a jolly little place-in the Isle of Wight, un-
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occupied, that shàll be yo-urs if you will- accept
it."'

'4 Thank-s,,,Harry, but I prefer livingïn France.
No one pays any attention to me here; if 1 go to

Ena land people will ask, ' Is she the Countess de
Gallerand ?' then all my past life will be draggred
into the garish liorht, if mot into the papers." -

That's., easily obviated; change your name.
1 will give you mine- with pleasure. 1 am glad
that you will not have to change your title fora
plain Mrs."

£'Oh, Harry! -do you for a moment 4ancy I
thin- of such worldly considerations ? ',' she asked,

as the tcars filled her eyes."
No. dear child, 1 do not ; pardon my silly

chaff ; it was ill-timed. The thought came tome
while we were speaking, that it was fortunate I
was a baronet, for your sake, and 1 gave expres-

sion to the thought. But you have not answered
me yet -, will you changç de Gallerand's name for
mine?

No7 Harry, that would not mend matters;
even though married to you, the co\nty people

would not receive me without ' inquiry into my
past life; and if that should injure your p6litical.
prospects, even you might in time come to regret
having made a misýalliance."

"Dora-! I see.you do not -now me yet. I ain
not surprised, however-- your knowledge of man

-,ýr
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has-been formed upon very poor data. ,Confound
society ! ]et us cut it and be a law to ourselves ; do
we not both know how rotten it is ? We'll open

our hearts and homes to all the oppressed and suf-
feringeand our livés will be so taken up seeking
out the fatherless, and forsaken, from our vanta'-
ground on the Isle, that we shall have no time to
entertain the rich and prosperous."

" Your scheme is very fascinating, Harry ; it is
what I have lonry dreamed of. If you thinkit

really feasible, 1 shall join you heartily in the
work and accept a cottage as a loan. I have a

guest already in my mind that Ifshould like to
try thé effect of love and friendship and healthy'

environment upon. Shall I tell you her name ? "
I know it now. 1 can read your thoughts,

Dora, as easily as I can my own; her narne is
Alice Jeffreys." .0

F r*om this the Conversation drifted oh to Harry's
favorite hobby, Marriacres of Reason versus'

Marriages of Love."
1 wish," said he, " that I could have s'pared

you these years of suffering, Dora, but I could
not it NNas ordained that you should 'dree
your ain weird.

1' 1 know it, ýHarry; how blind I was! When
you talked to me before 1 thought you cold ; I

never grasped your ideas, but, oh ! I had been
brought up with such old-fasýhioned notions. 1
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wondet more girls arejnot led astray the
whole drift of eýducation is emotional ? First, some

'rst, SOtime between fourteen and twenty, they are ex-
pected to have a change of heart, 'becôme » con-
verted,' as they call it, this higbly sensational
period of cryin. g and sighîng, moaning and weep-
ing, fasting a longer or -horter time according to
the temperament of the young people. The more

emotional it is, the better pleased are the elders
and the greater is the cojiversion su pposed to be.
The after-effect of all this is to Icave them in a.

hicrhly excited nervous state; apre-' to the first
temptation. this is so well ýknown f hat it is a

common saying that, 'After a, conversion, the
devil ahvays comes to tempt,' as he did to our

Saviour after * His forty days' fast'in the wilder-
ness. Among certain religious sects a revival, or

season of religious refreshment, is almost invari-
ably followed by a number of betrothals among
the younger converts, Satan taking bis revenge
in that way. I have thought so much thgse
last few years.ý Nothing is-left me but mem-
Ory.

Did it ever str-ike you, Dora, that our Saviour-
was the strongýest argument in favor of a sensible
union and at, inst those of passionate love ? We
are told in the Bible that He was born afte'the

a our pains and woes,
flesh, a little child, He h d Il

d acquainted with g ief,was a Mân of sorrow r

lqummmm 
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yet without sin. We k-now that He had love for
varyincs in decrree;His mother and His friends, ýZ> b

onc love for -Lazarus, another for Martha, a
stronger for Mary. The love that He bestowed
upon John was not given to the others, and yet
never on6e is it hinted that He had that love that

His crreat prototype David and King Solomon
were so lavish with, the sexual love of woman,

the passion we laud and magnify to, such a decrree
that some croody people would lift up their hands

in holy horror should you tell them you did not
believe in it, but in marriage of mutual respect
and mutual aid. Humannature is-the satne now
that it was three thousand years ago. We still

say to the prophets Speak unto us smooth
thincTs'; old women still hunt - souls with ker-
chiefs."

,ýYes" Dorothy sicrhed, "but, unfortunately,
the putting of -erchiefs on heads is not cônfined
to -Old women; most of the'huntina'in this nine-
teenth century is done by men, 'to-slay the souls

that should not die, and to save the souls alive
that should not live.' 1 am af raid 1 asked too

much of life ; it was impossible to realize it. I
often think of Gaston's lovely picture of ' Psyche,'

or'Life in Death.' It-seems truly as-if nothing
but sorrow and death will open women's eyes;
we have so long been deceived, flattered, and

hoodwinked that, like the slaves, we glory in our
ig

t4l, ý ýM" ý
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boiids. When I Stink thqtit 1§ eighteen hundred
years and "more since the temple v-eil was rent,
and we were admitted /on a footing îýit h man to,
the Holy of Holies, it is hard, to realize that we
have made so little progress. But a change is
coming. The Lord hath spoken: 'Your' 'ker-

chiefs also will tear.'"

THE END.
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In & Forbes of Harvard" Mr. Elbert Hubbard has pro-
duced a work which has won the unqualified praise of all
lovers of clean, wholesorne and elevated fiction. Below
vie olive sonie critical opinions of this most delicrhtfui
work.

Syracuse Herald Forbes of Harvard.' A delicate and artistic piecë of work,
full of high-toned sentiment, good-natured and finely shaded

character drawing." Il. Il

Boston Times The book has a flavor of Concord, and the influence of
Emerson, the Alcotts and Thoreau is felt throughout it. It is

philosophical, inoral, religinus and social., in- its bearings, but no,
one of these matters is given undue precedence."

The New York The author of 1 Forbes of Harvard ' bas succeeded in doingVoiçe what very few writers have done. He bas told a bright,. clever
story by means of a series of letters. Instead of describing his

characters be bas let theni reveal themselves in their elistles."

Detroit Forbes of Harvard' is a series. of letters written by differ-
News-Tribune ent persons, one of wh()tn is at Harvard, and tells in an inter-

estingly vivid way a neat and good story, sure to be read ivitb
pleasure." 1

.....................
Price, Per othe $1.25.
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THE FORTUNES OF IIARGARET WELD.
5 Y(, H.1 - . A novel dealinal with the relation of the sexes in a bold
Gardner 
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but delicate manner.

This book tells the story of a good woman who made a
grave mistake. It touches our hearts like an old sorrowl,
and we go with Margaret on her tortuous earth journey;
we partake ýf her ambitions an"er joys; we know the
bitterness of her portion, and too, catch alimpses and
feel somewhat at the last of h ri sserene peace. A lofty
purpose runs throuabout the pages. A just tribute iýý. in-
directly paid to the Quakers, the only sect who having
power never persecuted; the people who made the only

treaty that was never sworn to and yet never broken. The
wôrld will.be better for this book.

For sale by all newsdealers, or sent bostbaid by
Arena Publishing Co., Boeton, Mass.
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MARGARET SALISBURY.

The s,ý>,tiing of the story is vivid and picturesque, brid
ing, the period of our Civil war, and its touches upon New

Encrland,ýtnd Virginia life are full of local color, provincial
phraseology ànd dramatic power. The tale opens mith a

description of Three Oaks, a fine Virginia estate, the fate
of whose owners is curiously interwoven with thé three

gigantic trees from, which the -lace receives its nàme.
Mrs. Lee strikes the note of heredity firmly, and the most*
tragic complication of her plot hinges upon the unlawful
use of hypnotic power. The world of books is far too
poor in well-told stories of our war, to accord anything

less than enthusiastic welcome to this latest comer, so fun
of rich detail and striking scenes both North and South,
and so winning in the even, impartial temper with which
the sad struggles of the great Rebellion are incideýntally
set forth. It will attract that great army of readers which
turns to books for amusement and distraction.

Margaret Salisbury" is the brave and loyal beroine of a
stirring drama of thé Civil War. Her love story is a sad one

and long in telling, but it affords the author opportunity to întro-
duce pictureg of Southern life in anti-bellum days and some
startling épisodes of army times. The sympathetic interest of
the reader will be aroused by a succession of unusual incidents.
- Public OPinion, Washington, D. C.

North and South, their people and principles, are the text of
the book. The slavery question is treated from an unprejudiced

standpoint. ýý The Negro, Yankee and Southern chameters are
lifelike under skilful moulding. As a love story it is pure, sim-

ple, strong and pathetic.- The American Newsman, New York
City. 1

4,1 Margaret Salisbury" is a story of the w-ar, and is charm-
ingly told. Its besoes are of the real kind who bt-fieve what

they professi because they were born to believe so. The story is
enlivened by a vein of rather exquisite humor and toned up by
clean, pure and bealthy sent * iment, altogether furnishing a 'Most
entertaining tale of heroic times. -Kansas City _7ournal.

FO?7 sale by all newsdeaiers, or sent jbost0aid by
Arena Publishing Co,., Boston, Mass.
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